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KING OF SILO FILLERSI I M*WUrU. bMMKM of Its romorkablo iltntlnf boweml
nftty, durability, strength and simplicity—It stands
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GILSON MANUFACTURING ÇQ. LTD. .SOS York St.. GUELPH. Ont.
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I COu. Ltd.“wpe#®”1. «
•:.THt MARTINDITCHEIU.GItflDER Concrete Miser No. 4 

Capedty, SO cubic yards per day. 
ma 8357.50, complete with gasoline 

engine. Pays for 
- itself in 80 days' 

use. Built to last a 
lifetime. Said for 
catalogue No. 1 B.

Dog"

FOR SALE :RIBS YOU* PITCHES 
CPHPES YOU* ROUPS 

IRSILYI 
OUICKLY 
CHEAPLY

.Ùntvtmma .
< «FJUSTieU *;V

All sises and all lengths. Apply to 

NORMAN HIPEL Dept. B 
i, Ontario 

World's Largest Mfrs. of Concrete Machinery
Box 27 i, Ont.
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AWhy throw Sway your money to middlemen? We 

will furaiah you, I. o. b. Watford, Ont., this 
besutiful set of strong and easy-running sleighs; 
usual price, 835.00. for 88S.M. Fully guaranteed. 
Made of the best material, white oak runners, 
wren feet long, two inches wide. Spring steel 
shoeing; well painted; made to last a lifetime. 
Ask your neighbor about them. For 80 years the 
Hastings sleigh is known to be the best made, 
strongest, and easiest-running sleigh in the mar
ket; you run do risk. Send us a P. O. money- 
order or your cheque. Address:

HASTINGS SLEIGH COMPANY
Roht Taylor, Manager. WATFORD. ONT.
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This Year Com is Gold 
Order a Silo NOW to Bank It

y !rmFEEDS « mlm: EaCotton Seed Meal. Linseed Oil Cake Meal. Corn 
OO Cake MeaL Gluten Feed. Digestive Tankage. 
Vim or Oat Feed. Bran, Shorts, Corn. Cracked

Everything indicates that com will be sky-high. When you 
eed it you will feed M-O-N-E-Y. This year, more than 

ever before, it will be good business to save every penny’s 
worth of food value in your crop. There is but one way to 
do it. Order a silo now—more important still, order a

Corn, Corn Meal, Feed Wheat. Scratch Feed. 
Laying Mash. Fattening Mash. Beef and Bone 
Scrap. Oyster Shell. Poultry Grit. Alfalfa MeaL

m
We are also buyers of
Wheat, » dey. Peas, Beans, etc., both for feed and 
seed. Abo Hay. Straw, Potatoes, Cabbages, 
Onions. Shallots and Dutch Sets. etc.
SEND SAMPLE AND STATE QUANTITY

Buckwheat, Oats, Goose

Ipi

HYLO SILO A

CRAMPSEY AND KELLY
DOVEROOURT ROAD. TORONTO

Then you will not only have a 
silo up and ready for business 
when you need it, but you will 
lave the silo that is to corn what 
your Savings Bank is to monejr.

The Hylo Silo is sound from top to 
bottom and through and through. No 
defects in material or design—there
fore no leakage, mildew or spoilage. 
Mortised joints all wood—nothing to 
corrode, rot or crumble. Doors air
tight but cannot stick. Anchorage 
simple but sure. Automatic self-ad
justing hoops.

You can store your corn" in the

wHylo Silo with the same confidence 
that you put money in the bank. You 
can be sure that the Hylo Süo will 
keep it safe and sweet and give it back 
when you want it with big interest in 
form of increased succulence and great
er food value. Thousands of farmers 
bank upon the Hylo Silo, because it 
has never failed to increase their pros
perity every year.

To make the most money from your 
crop, order now. To save the most 
money on your silo, order now. Choice 
timber is still going up. We cannot 
guarantee to maintain our low prices 
after our present supply is exhausted

Nothing should stop you from ordering NOW. Our 
easy payment plan lets the silo pay for itself. 

t Write to-day for complete details atul catalogue.

HIGH-GRADE

Nursery Stock
!™W —aw

Mi
r'

Z*V\
We have for delivery early in spring, 1918, 
all varieties of Apples, Plums, Pears. 
Cherries, Peaches and other fruit stock, 
and an extensive line of small fruits, such 
as Currants, Gooseberries and berries; 
also a general line of all kinds of Orna
mental Trees, Shrubs and Roses. r :.ta- 
logue and quotations cheerfully furnished 
on application. We have a few vacan
cies for dependable, energetic salesmen. 
If Interested, apply at once.

r
oE. D. SMITH & SON, LIMITED

WINONA
NURSERYMEN .V ■ONTARIO
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Gilson Manufacturing Co., Limited
A22* York Streetm

GUELPH ONTARIO
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VIKING

FARM 
FOR SALE

Sunnyhlll Stock Farm, 300 acres
One of the finest grain and stock farms in 
Ontario, twelve miles from Lindsay, one mile 
from Grass Hill C,1\R. station, and two and a 
half to G.T.R. Close to church and school 
Excellent water, including good well and spring 
creek. Fine dwellings, hank kirns on stone 
foundation. g*>od stables. May be sold all in 
one or divided.

Seah'd tenders nveived up to February 1st* 
Further patti ulars apply:

Wm. Manning X Sons, Woodville, Ont., or 
Wm. Manning .99 I’acilic Ave, Toronto.Ont.
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This Grinding Outfit Will 
Cost You Nothing !

A

GOES UKE SIXTY

Do your own grinding at your own convenience—be indepen
dent. Get a Gilson Grinding Outfit on our new, easy payment 
plan, and it will pay for itself.
Did it ever occur to you that all the time you are doing without 
a Gilson Engine—and getting your work done in a more expen
sive way—you are paying for the engine, but not getting it?
Gilson Engines Dominate in Quality and Service—start without 
cranking—are absolutely guaranteed.
WRITE US TO-DAY FOR CATALOGUE—and be sure and 
specify what size engine you are interested in.

GILSON MFG. CO. Ltd.
499 York St., Guelph, Can. 

THEHYLO THE WONDERFUL
7H

A GILSONüiiüi

hi Silo for 

the dis

criminating
H ; H

its
buyer

The Lightest Running 
Blower Cutter Made

SEND FOR SPECIAL CATALOGUES
40

ILLiI ? |V

Think of all the work this
ALPHA GAS ENGINE

would save you
ITH this simple, strongly-built engine you can saw wood, run a 

pump, cream separator, churn, washing machine, feed cutter or 
feed grinder, and save time and labor around your farm.

If you need a gas engine, it will pay you to buy a good one. An 
ALPHA costs little more to begin with than a cheap, poorly-designed 
engine, and will quickly make up for any difference in the first cost by 
the longer and far more satisfactory service it will give you.

The ALPHA is simple and durable in construction and is free from 
any of the complicated, delicate parts that make some engines a constant 
source of irritation and expense. You can operate it with either gasoline 
or kerosene, and it will develop its full published rating with a minimum 
amount of either.

w

An ALPHA is a saving invest ment any way you look at it. It will
uires 
cost

save the money you now must pay out to get done work that req 
power, because you can own and operate it for less than it would 
vou to hire some one with an engine, and it will do quickly work you are 
now doing by hand and give you more time to attend to other work. 
The sooner you get an ALPHA, the sooner it will pay for itself.

Ask for catalogue, prices and complete Information. Made In eleven 
sizes, 2 to 28 11. P. Each furnished in stationary, semi-portable or 

portable style, and with hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd-
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
Sole manufacturers In Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Ideal Green F<eJ Silo*. Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha 
Butter-Workers. Catalogues of any of our line* mailed

and
t.

ha Gh
upon req

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

International Tractor Service Fertilizers Pay Better Than Ever
PTpODAY a bushel of corn or wheat buys more fertilizer 

JL ( potash excepted, of course) than at any time during~'T TiTjgrTVA
the past three years. Note how much cheaper you can 
buy a 2-10 fertilizer now than before the war—^^^V. *% In 1914

\M
would buy

2 Bushels Corn10

ISE tractor buyers insist upon three features. The trac
tors must operate on the cheapest fuel a farmer can buy. 
They must be so simple that the farmer or his help can 

operate them. They must do enough good work in the field, and 
at the licit, to more than pay for themselves. Titan 10-20 h.-p. 
and International 15-30 h.-p. tractors meet .ill three of these 
demands.

w Today
will buy

Bushel Com

In terms of farm products, fertilizers cost less today than in 1914. 
Fertilizer» paid you then— they will pay you better now.

Fertilizers are today more profitable and more necessary to efficient 
production than before the war. Boost crop production, grow more 
per acre and increase your profits by using fertilizer.
Help both the railroads and yourself by ordering Spring Fertilizers

NOW.
Send for literature to Deportment 40

Soil Improvement Committee
of the National Fertilizer Association

Postal Telegraph Bldg., Chicago The Munsey Bldg., Baltimore

One reason lor the very satisfactory records these tractors 
make is the service our local dealers and branch houses give—a 
service that enables farmers to keep their tractors going when
ever there is work to do. 11 includes all necessary instruction 
in the care and handling of the machines.

Keep 1 his service feature in mind when you Vome to buy a 
tractor. It applies equally to our Titan 10-20 h.-p. and 
International 15-30 h.-p. tractors. Tlu-re is such a demand 
tor these tractors that we cannot promise better than spring de
liveries on tractors ordered now. Send tor catalogues now. make 
\ our deeisiim mhiii . and you will have \ our t raw >r ior the heuvv 
rush work ot curly sprit'... Address the nearest branch iiou-e 
li-H“d below. NORTHERN ONTARIO

Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. an acre in some 
distracts—in others, free-—arc calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have rescinded to the cal! of this fertile country 
and are being made comfortable and rich lb re, right at the door of Old 
Ontario, a home awaits you

For full information as to terras, r**.. ^1-itior.1 an : -■ ' rs' rates, write to:
H. A. MACDONELL. Director of Colonization. Far ha ment Buildings. Toronto. Ont. 

Hon. G. II. Ferguson. Minister of Lands. Forests and Mine».

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
West Brandon, Man.; Calgary, Alta.; Edmonton, Alta.; Est e va n. Sask 

Lethbridge, Alta.; North Battleford. Sask.; Regina, Sask ; 
Saskatoon, Sask.; Winnipeg, Man.; Yorkton, Sask.

East Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, Que.: Ottawa. Ont.; 
Quebec, Que.; St. John, N.B.

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The FarmerAdvocate.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.January 24, 1918 111
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RIGHT NOW
IS THE TIME

IGHT now if you had a silo you would not only be getting 25r 'c more 
milk, but you would be spending a great deal less for feed. With cream 
and milk at present prices, you must appreciate your need of a good 

silo more than ever, because there never was a time when good cows, 
properly fed, would return to their owner as great a profit as they do today.

Right now is the time when an Ideal Green Feed Silo, filled with rich, 
juicy, milk-producing silage, would save your worrying about feeding 
much high-priced grain and would be putting more milk in the pail every day.

Right now is the time to prepare for bigger profits from 
your cows next winter. Our silo catalogue, which we will 
gladly send on request, contains a great deal of valuable in
formation about silage and explains why the Ideal Green 
Feed Silo is the best to buy.

Write today for this catalogue.

R
so

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES 
IN CANADA. Sole manufacturers in Canada of the fa 
De Lava] Cream Separators and Meal Green Feed 8!ktv. 
Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Churns [and Butter-Workers.

M 1 11 >>-

Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Made in Canada

When You 
Need a Silo
and right now is 
the time to arrange 
for its erection

The
Test HitAaHf*of Ifîpfîï

1

MlTests 1 -■■ ê

;

Te NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph with a Soot*

THIS remarkable new musical invention 
brings into your home the literal Re- 

Creation of the art of the world's greatest 
musical artists.
Let us give you an hour of music. 
Re-Create for you the voices of tn< 
poli tan Grand Opera stars.
Let us Re-Create the masterly bowing of Spalding. 
Let us Re-Create the 'cello, flute, piano, orchestra 
—any voice or any instrument, or combination of 
voices and instruments.

Let us 
e Metro-

The musical critics of more than five hundred 
newspapers declare that the Edison Re-Creation of 
music cannot be distinguished from the original music
The new Edison » the only instrument which has successfully 
sustained the test of direct comparison with living artists.

we send yen the hrthmre «« Music's Rc Creel re* 
ead the BmkUt, ‘‘ Whet the Critics Sej."

THOS. A. EDISON, Inc.,
134 ■

ORANGE, N. J.
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MORE TIME FOR
MONEY-MAKING WORK

Every minute and every effort counts these days. Less 
time spent on household duties means more for productive work.

More butter, more eggs, more pork are needed.

PATRIOT
Spiral Cut Gear

Hand Washing Machine
will help production by les
sening the time and labor 
spent on washing.

Ball Bearings and the 
Balanced Fly Wheel make it 
easy to operate.

The Patriot is well made, 
durable, convenient; a true 
time, money and labor

ifimü

saver.

Ask your dealer to show 
you the Patriot, or 

send to us for 
particulars.

Si

Dowswell, Lees & Co., Limited
Hamilton, Ontario

Use Power in
Itmms *r 

Motor or Pttfime

the House as well as in the Barn
X'OLI know how nwch form work is saved 

* hy ekdnc w**t end gaudier mews. Why eat 
- akeio the home) RuA.ivh,-- hem 

ka w-4-dw — anxmfvi

r << ai ■ the fosorr washer, became * 
dor. Mil work ibdl iu needs do

Power Bench Washer
to others. L*t it ISpron. kwflewndstke 

Hernies the t*eeest or
wvun^. Pays jor itsrtf «rr mnJ overt 
Made « three *

MAXWELLS LIMITED. - Dept. W - St. Marys. Ontario 40
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THERE IS ONE MAN
ahrayv ready to take out Lite Insurance—a sick man But he is the one person who cannot 
Duy nsunace.

It è merely prudent, thro, to insure while one is in perfect health, before sickness or acci- 
dost nuke it impossible to make provision for dependent ones.

£?£££ £ J^Tbv 4 profiub* m^bwl of
The Great-West Policy» have earned for therau-lws a rep nation second to none. They are 

Inexpensive. Liberal and Profitable. Personal rates will be submitted on application. State age.

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office: WINNIPEGDept. “Z”

Ask for a 1918 Desk Calendar—tree on ivqucst.
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IsEDITORIAL. The Greatest Producers of all.
A great many people living in thin country fail to 

réalité the importance of the Canadian farmer in a rri*i* 
like that through which we are now |M**ing. There i« 
no place on earth where the labor of the farmer return» 
a greater production of foodstuffs, or even anywhere 
nearly as great, as right here in Canada. Production 
per capita in this country is higher than in any other 
country, which means that the farmer here pmduree 
more for export than the individual farmer in any other 
part of the globe. This has a direct bearing u|*m the 
efforts which are now being put forward to iiwmsue 
production in Canada. It is possible that one nun |in>- 
during to the limit on a Canadian farm would lie worth 
several of his kind in the fighting line at the present 
time, in so far as national service is concerned. The food 
problem is grave, and is growing more acute each day. 
XXTtat would those people in our country who complain uf 
the high cost of living do if it were not for the fart that 
experienced, competent men are in charge of the farm 
production of the country? It is all very well to talk 
about alien labor and the inexperienced help for the 
farms. XVe should make use of all available help, but 
the fact remains that the experienced men on the land 
are worth more on the farm than in any other capacity 
at the present moment. Dr. Zavits gave out some very 
interesting figures at the Experimental Union meeting. 
They are worth pondering over. According to the 
United States Year Book for 1916, f<ir the three years 
previous to the war, 1910-11-12, for six food crops, in
cluding wheat, corn, oats, barley, potatoes and rye, the 
estimated production per capita of these in terms of 
bushels of wheat was as follows: Canada, 70.4; Argen
tina, 56.3; the United States, 45.3; Australia, 24.7; 
the German Empire, 21.3; Austria-Hungary, 21; France, 
17.9; Russia, 17.4; Italy, 9.6; India, 7.8; Great Britain 
and Ireland, 5.6. Canada, it will lie seen, is the heaviest 
producer per capita from farm cro|>s of all the principal 
countries of the world. And further, Sir XVilli.mt Hearst 
pointed out in a recent speech that the farmer* of On
tario have increased their acreage considerably during 
the past two years, and the field cru|is of all Canada 
were worth upwards of one billion dollar* in 1916. The 
Canadian farmer is an important factor in the winning 
of the war. The Canadian farmer is the hcavic*t pro
ducer and is the closest of all available heavy pro
ducers to the Old Lands, which need these foodstuff* 
now when transportation is the biggest problem facing 
them. XVorth more to his country here than on the 
firing line? X'es, many times over! This is no question 
of the individual. It is a question of the Empire, of 
the Allies, of Democracy, of the XVorld. Fighters 
would not last long on the lines without food. The 
man who abuses the Canadian farmer who honestly 
produces all he can in the interests of humanity at this 
time is a traitor to his country and to humanity. Shame 
on the cowards wherever they may be who attempt to 
set class against class in this our hour of trial. United 
we must stand for the good of our land.

m
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The dairy-man cannot afford to keep poor cows now. 
Weed the herd.

KauU«e

.i
m

Ixf reel.
Plan to sow a little spring wheat this year. Marquis 

and Wild Goose are the best varieties.
N» Ci

Itft
lime*.

mZ ■ B? 
. «1

In*Seed corn will be scarce and none too satisfactory. 
Secure your seed early- and test before planting. wfcirti Ml «fee

war
earning* by wmi4r 
ashram* InThe hen that lays a large number of eggs never paid 

so well as now, while the poor layer never was so un
profitable. ■<4In

!*• of Canada, 
elm* lo a I 
ami many 
are a 
mad*, 
he gives in a letter in 
Object km* to ihr 
raiml all

X
The tuberculin test is a safe and reasonably sure 

guide in ascertaining whether or not the herd is free 
from tuberculosis.

fa
to

inhe

In feeding cattle this winter use a maximum of 
roughage and a minimum of concentrates. In a time 
like this high finish may not be most profitable.

4

of II
am hare to carry aMil

Prof. W. R. Graham, of the poultry department of 
the O. A. C., says, “Feed no wheat to hens." Replace 
it with screenings and mixed grains of the coarser kinds.

not

IIn the biggest hog-producing States of the Union, 
serum and virus are depended upon to combat hog 
cholera. Read the story in the live-stock department 
of this issue.

A unarm am ha* 
be bronghi into I hi* nmalfy hi ¥

«I
which they he •w

Lay plans to grow more grain than ever in 1918. 
Cereals of all kinds are the most economical human 
food and can be grown with less labor than some other 
crops.

he •hof Canadians ow farm or iw 
comparatively «way mailer lo 
country, but waller them 
they would never be rufierted by aey 
lo the congealed rewires from whir* they 
dun farmer* would not lake kindly lo the idea 
neither would ihe laboring 
over, we do not Iwlieve that 
large wale would care lo ri*k 
Canadian ideal* lo eurh an extent, 
not want Oriental labor on such ■ 
it i« necessary to produce all
the ialmr would lie of till le uae in farm production, 
we have more faith in other scheme* to 
lion. The Prenaient of the Experimental Union pointai 
out in hi* addrr-w before that body the fart that 
at the prevent time in thi* country too many 
industrie* coni|irting with those which are 
the labor market. If we have reached the 
Oriental Ialmr in the «core* of thousand* i* 
tcmplatcd, then we have come to that |*iint 
can do without a large numlwr of luxuries to which 
have liecome so accustomed that are can almost fool 
ourselves into believing that they are eseential. Food 
is nereesary; munition* are eseential; transportation, 
fuel and clothing are essential; and any industry which 
directly or indirectly furthers any of these should be 
maintained. We do not need to name non-essential». 
If readers will stop a moment to think of the thing» 
we have now that our forefathers did without, and et 
the same time develojied strong character and physique, 
they will be able to make a list which, if discontinued 
in use, would release considerable labor for those most 
necessary industries which must be pushed to the limit 
in order to bring the war to an early and satisfactory 

Let us tic as Sandy Fraser recently said 
of his forefathers, "proud of what we do and proud of 
what wc do without."

ifar a
Experts tell us that Canada can produce as good 

root seed as any other country can. This country 
must rely on itself in this regard in 1918, or the seed 
supply for 1919 may be practically nil.

m muof this country.

" i. ÿ8til
The proposed increase in freight rates makes a dif

ference of $40,000,000 annually to the |>eoplc of Canada, 
and the people will have this to pay as a further annual 
tax or increase in the already high cost of living.

iiTrw* Mbut fur this

the

For greater production without extra work, sow and 
plant the heaviest yielding varieties of all farm crops. 
Try O. A. C. 21 barley, O. A. C. 72, O. A. C. 3, or Ban
ner oats, and Irish Cobbler and Green Mountain po
tatoes. There are other good varieties but these are 
among the best.

wm

Canada could get along without some unnecessary 
industries in war time better than with 100,000 China
men, as has been suggested. This country has not yet 
reached the stage where it will tolerate Chinese labor 
in large numbers brought in in bond. Get them in and 
they will always be here.

I
Organized Agriculture Objects to 

Increased Railway Rates.
As announced in last week's issue, an important 

meeting of stockmen was recently held in Toronto to 
discuss and protest against the proposed increase of 
fifteen per cent, on railway transporation rates. It was 
pointed out at that meeting that in view of the fact that 
increased production was being called for and that 
Canada must depend upon her export trade to meet 
obligations caused by the great war, anything such as 
increased freight rates, which makes a further tax upon 
the people is not justifiable. Moreover, Mr. Pepper 
pointed out that there were two sides to the question, 
and that the railroads were before the increase making 
a revenue sufficiently large to carry on their operations 
and leave them a reasonable return. He showed that

Pastures will prove profitable in increasing pork pro
duction. Alfalfa, young clover, mixed grains sown 
thickly with red clover, are among the best for early 
feeding, and rape and corn may be used later in the 
season. Small pigs do not do as well on pasture as 
those weighing around 100 pounds or better.

1

: v. :J;conclusion.The farm survey of a good township in Old Ontario 
has revealed the fact that the labor income of the farmer 
is not nearly as high as some who do not understand 
the cost of farm production believed it to be. Besides, 
it is clearly shown that good lire stock is the great need 
of the district, and the small acreage is not nearly so 
«xnfitable as the big farm.

1?
*

■ ü8 ;1
As a general rule, it pays to do to the other fellow

No man is soas you would have him do unto you. 
independent as to be able to gel along without friends.
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EDITORIAL. The Greatest Producers of all. while operating expenses had increased, for chff- WSft 
reason earnings increased in some cases almost; dbttftte 
the operating increase, and while the revenue per- tfuh 
haulage decreased, and the cost per ton htUilUKO iitr- 
creased the ton haulage per train increased: filitivviklWt 
per cent, from 1907 to 1916; and because the- 
worked more to capacity, the revenue per freigtys-tyruhi 
mile increased from 1875 to 1916 two and three-upOttOut 
times, and the percentage to earnings per WÛih 'ttilte 
ton haulage decreased twenty-four and a half; per- ceoft-. 
which left the railway companies the gainers. XKhdfttthfe 
war has increased operating expenses, it has ipcqeepudl 
earnings by nearly double the increased expense». Ifthfc 
advance in rates would mean some $40,000,OOOiagntuoflty 
to producers and consumers of this country». Tfhe- peps 
pie of Canada, according to Mr. Pepper, have dpmWdl 
close to a billion dollars to aid in building our wlNwwyft,

A great many people fixing in this country fail to 
realize the importance of the Canadian farmer in a crisis 
like that through which we are now passing. There is 
no place on earth where the labor of the farmer returns

to keep poor « owe now.

a greater production of foodstuffs, or even anywhere 
nearly as great, as right here in Canada. Production 
per capita in this country is higher than in any other 
country', which means that the farmer here produces 
more for cxjtort than the individual farmer in any other 
part of the globe. This has a direct bearing u|>on the 
efforts which are now being put forward to increase 

of egg» never paid production in Canada. It is possible that one man pro
ducing to the limit on a Canadian farm would be worth

»k*»t the» year Marquis 
væirtir».

tor» satisfactory, 
tort M«er planting.

layer never wa* so un-
several of his kind in the fighting line at the present 
time, in so far as national service is concerned. The food 
problem is grave, and is growing more acute each day.
What would those peopleinour country who complain of and man>r millions morc in building up halibut^ wtoiffh

are a valuable assistance to the earning potww off tÿhe 
roads. Readers will be interested in the figures- wJhiffh 
he gives in a letter in another department ofi tihtixiissttfe. 
Objections to the proposed increase of rates, aue- Wtiig 
raised all over Canada, and no doubt a reconsiUitWftttli 
of the whole problem will result. Producers, and) <eetr-

I» « and reasonably sure 
or not the held is freem

the high cost of living do if it were not for the fact that 
experienced, competent men are in charge of the farm 
production of the country? It is all very well to talk 
about alien labor and the inexperienced help for the 
farms. We should make use of all available help, but 
the fact remains that the experienced men on the land 
are worth more on the farm than in any other capacity 

* he poultry defiartment of at the present moment. Dr. Zavitz gave out some very 
« t<> hen». Replace interesting figures at the Experimental Union meeting.

****** ****coareer kinds. They are worth pondering over. According to the
United States Year Book for 1916, for the three

a maximum of 
rales. In a time 
profitable.

ofa
he

su mers should not have to carry a heavier loud! iff ift ite 
not necessary. 'MWE C

EC,

Chinese Labor or do WUIkmR 
Luxuries?

flff
years

Stales of the Union, previous to the war, 1910-11-12, for six food crops, in- 
upim to combat hog eluding wheat, corn, oats, barley, potatoes and rye, the 

m the live-stock department estimated production per capita of these in terms of
bushels of wheat was as follows: Canada, 70.4; Argen
tina, 56.3; the United States, 45.3; Australia, 24.7; 

grain than ever in 1918. the German Empire, 21.3; Austria-Hungary, 21 ; France, 
economical human 17.9; Russia, 17.4; Italy, 9.6; India, 7.8; Great Britain 

labor than some other

; jfl
A suggestion has been made that 100,000) dtihamwh 

be brought into this country in bond for the punpvwt- <*ff 
increasing production until the close of the- witttfc, uftw 
which they would be shipped back to Chttttfe. Iffitfe 
suggestion does not and cannot meet with theatfffflwufl 
of Canadians on farm or in factory. It would I he * 
comparatively easy matter to get the Celestittte-ihte> thft 
country, but scatter them over Canada’s wideamutkUtttti 
they would never be collected by any meantv fptv iwhunq» 
to the congested centres from which they came. Chottr- 
dian farmers would not take kindly to the hlfMi OOlfi 
neither would the laboring men of this countttx». Ml/ne- 
over, we do not believe that employers of; Ifthoe ofh Ut 
large scale would care to risk Canadian cititenehitp 
Canadian ideals to such an extent. No, Camullti dftfefe 
not want Oriental labor on such a proposition». Ttote, 
it is necessary to produce all possible, but fori uhiiv ytOfr 
the labor would be of little use in farm production»,4ftt6 
we have morc faith in other schemes to meet the sitwur- 
tion. The President of the Experimental Unionipotlttteh 
out in his address before that body the fact Lhati w fiitWfe 
at the present time in this country too many unnwes^tlBy 
industries competing with those which are essantiidl ith 
the labor market. If we have reached the stttgtt WilhtTfe 
Oriental labor in the scores of thousands is. even» 00th- 
templatcd, then we have come to that point wlhWh Wft 
can do without a large number of luxuries tp whttilh Wl* 
have become so accustomed that we can, almost; fftttil 
ourselves into believing that they are essential!. Hbodi 
is necessary; munitions arc essential; transpWitttftidh, 
fuel and clothing are essential; and any industry wltliilh 
directly or indirectly furthers any of these sltonltil h* 
maintained. We do not need to name non-essentiidhs, 
If readers will stop a moment to think of the- dlilrtgfe 
we have now that our forefathers did without», atldl aft 
the same time developed strong character andi physttqtft, 
they will be able to make a list which, if discontihUKS# 
in use, would release considerable labor for those' mosft 
necessary industries which must be pushed tp,thft-iilnik 
in order to bring the war to an early and satifcffttitfttty 
conclusion. Let us be as Sandy Fraser recently- sattfDz 
of his forefathers, "proud of what we do andi prpudLflr 
what we do without."

4
■ I ■____

as

. 8 'Mm

4 the
*• he *h and Ireland, 5.6. Canada, it will be seen, is the heaviest 

producer per capita from farm crops of all the principal 
countries of the world. And further, Sir William Hearst 
pointed out in a recent speech that the farmers of On
tario have increased their acreage considerably during 
the past two years, and the field crops of all Canada 
were worth upwards of one billion dollars in 1916. The 
Canadian farmer is an important factor in the winning 
of the war.

*4 * C ran | induce as good 
rowrtry ran. This country 

* * the» regard in 1918, or the treed
hrt N* toe» he pra. ti.alh nil.

*1 ffi1
tto in freight rates makes a dif- 

1 to the (.copie of Canada, 
have thi» lo pay a» a further annual 

* *he ahvaify high cost <»f living.

The Canadian farmer is the heaviest pro
ducer and is the closest of all available heavy pro
ducers to the Old Lands, which need these foodstuffs 
now when transportation is the biggest problem facing 
them. Worth more to his country here than on the 
firing line? Yes, many times over! This is no question 
of the individual. It is a question of the Empire, of 
the Allies, of Democracy, of the World. Fighters 
would not last long on the lines without food. The 
man who abuses the Canadian farmer who honestly 
produces all he can

s
I >

■ ! % 
I.».« '■is* without extra work, sow and 

tokfal varieties of all farm crops. 
*•» ° k « ïl I—try. a A. V 72. O. A. C. 3, or Ban- 

s ItwA i'i

I
-a

Wmmand Green Mountain po- 
Itoto are other goud varieties but these are 1111

in the interests of humanity at this 
time is a traitor to his country and to humanity. Shame 

the cowards wherever they may be who attempt to 
set class against class in this our hour of trial. United

« **■44 get along with,ait some unnecessary 
* ear tin* better than with 100,000 China- 

I. Thi» country has not yet 
it will tolerate Chinese labor 
in in bond. Get them in and

on
1

we must stand for the good of our land.

sir

L,

*

Organized Agriculture Objects to 
Increased Railway Rates.

prove profitable in increasing pork pro- 
clover, mixed grains sown 

clover, are among the best for early 
rape and corn may be used later in the 

!**<» do not do as well on pasture as 
around 100 pounds or better.

As announced in last week’s issue, an important 
meeting of stockmen was recently held in Toronto to 
discuss and protest against the proposed increase of 
fifteen per cent, on railway transporation rates. It was 
pointed out at that meeting that in view of the fact that 
increased production was being called for and that 
Canada must depend upon her export trade to meet 
obligations caused by the great war, anything such as 
increased freight rates, which makes a further tax upon 
the people is not justifiable. Moreover, Mr. Pepper 
pointed out that there were two sides to the question, 
and that the railroads

*
HIJ
m* ** 4*r— torvry of a good township in Old Ontario 

ike fact that the labor income of the farmer 
a» high as some who do not understand 

•i# farm production believed it to be. Besides, 
b-*rt> >h»wn that good live stock is the great need 

, and the small acreage is not nearly so 
a» the big farm.
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I
were before the increase making 

a revenue sufficiently large to carry on their operations 
and leave them a reasonable return. He showed that

As a general rule, it pays to do to the qj 
as you would have him do unto you. 
independent as to be able to get along wi*
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The Farmer’s Advocate Helpful Hints on Production. ducers, and in so far as is at all possible, substitute some 
I-arm production in Canada is destined to be one other feeding stuff for wheat. Never was a good laying

of the biggest factors in the war during 1918. The world hen more ProfitabIe, and never was a poor layer more
is reaching the crucial point in this great conflict, and unprofitable than at the present ti 
tin re is more talk at the present time about food sup- d"'e Buit grower must carry' on, but experts believe 
plies than about armies and munitions. True, men are 1 *la’ orchards should get the minimum amount of care
bting called to the colors in our own country and we necessary to keep them ôlean and productive, that small 
read that the various Allied countries are combing their fruit ,K‘ Krown in as large quantities as possible, and
territory- for more soldiers for the fighting lines, but fhat ,he land in orchards to be cropped should be
never since the war began was the call for increased pro- 10 to somc croP of vital necessity at the
duct ion more urgent and never was it as necessary that There
every effort be put forward to produce economically and tlons-
in large quantities as it is now at the beginning of 1918.

, „ Those misguided people who think that farming is of
” puFbU*ME^ryATDhu^ayTE AND H°ME MAGAZINK ronlix.ratively little importance in the conflict, are
...................................... growing fewer daily, but we still have too many of them.

However, for the men on the land who know the problems 
as no one else does or can, any suggestions that will 
help in any way will be appreciated. The farmer is 
not looking for advice; he has had too much of that 
already, but he will gladly take and make the best use 
of any helpful hints no matter where they find their

Janua

.1 AND HOME MAGAZINE.
the leading agricultural journal in the
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Nature’s Diary.

A. B. KLUGH, M. A.
Canada From Ocean to Ocean—IV

As we journey inland from the Maritime Provinces 
we first pass through a portion of Quebec which 1s mainlv 
bpruce-Bnxh country, and then through Western Quebec 
which, m regard to fauna and flora, resembles the ad
joining portion of Ontario.

Most of that part of Ontario which is generally 
known as Eastern Ontario and Central Ontario, or to 
define it more exactly, that portion between a line 
drawn from Ottawa to the middle of the east shore of 
Oeorgian Bay and a line drawn from a little south of 
Hamilton to Sarnia, was originally covered mainly by 
a Maple-Beech forest with a fair sprinkling of coniferous 
ITp; °r P,aces b.y a Pwe. or practically pure, stand 
( f Pine. To-day, since this district includes some of the 
very finest agricultural land in Canada, we naturally find 
conditions much changed. But we still haw, over con-
in ™tbb ar?aS’ an[' oocuTT,nK throughout the district 
in patches, (sugar bushes), stands of timber which 
proximate to original conditions.

The Maple-Beech forest is one of the best-marked: 
habitats which we have in Canada. The main and pre- 
dornmatmg part of the flora, as the name indicates, is 
IlL 1 °f Map!f and Beeches, with other deciduous

«, szzsrifk.'î.'.I'X"irch-Paper Birch' ,ron“’~l-
are OTnTh.C MaPle- Beech forest has a very characteristic 

ground-cover, consisting of plants which, in the great 
. i , majority ol cases, send up their leaves and flniwrs ;n
to better advantage all around early spring, such as the Hepatica, Bloodroot Dutch-

where at a|| "* a ""'' U$e ,x>wcr machinery 8 Breeches, Squirrel-corn, Yellow Adder’s-tongue,
«here at all possible. Of course, we know that new Trill,umsof several species, Blue Cohosh, Pepper-root 
machinery- is expensive and in some cases difficult to Vioiëfs oui’ J^in-t bc.Pulpb, Wi,d

ïïZXJ5ZSZ8rr"'aT"rpo"“lrawn :rg,h ^
7” 77-rr » h»d.e,he -
they should be used. manufacture their food and store it in some underground

In stock feeding Prof Div ... , • , , s ru‘'ture, such as a bulb, corni, tuber or root-stock
ance of roughage and as small a„ ' a JUn<l' w.thfat„,t '? rcad>'.to nourish new leaves and flowers in
as possible if; E? amount of concentrates sPr,ng. In summer and autumn the
. r , le- h 18 Practicable, where plenty of clover Beech-Maple-forest is not at all rich in flowering plants, 
hay with roots or silage is available, to make both meat 35 r° °SCNr ,have leaves adapted to work under
and milk with a minimum of concentrates This p the mS„ h ’’E A plant thus adapted is

en.» »,= ss.ffigsrs

same time, practically maintain the out- ^t,on pj a lcaf of this plant we find it to have '
™ ,T v r » . œi" ssr*a,,d

, . , must ,)C nsed. Pasture them to the
bot possible advantage on young alfalfa or red clover 
or a mixture of spring grain sown thickly with which 

seven pounds per acre of clover has been added, 
la» tor the fall by arranging a rape pasture, and for 

luxt winter by planning a patch of mangel 
beets to provide 
ration.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion tor farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.
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published in last week’s issue of "The Farmer’s Advre 
to us. either by cate, but some of the hints will bear repetition

who knows how hard farmers of this country haw i 

dunng the last two 
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may remain the
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per line. source.
At the Experimental Union meeting recently held in
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No one
When made otherwise

years would expect them to be able 
more work in 1918. But, while their hours 

same, or practically so, as one speaker 
has said, two shifts of eight hours 
dinner and

to what time your ap-

each—one before 
one after dinner—it may lx- possible to work 

to a little better advantage that the maximum produc
tion result from the efforts made. First of all,

V°ur neighbor, because there 
many jobs in the work of the farm which 
men together can do 
than where

written on one

I operate; work with

two or more

Leek and

m

is •;>

E
E.i; London, Canada

tice would release
would, at the 
put of meat, 
roughage again

Secure Your Seed. a very
an ojx-n arrangement of the green 

nr i carr>" on the manufacture of food.
Uf (he fungi which occur in this habitat the most 

characteristic are the “bracket-fungi" 
the trunks of lx>th living and dead trees.
, " Vi|S ar® .comparatively abundant in this forest,
atcrpiMars which feed on the leaves of the trees, wood-

uTi h f i * " hr ’ *,rc ,nto thc trunks, ground-lieetles 
rVrs , such insects as fall from the trees,
EVE V a"tS wh!c.h hvc 'n decaying trunks, bees and 
sEE 7"°US k,mls which visit the flowers in the ™’ and ",,,s9u,toes which breed in the woodland

All indications point to a scarcity of seed, particu
larly for some important crops for the coming 
and unless precautions are taken an even 
in 1919. Seed supplies
engaged in production would like to see them. Cereal 
grains are generally produced from local-grown seed 
but for the coming spring there is likely to develop an 
unusually large demand for choice seed oats, and jxissiblv 
for spring wheat. Choice barley may not be too jilcmi- 
ful, and red clover and alfalfa seed promises to lie scarce 
and high in price. It would be good policy for readers i

spring,
which grow ongreater scarcity 

are not as plentiful as those about

lit|: s or sugar 
roots to pulp and mix with the meal1

% W uh cereal grains it is important that a large acreage 
,V M,W"| Ihe acroag<' in Eastern Canada cannot be 

increased very much by spring efforts, but the land should 
be given the greatest possible

Jig
:

snc.TIV V lorr'st 18 ;dso the home of many
mionVf!' I 'I!1 ) 10 Buffed ('.rouse makes its nest
rile r 1, a u" lcaVes-the Wilson’s Thrush is abundant, 
h ,r I. V< F!ycatcher anBounces its appearance by its 
shEe |S<'Tam'nR ,notus- the Oven-bird builds its dome- 
oei L'is, "! 0,1 1 " ffround, several species of Wood-
... I I I xi a\ ate nests in dead trees and render in- 
E ,' , SCrv,7, h>: "BcT-ing out and devouring the de- 
-iboN. ,i„-'Vf>7 b:,""fi larvæ- Oic Cuckoos go quietly 

>nc at the proper time which .m- ll f, "V'E "f ronsu,Bing hairy caterpillars 
i'"îI!Uh iiimi l.md ih u r;( k i ,, " \ • *- «ilone I>\ many other liirds, the Rcd-cved
• , ri( h "n<i Wr,i l'r,‘parod X nt,) s,!î^s. persistent lv among the Ivafv branches from

.'"E" miyhl -•«» .hat Et he ' ld,1’ 'EE'-"''-"''<■<. limb about the trunks
' anx lands which will crow beans niij,. w, II ErV ,d,,wn- or head up as the fancy lakes
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A Visit to the City. piece o glass for all I could tell. Anyway I went up 
tae the chap behind the counter an* says I to him, 
. I* Ve lak’ for that ring there wi* the white stane
in it? ’ “Twenty-seven thousand fixe hundred dollars,” 
he says wi oot winkin’ an" eye. “It canna* be the real 
thing at that price," I said, turning away an’ walkin’ 

tae where Jennie had been standing an’ watching 
me oot o’ ihe corner o’ her e\e. “Did ve get auntie’s 
ring?” she inquired. “No," I replied, "I dinna think 
she d care for it. She never was much for rings any
way. Let’s get oot o’ this,” says I.

But I see I canna’ tak’ the lime noo tae tell ye o’ 
ony o’ the it her scrapes I got imae before 1 was safe 
haine again. If I get a spare hour next week I’ll tell 
ye the rest.

for a fair trial when practicable. If possible, get a 
history of the animal from the person having it for sale. 
So many defects may lie covered up by such unfair 
methods as drugging that it is a good plan to make 
purchases only from those with good reputations.”— 
Live Stock Journal.

BY SANDY FRASER.
>erts believe 
>unt of care 
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>u Id lie put 
resent time, 
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For twa or three years back my niece Jennie has been 
at me to pay a visit to the city. “You're like a wee 
kitten. Uncle Sandy," says she, "ye need to get yer eyes 
opened, and the city’s the place to have it done.”

She lives in New York, Jennie does, an’ I wisna’ 
over anxious tae be riskin’ mysel’ in a city where I've 
heard them say the Deil was born an’ brought up. But 
the auld vvuniman says, “Go on Sandy," says she, 
“ye’re gettin’ auld an’ it's maybe yer last chance. I’ll 
see that the bottom doesna’ fall oot o’ the place while 
ye’re avva’. You need a change and sae do I, sae go 
ahead."

That settled it, sae I hunted up my auld carpet-bag 
and Jean packed it full o’ a lot o’ things that she said 
I’d need before I got back. “Remember it’s not on 
the farm ye’ll tie,” says she, pittin* in a boot a dozen 
white collars. “Not muckle danger o’ me forgettin’ it, 
if I’ve got tae pit all those on wi’oot help before I get 
back,” I replied. “ n case onything happens,” I went 
on, "ye’ll find my Insurance Policy an’ the Victory- 
Bonds in the upper lang drawer o’ the dresser alang wi' 
the rest o’ the papers.” “Hoot Sandy-," says Jean, 
“Dinna be sae foolish. It’s no’ to France ye’re gaein’. 
Ye’ll be safe enough in New York if ye let them tak’ 
yer money.” "1 heard Jennie say that they’re great for 
makin’ ye pay ‘tips’ doon there,” I said. “I’m goin’ 
tae tell them that I’m one o’ these ‘conscientious ob
jectors’ that dinna believe in gaein’ to war an’ so on, 
an’ that my principles are against ‘tips’ in ony shape or 
form.” “Weel," says Jean, “1 wish ye luck wi' yer 
‘objections, ’ but I dinna think they’ll dae ye muckle 
guid."

Well I finally got started after a lot o’ trouble*filIin’ 
oot an’ signin' papers sae that 1 could cross the lines 
intae Uncle Sam’s country. Ye’ve got to get a permit 
frae the Government noo-a-days if ye want to leave 
Canada, so I’m thinkin' we may juist as weel quit 
braggin’ a boot livin’ in a free country till after the war’s

over

Brood Mares Pay on the Farm.
“The Farmer’s Advocate" has time and again pub

lished articles drawing attention to the double chance 
which a Iarmer has who uses brood mares to do the 
work on the farm. As a gene.al thing it pays letter to 
sell the big geldings and keep the brood marcs. When 
it becomes necessary to buy horses for the farm, we 
would favor draft mares and the heavier the better 
provided they have the quality with the weight. The 
light horse has not been in brisk demand since auto
mobiles have been perfected to their present high state. 
Moreover, the light horse is not as easy to raise on the 
farm as is the heavier, more docile Clydesdale, Shire, 
Percheron or Belgian. Heavy colts are also of 
value in doing farm work at an early age than are colts 
of the light breeds.

We recently visited a farm where the owner plans 
to do his farm work, in so far as possible, with brood 
marts, and to keep them raising colts where such does 
not interfere with the farm work to such an extent 
as to make the breeding dangerous. We asked him if he 
found that it paid lietter to depend on brood 
for his farm teams than to use geldings. He cited one 
particular case in reply. In 1911 he bought a three- 
yeiir-old, pure-bred Clydesdale filly for $250. This 
young mare w-as bred the same season and the next year 
raised a foal which, unfortunately, got trampled upon 
when a day or two old and permanently injured. How
ever, the colt sold when at workable age for $100. While 
in his possession this same mare raised two other foab, 
both fillies, and each of which sold for $200 before being 
broken to harness. A buyer came along and pur
chased the mare for $225, being $25 less than the 
chase price. It will be seen that this particular 
proved fairly profitable to the owner, even though 
horses have not been moving rapidly during recent 
years. In all, $500 worth of colts were sold in the few 
years in which she was in the possession of the farmer, 
and the mare herself brought almost as much money 
as was paid for her in the lieginning. Her owner figures 
that he was considerably over $400 ahead on the deal 
because the mare was worked while raising the foals 
anti was of considerable value in the production of farm 
crops as well as increased horse flesh. Of course it cost 
something to raise the colts, but they were run on pasture 
throughout the summer season and in the winter 
fed principally- on first-class clover hay, a few turnips 
and a very small oat ration. All the feed they got was 
grown on the farm and the bulk of it was roughage 
which was marketed to I letter advantage through the 
colts that it could have been had the colts not been on

the farm. Moreover,
____________ they were a sort of

insurance against loss 
of the work horses. If 
one of the work mares 
had sickened and died 
a colt would have been 
coming on to take her 
place, which is some
times very important 
I «cause, after all, the 
I «st class of horses are 
not easy to pick up in 
the country.

There is another 
point that we might 
emphasize right here 
and that is quality. 
The dam of these colts 
was a big marc of good 
quality and was each 
time bred to a first- 
class stallion of the 
breed. Her colts met 
a fairly ready sale, 
even on a draggy mar
ket. It costs no 
to feed a good horse 
than it does a 
oneand the chances for 
financial returns are 
much better.
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THE HORSE.
Selecting a Sound Horse.

The soundness of a horse should be as much the first 
consideration of a buyer as it should be that of a breeder. 
This is a sound maxim, and it has been followed out by 
the issue of some very’ useful hints hearing on it by 
the Bureau of Animal Industry-. In these it is pointed 
out that if the animal is not sufficiently sound to with
stand the use for which he is intended, the proper time 
to learn of this is before the purchase, and the selection 
should be based primarily on a thorough systematic 
examination, and this examination should be again based 
on a dear knowledge of desirable and undesirable 
qualities.

The advice given may- be summarised somewhat as 
we give it here. Not only the presence of unsoundness, 
but also the condition or seriousness of the unsoundness, 
should be carefully noted. Temporary unfitness should 
be distinguished from permanent unsoundness. When 
these two matters are considered it will easily be 
that a hurried examination is likely to prove a disap
pointment. In the examination itself quite a number of 
points must be kept well in mind. Blemishes, vice, 
faulty conformation, unsoundness, and general character
istics must all be observed and noted. Common 
blemishes are scars from old wounds, poll evil, scratches, 
shoe boils, and small ruptures.

Common vices are haher pulling, cribbing, kicking, 
stall walking, weaving, and biting. Common faults of 
conformation are straight shoulders, crooked, weak, or 
improperly set legs, ewe neck, long, weak back and 
drooping croup. Common unsoundnesses are splints, 
thoroughpin, spavin, curb, extreme fistula, ringbone, 
side bones, extreme atrophy of muscles, contractée! 
tendons, and broken wind. General characteristics 
include fleshing, temperament, quality, color, and age. 
Alter all these matters have been looked for the final 
selec tion must he made by weighing the good qualities 
against the defects.
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There's no’ muckle difference in the looks o’ the two 
countries, sae far as I could see, until ye get within a boot 
a hundred miles o’ New York. Then ye run into what 
they call the Jersey Mountains. 1 dinna ken how 
they ever had the courage tae build a railroad through 
sic a quarry o' granite as that. But they did it, even 
to the blastin’ oot of the holes for the telegraph poles.
I’ve heard it said that there isn’t anything on earth 
that can’t be done. if. there’s money- enough behind it, 
and I guess there’s something in it. When a man wi’ 
money finds a man w-i’ brains who can find a man wi’ 
muscle to carry oot his plans, you have a combination 
that's hard to beat. An’ it wis when I finally got intae 
the city that I began tae understand how muckle truth 
there was in that same. Ye can say what ye like a boot 
the Yankees but they’ve certainly got a thing 
on us when it comes tae buildin’ a toon that will hold 
a lot o’ people on a small piece o’ ground. They’re that 
short o’ room there that they run their street cars under 
groond as w-eel as on tracks that are elevated a boot 
twenty feet in the air. But the first thing I saw, as a 
matter o’ coorse, wis the Grand Central Station. It’s 
lucky Jennie cam’ tae meet me or 1 might be wanderin’ 
aroond there yet. They tell me that it covers seventy- 
nine acres o’ ground wi" its tracks an' switches an' all, 
an’ I can well believe it. I didna’ see it all anyway, 
so I’ll have to take their word for it. However, Jennie 
didna' gic me lang tae look aroond. She hustled 
over to the "subway" an’ we took a car tae the hotel.
I had to step pretty lively when we got up on the street,
I can tell ye. Everybody seems tae be tryin’ tae run 
ye doon, an’ I thought i would be gettin’ cross-eyed 
tryin’ tae look both ways at once so that I wouldna’ 
get rin over by an automobile when I wis dodgin' a 
coal wagon. There’s not many horses in New York, 
however. They say that in five years frae noo, if ye 
want tae see a horse, ye’ll have tae go to the park where 
they keep all kinds o’ w-ild animals shut up in cages.
But I w-is goin’ to tell ye a boot the hotel that Jennie 
took me to. It would no’ hac made a bad excuse for a 
city in itsel". Ony thing ye think ye want, within reason 
at all, ye can get it wi’oot goin’ beyond its four walls.
There’s a telephone in ilka room an’ Jennie say-s when 
she wis leavin’ me, “If ye want yer breakfast in lied.
Uncle Sandy, juist gie the waiter a call.” I laughed at 
her but the next mornin’ 1 heard the chap in the room 
alangside mine talkin’ over the telephone an’ tellin’ 
somebody- what kind o’ a breakfast to bring him, an’ 
to “1« sure an’ have it hot.” “My boy,” says I tae 
mysel’, “it wad dae ye good tae have to get up a boot 
half-past four on some o’ these winter mornings an’ 
dae chores for a couple o’ hours aroond the barn before 
ye got yer cornflakes. I’m thinkin’ ye’d be orderin’ a 
plate o’ porridge instead.”

There’s not much use o’ me tryin’ tae tell ye a boot 
half o’ the things I saw an’ heard in the four or five
days I wis in New York. Ye’d juist better go there The mere enumeration of these points to he observed
yersel’ an’ get Jennie tae show ye afoond. I’ll guarantee shows how great must t« the knowledge of a horse to
ye’ll not miss much. She kept me on the trot dav an’ anyone who would l« perfect as a purchaser This is
mcht. She took me tae the top o’ what they call the well brought out in the general conclurions arrived at
Wool worth Building, which is seven hundred and fifty on the whole subject. In v hi- we are t. Id that “ex-
feet high if ye can believe them. However, judgin’ by periencc gained liv examining large numl«rs of horses
the looks o the people on the sidewalk I «low I guess will aid in quickening the eye and judgment thereby
they’re no far astray. They reminded me o’ a lot o’ flies making it possible to perceive readily anv unusual
runnm’ aroond on a kitchen table. "Tak’ care ye dinna' dit ion; but it should t« rcmcmlwred that a hurried
fall,” says Jennie, “ye might hurt one o’them.” _ examination is likely to prove a disappointment, con- 

Anither place we went that same day wis to a chap s sequently plenty of time should le taken in making the
■ V the name o I iffany. It s a place where ye can get examination, l>evause time is much cheaj>er than

bargains in jewelry,” says Jennie, “Ye might buy a tied up in an unsatisfactory horse.
ring or something to take home to auntie, if ye like. da vs are allowed bv law to the purchaser in which to
I rice that one, she said, pointing tae one wi’ quite a learn the serious forms of unsoundness or vice in a
chunk o’ a diamond in it, though it might hae been a horse, so that it would seem fair to allow a day at least
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At the same time 

1 lie mare previously 
spoken of was 
chased

pur-
a grade mare 

was also Ixiught for 
$160. This latter mare 

was not of as high quality as the first, but it 
was said of her that had her papers I«en kept up she 
would have registered. However, she passed as a 
grade. She was bred to one "f the I «si stallions in 
the country and produced a filly foal, which sold the

A Good Type of Mere to Work and Breed.
Farm work is not loo h-avy for brood mans, and brood mires make the most profitable work horses.
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past fall for S2(Xt. The colt w-as of excellent ;ype and 
conformation possessing not quiie as much quality as
the foals from the first-mentioned mare. However, 
this marc did a heavier share of the farm work and did 
not breed so regularly. I he price received for her 
foal was $40 more than paid fin the mare and she is À 
in foal again and worth more to-day than she was when® 
first purchased. She has been one of the main faring* 
team and has more than paid her way in work don^'j 
has raised a colt to meet her original cost and is ini||Æ 
fair way to rejieai. the performance. There is a fiofallfl
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worked too hard and this has interfered somewhit in her nnl thC)i ™USt l>e. raised to mect the demand which
I”*?- ?o»bk „,a, 5c” ™ îw" SSï,ZST “ “r' “ ” lh= -*-«v
ma> be a little heavy for the brood mare if kept at it 
all the time, and this may haw some influence upon her 
. u 1° Cnnceix?>- , At anV rate. even though working 

at the heaviest of the farm operations, it is payine her 
owner to raise colts. " 1 " 5
. Indications are that there will be, after the war an
S^n«£«t^vycoSUhEix,mD;K^ Proposal to Centralize Sale of

market being dead However, those who go out to look for Canada’s Wool.
Co-opcratiro TOI g„di„g has passed ,h= '«pen'- 

misfits. They areTot light hor^« nekher are ,‘hev , m0st of the Provinces of Canada. The
drafters, and it is the number of this class that has caused t, lS ‘1° rox 1 n<;f5 w'cjre Pioneers in the movement and the market to be draggy and it ilinnoxWsédueîoanoxeï ïandled° 270°^.^^ g°°d, W°rk Last,>ear Ontario

“ïï2issrfïîhîïï”-Jt;as? » — ‘œ;sirs
European stock, aro being depkted by the way There of

grading and selling believe that all Canada’s 
output should be handled through one Federal co
operative. This would nationalize the work and the 
output. It would put Canada on the map in wool 
grading and sale. It should increase the amount of ' 
wool so handled, strengthen the work, and build up for 
Canada a reputation for wool by establishing uniform 
grades for the Dominion. The western horse, cattle 
sheep and swine breeders associations recently met 
in Brandon, Man., and two hundred and fifty sheepmen 
there assembled favored united efforts and Dominion ’ 
wide organization selling through one central instead 
of the Provincial organizations of the past. Three 
members were appointed a committee to meet the 
eastern breeders in conference during the week of the 
live stock meetings to lie held in Toronto early in Feb
ruary. It would be a fine result to have the Canadian 
wool output practically all handled through the one 
organization. Those interested should attend the sheen 
breeders' meetings in Toronto in February and come 
prepared to discuss the project.

wool

LIVE STOCK.

Recent Hog-Cholera Investigation and the Outcome.
Canadian farmers who are interested in hogs to any 

extent and have endeavored to maintain herds of any 
considerable size, know the danger from cholera, or 

swine plague, as it is sometimes called. Since 
cmation has become

The single or serum alone, treatment consists in the 
inoculation of swine with serum to establish a temporary 
immunity. In the double, or simultaneous treatment 
serum and virus are injected at the same time, imparting 
to the hog a lasting immunity from cholera It is 
the virus and the double treatment to which the author
ities at Ottawa take objection, and which, with 
exception, they have not allowed to be used.

Details regarding the manufacture of serum and 
virus will be given further on in this article when de
scribing the visit to the laboratories of Pitman 
Moore.

not enter The losses in the pens the man entered and 
those he did not were in the same proportion: One case 
out of the seven pens not entered and two out of the 
fourteen pens exposed. In another case, pigeons were 
tested as carriers of the disease but here also the results 
did not verify the general contention regarding bird 
life as carriers. Dr. Stange did not belittle the value 
oi sanitation and caution in respect to hog cholera but 
he cited these cases to show that much was still to be 
learned regarding the means of spreading contagion 
ln. ,reP;y.to a question re the danger of using virus he 
said : \ ou can t expect to double treat any great number **
o! hogs without developing cases of cholera. These 
will be rare, but the only thing to do is to treat and 
isolate them He also stated: “I have never found 
double-treated hogs to be carriers of the disease unless 
they showed symptoms of the disease”. Dr Stange 
was then asked for his opinion regarding the position 
ot the Canadian farmer or breeder who desired to 
import a double-treated hog for his herd. He replied 
to the effect that he considered the danger from a double- 
treated hog in a herd of swine which were not immunized 
less than from the ham and bacon rinds that were thrown 
about the country.

, vac-
so popular in the United States 

as a means of preventing this disease, Canadian breeders 
and farmers have been asking more or 
for similar protection here and their request culminated 
in a deputation being commissioned bv the Canadian 

wine Breeders Association

less persistently
one

conditions in the Corn Belt of the United States where 
many hogs are reared and the serum and virus treat
ment is most extensively used. The Committee thus 
appointed spent the week ending December 22 1017 
in the States of Illinois, Iowa and Indiana and were 
accompanied by a representative of ‘The Farmer's 
Advocate . We consider that Canadian farmers are 
entitled to a review of what was seen there and the 
impression gained by visiting one of the largest hog- 
produtmg districts of America. This article will not 
express the views entertained by anv of the Swine 
Breeders representatives after their tour of investigation 
aras completed. Their views will probably be voiced 
at the annual meeting of the Canadian Swine Breeders' 
Association, and in the meantime the writer will set 
down only a short story of the itinerancy and the im
pressions gained by himself as a result of the study of 
swine conditions in the Corn Belt. However, before 
proceeding further, it might lie well to review briefly

by '

and
A State With Nine Million Hogs.

After equipping themselves with information of 
general character in Chicago, the Swine Breede, 
Committee proceeded to the Iowa State College, at 
Ames. There they wer taken in charge by Prof. Pew 
Une of the Animal usbandry Division, and shown 
the herds nd flocks on 
treatment,

the College farm. Cholera 
was foremost in their minds so the 

greater part ol the time was spent in the scrum plant 
ot the Veterinary Division. Dr. Stange, Dean of the 
Division ot \ eterinary Science at Ames, received the 
deputation and answered all questions in regard to 
cholera and its treatment in the State of Iowa very 
willingly and frankly. When asked for an expression 
ot opinion op this subject, Dr. Stange replied: “Six 
years ago «hen we began to agitate for the double 
treatment, we were severely criticized but I answered

The Division of Veterinary Science, at Ames, main
tains and operates a laboratory for the production of 
serum and virus. Dr. Cole, who has been in charge 
ot this plant for four years, was interviewed on the subject 
which the committee were investigating and he imparted

a great many interesting 
tacts; some of these were : 
“A vaccinated pig will 
not transmit the disease 
unless the vaccinated pig 
gets sick. —A country 
will x

Hog Cholera in Canada.

would become serious at times only to be followed bv 
seasons of comparatively few outbreaks. This the 
Corn Belt of Canada, has suffered most owing not -o 
much to the feed or care given as some suppose, a- to the 
number of hogs reared in that district As the hog 
population increases anywhere, so does the loss from 
infectious diseases. These two Counties mentioned 
however do not represent the extent of the hog industry 
in Canada, or the only area where cholera has appeared 
Here and there outbreaks have occurred with more or 
less disastrous results, but they have usually been 
stamped out immediately |,y the thorough and speedy 
action of the Health of Animals Branch. For tic- 
fiscal year ending March 31,11)1 -, the number of hogs 
kided on account of cholera was 0,900, but thoroughout 
the season of 1911 the disease became more insidious 
„ t.' i" ri.a' t0 he sla,ughtcred to keep the scour-re

hoo-bwl fT 'nrV IT(?habl,y something over 3,000,000 
hogs m th, whole Dominion that year, no more than the 
State ol Indiana alone has at the present time The 
history of hog cholera in Canada, and the United States 
as vveH, suggests that it periodically becomes serious 
the plague^ °" S,'aS<‘"S of co">l>a.ative immunity from

The course pursued by the Health of Animals Branch 
of the Dominion Department of Agriculture has been 
to slaughter infected annuals and partially compensate 
the owner I he farm ,s cleaned up and a strict quaran- 
tihe maintained until the danger is past. Viewing the 
method retrosjiectively, there were many features which 
commend it Looking mto the flltlHX; S(Jch wniui 
seems altogether inadequate and unstated 
conditions that are

» f »

be absolutely 
clean of hog cholera so 
long as virus is used. 
' ^ accinated pigs should 
be held three weeks before 
shipping.—All imported, 
double-treated hogs should 
be kept with two or three 
susceptible pigs for thirty 
days before being released 
in thenon-immuneherd.— 
I o lie absolutely safe, a 
farmer or breeder should 
separate his vaccinated 
hogs from the others for 
a period of three weeks 
after treating.—The proper 
kind of serum and virus 
used on healthy hogs 
should produce one hun- 
, rC(l Iter cent, immunity. 
However, a hog might be 
debilitated on account of 
king worms or other 
causes and in consequence 
develop a chronic case of 
i noiera, becoming a carrier 
of the disease.—All the 
showmen

never
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Gainford Belle.
first-prize Shorthorn senior heifer calf at Toronto, 1917. Exhibited by J. A. Watt, Elora. Ont.
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method of
said Dr. Cole, “everything work’s
one other case

The information gleaned re“aTÜ*" , .
be seen there would tend to inf), A a"d what —- ~ 
ln favor of the double trere,“ "“.“"Y unbiased mind 
what 
to do so
side of the story has been

to copJÏiih VnV Vriticism thu,s-‘In sPite of a|l the rules of sanitation 
and prevents known to practice and science which 
have been preached, cholera has increased. We now have 
something we know will prevent the disease, and if it is 
not a (tcrfect instrument it is at least no 
we have Iteen
1The results have substantiated 
in 1914 sixty million cubic centimeters of serum and 
\iius were distributed in Iowa, which would treat at 
-as. one and a half million hogs. In spite of this 
tremendous use ol virus, hog cholera is constant 1 
' u'a"inF and we now have the lowest loss on record 

. ’ T"1 o* th(-' Veterinary Division furthermore 
pointed out that the doctrine so long accepted in regard 
to the means ol spreading the disease was none too well 
l"lm,lv,i 1,1 unv experiment, including twenty-one 
pen- Ol susceptible swine, it was shown that a man did 
not lane t lie di-ey-c on his boots as much as was genera I- 
'■ supposed. 1 o test this an attendant first walked
! .""“f1 |H"S "hv,v h,,3s "ere dying w;th cholera,

' hi «,nl dn eel to Imirteen ol the 
pubic pigs, walking through their 

putting his led in their trough

sure to arise.
_ r" r" tange expressed themselves

treatment, but
cover a r such existed and

prevention “C," oooCfCCtS lK'cu|iar to this prevention. J„ 999 caseg Q(jt f ^

Serum and Virus.

- rgrvtee.ss'rr rjs
in vogue whereby lmgs are immunize,1 against hole , 
lhe_ single , or _ “serum alone," and the “double" 
or simubaneous 1 hese terms entail still further
explanation ........... is taken from the hog wl,
U-en not „n > mi,nun,zed but hype, immunize id 
when invde.l m,„ , p.g „ will render only a te 
immunity covert!,g a peri,, ! ol I,ye or six weeks 
.snot considered , qublv o, e,img „p the ,'li 
health;. hogs, red , ,.v,,lA , , |v ,,, .
the held to anv dang.-,. ' \ i. u-,ont!„ other!, in' 
a prepay lion ot the Id,,,,.! t ,k,i; f.,, ' 1 1
It will, i -us. eptild, 
the di-ease at on. 
if i: v. id not.

, . . worse than what
using, and it promises to be exceedingly

our claim, for 
serum and 
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scribes the results from the use of virus in well herds 
in the State.

it all the next. If the pigs are not immune when he 
brings them home they are vaccinated and kept by 
themselves until danger from any breaks is past. J. XV. 
Brendel, a feeder and judge of fat hogs as well as a 
breeder of pure-bred stock, endorsed serum and virus. 
He said that for a period of 30 years prior to the advent 
of the double treatment farmers lost as high as thirty 
per cent, of their hogs, but for the last six years in treated

______________ ______________________________________ herds the loss would not exceed one per cent. “Every-
2,368 herds, 162,590 hogs; 74 per cent, of herds no loss! on.e1 d,°?s no,t vaccinate in this County," Mr. Brendel

said, but the immune herds act as a buffer, checking 
the spread of the scourge and thus preventing heavy 

Notice should be taken of the average number of loss.’ Following are some of the arguments and opinions 
swine per herd, under Iowa conditions. In the first advanced by these two Boone County farmers: XV’hen
case where no loss resulted the average of each herd was breeding hogs can be rendered immune, there is greater
57; in the second case, where one died in each herd, the opportunity to raise the standard of quality because
average was 72; in the third instance, 101 was the the stock is not periodically destroyed. The foundation
average for the herd, and in the last case each herd of the herd can be maintained.—When the veterinarian
averaged 118 hogs. visits the farm to inspect or treat hogs, he often points

The following will show the amount of serum and out necessary changes in sanitation and conveniences
virus distributed in Iowa in 1915 and 1916. Quantities that benefit the farmer and render the industry more
are expressed in cubic centimeters, abbreviated thus: c. c profitable for him.—The sentiment or belief in Boone

_____ ____________________ ■ County is that immunized hogs are not carriers of the
idisease.—At auction sales many make the statement in 
their catalogues that the hogs to be sold arc vaccinated. 
This helps rather than injures the sale and many farmers 

966,517 c.c. / with non-immune herds are buyers.—Mr. Brendel him
self did not vaccinate in 1917 and he considered that he 

3,607,110 c.c. 165,001 c.c. lost fifteen dollars per head at his fall sale because he
------------------------------ ---------- was not able to guarantee his young hogs immune.

In the production of serum the hog is first immunized 
in the usual way by vaccination with serum and virus. 
In the vicinity of one hundred days he is hypered, or 
hyper-immunized, by injecting into a blood vessel of his 
body five cubic centimeters of virus per pound live 
weight. This amounts to approximately one quart 
of virus to a 200-pound hog, and at the plant of Pitman 
and Moore it is injected through a blood vessel in the 
ear, by what is ostensibly a very simple operation. This 
produces a "hyper” or hyper-immunized hog, from 
whose blood the serum is obtained. About ten days 
after hypering, the hog is tail bled and four to five c. c. 
of blood is drawn per pound of live weight. In seven 
days the hyper is tail-bled again and a similar amount 
of blood is extracted. At the expiration of the next 
seven days the hyper is killed and all his blood is pre
served. In killing about 2,600 c. c. of blood is obtained 
from a 240-pound hyper. The carcass is posted and 
after passing inspection goes into the cooling room and 
later is processed or cured for human consumption. It 
is Government-approved meat, healthful and whole
some in every detail. After a hog is hypered it must 
gain in weight until killed, in spite of the tail bleedings 
The same record is kept of each individual as in the case 
of virus pigs. The charts are then copied into the 
office record and all serum and virus, which must have 
its serial number, can be traced to the animal from which 
it was taken. Laboratory-tests are then carried through 
and a thorough bacteriological examination made of the 
product. There appears to be absolutely no chance 
for a little germ to slip past this exhaustive system with
out showing his credentials, and if these are not satis
factory he is at once court-martialed. All hogs are 
prepared for bleeding or killing just as carefully as a 
human patient is “processed” before an operation. The 
Federal Government sits constantly on the job and 
cleanliness, sanitation and disinfection are a religion 
with Dr. Roberts.

Results of Simultaneous Treatment in Well Herds.
No loss

One died each herd 
Two died each herd 

Three or more died each herd

11,756 herds 
209 herds 
112 herds 
291 herds

101,680 head 
15,147 head 
11,355 head 
34,408 head

■i

Ê26 per cent, of herds some loss.

ill

mm
is

Serum Virus
Commercial Companies,

1915 ................................
State Biological Labora

tory, 1915..........................

Total....................................

*26,718,925 c.c.

1■-1

I30,326,035 c.c. 1,131,518 c.c.
A State’s Efforts to Increase Production.

During 1917 the State of Indiana, through the 
State Veterinarian, Dr. Northrop, collected 55,(XX) 
shotes in the stock yards where they were being offered 
for sale and sent them back to the country to be fed. 
These pigs averaged around 100 pounds each, and if a 
special effort had not been made they would have been 
sacrificed. They were all double treated, dipped and 
shipped in disinfected cars to farmers who would take 
them to finish. These shotes gained lyi pounds per 
day, on the average, and were usually returned to 
market after they had gained 120 pounds, or at the end 
of an 80-day feeding period. The spread in price was 
satisfactory and the farmers profited. The facts of the 
case bearing on the matter in hand are: that the loss 
in these double-treated hogs thus handled was less than 
one per cent., and this from all causes.

A Serum and Virus Laboratory.
While in the State of Indiana, the Swine Breeders’ 

Deputation, under the guidance of Dr. F. V. Hawkins, 
visited the plant of Pitman and Moore where scrum and 
virus are produced in large quantities. Here the 
Superintendent, Dr. Roberts, spared no efforts to 
demonstrate every operation in connection with the 
manufacture of the product, and showed the party 
through all branches of the institution that they might 
not fail to witness any step in the production of scrum 
and virus. The cleanliness of the plant, as well as the 
sanitation of the surroundings, were beyond criticism. 
Lengthy comment on the equipment and methods 
used would be out of place here and somewhat technical, 
but the party were impressed very much by the de
spatch with which every operation was performed and 
the exhaustive efforts made to turn out a potent and 
clean product. Federal Government inspection uras 
very rigid about the plant, as evidenced by the number 
of officials stationed in the different branches.

A few notes asito how serum and virus arc made 
shpuld suffice. To obtain virus young, healthy pigs 
are inoculated with virus alone, in order to set up the 
disease. In about seven days they arc killed and the 
blood from them is filtered. The filtrate, which con
tains the disease-producing properties, is mixed with a 
percentage of alcohol as a preservative and stored in 
a cool place. Every hog has a number, and a chart 
is kept on which are recorded the temperature and all 
information concerning him when both dead and alive. 
After being bled he is "posted" (brief fpr post mortem 
examination) and sent to the tank. Any evidence of 
tuberculosis or other contagious diseases would at once 
condemn the product of his blood. To test the potency 
of the virus, a pen of eight pigs is used; six receive both 
serum and virus while two are injected with virus alone. 
The two virus pigs should develop the disease if the 
virus is potent, and if the virus is potent any breaks in 
the remaining six would show something wrong with 
the serum.

■Serum Virus
Commercial Companies,

1916 ................................
State Biological Labora

tory, 1916..........................

Total....................................

32,970,632 c.c. 

2,635,125 c.c.

1,047,170 c.c. 

123,116 c.c.
1

Conclusions.
XVe have told the story of the investigation more or 

less in detail, but the impression left on the writer has 
not been referred to definitely. In the Corn Belt there 
are millions of hogs. Indiana alone last year had 
three and a half millions; Iowa has a hog population 
of around nine millions, and Illinois produces swine 
in great numbers. They have hogs, and consequently, 
hog cholera. If virus entails danger, one would expect 
the bad results from it to be worse where the hogs are 
most numerous, if it is used in correspondingly large 
quantities. Such does not appear to be the case. Virus 
is considered a protection, rather than a danger, through
out the Corn Belt. The disease has been worse in the 
Counties of Essex and Kent, in Ontario, simply because 
that is a hog district. If Canada doubled her hog popula
tion, disease would increase correspondingly, but in 1914 
when the number of swine in Canada was perhaps at 
high-water mark, it was necessary to slaughter 34,779 
hogs to keep the scourge in check and the compensation 
is far front satisfactory. VVc have had cholera in Canada 
for more than thirty years, so the introduction of virus 
is no new danger. Breeders and farmers in the United 
States, even those who do not treat, want a “cholera- 
immunized” hog when they purchase, so it is evident 
that they do not look on an immunized pig as a carrier 
of contagion.

A farmer in Canada runs considerable risk when he 
maintains a large herd of swine without treatment. 
Extensive breeders in the United States would go out 
of the business if they did not have this protection. We 
arc asked for an increased production of hogs in Canada 
but should the farmers take this risk? In Essex and Kent 
they know the danger and are clamoring for this in
surance.

Breeders of pure-bred Berkshires, Hampshires, 
Duroc-Jerseys, and Chester Whites would profit by 
the lilierty to purchase herd sires in the United States. 
They cannot do so now to any extent because practically 
all the breeders there double-treat. Canadian Berk
shires, particularly, arc in needofan infusionof new blood.

The ideas expressed by the Boone County farmers 
are particularly applicable to Canada. Breeders of 
pure-bred swine should be allowed to immunize their 
breeding stock to avoid the danger of having it wiped out. 
The loss of an entire herd has happened several times 
in this country and there is no evidence that the present 
system of control will not prevent it happening many 
times again. Everyone knows what it means to have 
the foundation of a good herd shot and buried. An 
improvement of the breeding stock in this country could

1,170,286 c.c.35,605,757 c.c.

I
An 80 to 100-pound shote will require about 30 

c. c. of serum and 2 c. c. of virus for a double treatment— 
a large pig more, and a smaller one less. One c. c. is 
equivalent to 15 drops. This and the foregoing table 
will convey some idea of the number of hogs annually 
double treated in the State of Iowa.

m 
- ■ :;1gta

A Swine Breeding Proposition.
From Ames, the delegation journeyed to Daven

port, Iowa, where they were met by the hospitable 
proprietor of lowana Farms, Col. French, and the 
genial and efficient Superintendent, Dr. Smith. Pure
bred Holstein cattle and Berkshire swine have been 
developed to a remarkable standard of excellence at 
lowana F'arms, and it was indeed a pleasure to inspect 
such wonderful herds where the tuberculin test for cattle 
and double treatment for hogs is practiced so thoroughly. 
The herd of swine, about 500 in number, were said to 
be all immunized, and the writer never saw a more 
thrifty or healthy looking bunch of pigs anywhere. 
A report of the methods followed in housing, yarding 
and feeding would be instructive, but that is apart from 
this article and space will not permit. In the neighbor
hood of 100 sows are farrowed each year and all breeding 
stock sent out is guaranteed “cholera-immunized". 
They are shipped to practically all States of the Union 
and no one has suffered. When asked for an expression 
of opinion regarding the double or simultaneous treat
ment, Col. French made the following statement: 
“Six years ago I instructed my manager that unless 
some protection against hog cholera could be found 
to cease breeding swine. After investigation at our 
State College, and at Washington, we became convinced 
that the double treatment was trustworthy and we 
inoculated $40,000 worth of hogs with serum and virus. 
We have had no outbreaks of the disease and none of 
our customers have suffered. In one year the loss from 
hog cholera in our State (Iowa) was reduced from $30,000, 
000 to about $3,000,000. Washington recommends the 
double treatment and without it we could not maintain 
a large herd of swine.”

The lowana herd was itself a remarkable endorsation 
of the double treatment.

Swine Breeding and Laboratory Combined.
The next stop was at the farm of W. S. Corsa, 

Whitehall, Illinois, where Berkshires are a specialty but 
where a laboratory is also operated in the production 
of serum and virus. The immense herd yarded under 
ideal conditions were all double treated and gave all 
the evidence required in support of the method. Mr.

■ Corsa said that he would not continue breeding if he 
could not double treat and that he was obliged to treat 
in order to sell his stock.

i

Farmers’ Views in Indiana.
In the State of Indiana the Canadian Swine Breeders’ 

Committee endeavored to get the views of the out-and- 
out farmer in respect to double treatment. Boone 
County, the leading County for swine in the State, was 
visited and there two farmers were interviewed. 
It was learned that the farms averaged about 100 
acres, and every farmer who keeps hogs at all carries 
about six brood sows. The general practice is to have 
all sows farrow in the spring, while about half of them 
are bred back to litter again in the fall. This works out 
in the neighborhood of three litters in two years per sow. 
Joseph Beelar, a farmer who buys and feeds quite 
extensively, spoke' favorably of the double treatment 
and said that without it as an insurance he would have 
to double on his money in one year,Afor fear of losing

:.;>y
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Champion Pen of Long-Wooled Sheep at Guelph.
Exhibited by E. Brien & Son, Ridgetown, Ont.
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6^tcmofi,miiUzLtiohnOUgh 3 Governmcnt suPervised 'hepa tient succumbs to the pain of the disorder very

The Essex County seed farms, in Essex County, qU‘C >- 
Ontario, which turn off around 500 hogs annually’ 
haw been double-treating since 1915. They claim 
to have had no breaks and the neighbors have not suffered 
in one instance. The farm has been under quarantine, 
of course, and all stock goes to the slaughter house.

If the Government would take full control of serum 
and virus used in this country and enforce what rules 
they might consider necessary to ensure safety, as 
rigidly as they have their quarantine regulations in' the 
past, the danger to the industry would be no greater 
than it is now through stock cars coming from the other 
6 jî lmPr?Per|y disinfected; from ham and bacon rinds 
and from divers ot herjac knowledged carriers of the disease.

Less than three million hogs is a woefully small swine 
population fora country the size of Canada, and with the 
possibilities that are ours. However, as we increase 
our hogs we increase our losses.

Looking back, the quarantine regulations of the 
Health of Animals Branch appear to have been sound, 
well-adapted to the situation up to very recent years] 
and well enforced. However, after reviewing the con
ditions at home, and in the United States where they have 
developed to a stage requiring more advanced methods 
of control, the writer cannot help but feel that vie are 
on the threshold of a new era and our breeders are 
entitled to make use of modern, scientific methods for 
the protection of their swine herds.

The Outcome.
On January 5, 1918, after their return from the trip, 

the Swine Breeders’ Committee interviewed the Vet
erinary Director General in his office at Ottawa, and 
presented their case. Dr. Torrance said he was in Mond\y 
favor of modifying existing import regulations to allow Feb. 4, 2]<X) P.M.—Canadian 
double-treated hogs to enter Canada subject to a thirty- 
day quarantine after treating on the original owners’ 
farm, and a thirty-day quarantine at the border. He 
stated that where any county or counties in Canada 
desire to double-treat he would favor such treatment 
subject to special quarantine regulations and super
vision by the Health of Animals Branch.

Founded 1866 Janu,
F RIDA Y.

Treatment.—When the disease is due to a scrofulous ^ ^ ^ “’"^Dir«Sï? Eng ' AsSOcia-

or tubercular condition, little can be done. When due “ 8, 10.00 “ —Dominion Cattle Breeders' Aw 
to removable causes, if treated in the early stages it tion, Annual Meeting 3'
usually yields readily to treatment. The cause must “ 8, 1.00 r.M.—Eastern Canada Live-Stock r 
be removed. This is best done by keeping the patient 10n-
as quiet as possible in thoroughly dry, comfortable All these meetings will be held at the C-irk rv 
quarters. All foreign substances, dirt and filth, must be Hotel, with the exception of the Shorthorn and H,,kJ-
removed from between the clouts, by washing thoroughly annual meetings " ln
with Warm water to which has been added a little car- ----- -- -
bolic acid or one of the coal-tar antiseptics. The too 
common practice of cleansing the parts by pulling a rope 
back and forth between the clouts is extremely cruel 
and should not be tolerated. After thoroughly cleaning 
the parts apply hot poultices of linseed meal or boiled 
turnips until the acute inflammation and soreness are
allayed. If any proud flesh be present it should then Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”;
be dressed once daily for two or three days with butter Now that the election is a thing of the oast woul.l
of antimony applied with a feather, and then dressed three rtot be worth while to set down some lessons to be !<■ 
times daily until healed with one part carbolic acid from it, bearing in mind, as has been well said thtr 
to thirty parts sweet oil, or, if in hot weather, a lotion “History is Philosophy teaching bv Experience " ’ 1
made of one ounce each of sulphate of zinc and acetate 1. The first thing that strikes me as noteworthy 
of lead to a pint of water. In cases where the joints is the relative permanence of straight party voting In 
have become acutely involved, it is sometimes necessary so far as this is so it shows the innate conservât fsm of 
to amputate at the joint, in order to save the animal’s humin nature. Many members of bath parties are trnlv 

Vjv , hlS option, of course, should lie attempted conservative because they are disinclined to change A 
nly by a veterinarian. As with most diseases, pre- friend of mineonce told me that a Liberal would on suffit 

vent ion is the better treatment. This, of course, con- tient provocation, leave his party and vote for the other
exciti'ngTause^ ® ^ exposed to the ^dinary ®'.de- but a Conservative would never do so. I disputed
e cuing causes. _______________Whip. his contention at the tune but on second thought I am

inclined to admit its truth, remarking only that there 
are many conservative “Liberals” and also 
liberal “Conservatives”. The question is largely

^ a"i,udE' .........
4,,°» Almia.

“ —Canadian Thoroughbred Horse So- h hV l°pe tofobta,n recognition and justice. Again 
„ , , ciety. Annual Meeting I have seen larmer voters by the thousands whose

4,4.00 “ —Canadian Pony Society Directors' crests are i[identical and who should lie united at the 
Meeting. * Y’ U,rect0rs P?1!8. d !hey ar« ever going to get what is their due

—Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, Direc- votL*^ Th° °.Pp°s.mg camps and killing one anothers1
tors' Meeting. votf‘ The situation would be ludicrous if it were not

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ As- ,raSlc oinith going to the polls and killing the 
, sociation. Directors’ Meeting °f b's. "e.ghbor Jones whose interests are

4,8.00 —Canadian Swine Breeders’ Associa- ent,cal wnh Ins own in every possible respect, while
tion, Annual Meeting. EE P",'i1lan lau.8hs> his sleeve, knowing that

—Canadian Pony Society, Annual Meet- , 'n",'-, ^""eS WlM be loy,al lo their parties and
ing. that the constituency is a “safe” one. How long will

Tuesday. we tolerate this absurd tragedy? So long I take it
Feb. 5, 9.00 A.M.—Ontario Swine Breeders’ Association fu shre'vd ,p?liticia!1 can convince Smith and Jones’

„ e Directors' Meeting. ' tbat they should not discuss political questions for fear
5, 9.30 —Canadian Trotting Association of offending one another s feelings; and that political

„ . | Directors’ Meeting. ’ questions must not be discussed in their club meetings
5, 10.00 —Ontario Swine Breeders’ Association f fearf of breaking up the organization. How in the

Annual Meeting. ’ a UTVt of ,cas“n and common sense are Smith and Tones
—Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ As- dlscov<fr that their interests are identical and that 

sociation,Annual Meeting,Temple theV °nght to combine and nit divide their votes. 
Building. except by discussing those matters which are involved

—Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, An- Vhc l!'' U ,s,"nPossiU'e. Smith and Jones
nual Meeting. °uShl: to be brave enough and friendly enough to face

—Canadian Standard bred Horse So- sltuatl°!1 and 1,1 ‘ke an honest eff irt to unite their
r , no csC,tt>’’ directors’ Meeting. . T lrUL' ,thrJt V,ey. mly fail to agree

,, '*• P-M -Ont.ino Berkshire Club. a ter 'u ree and frank discussion. We cannot all
2-00 if —Ontario Yorkshire Club. sf ,cye to cye- Bllt \ venture to say that for ten cases

’’’ ' “Canadian Trotting Association, An- disagreement under our present system of “politics
-, , ,nn n„a Meeting. .f^'ild not have mire than one case of dis-

o, 4.00 Canadian Sheep Breeders’ Associa a? eeinent if tree discussion were engaged in The
„ tion, Directors Meeting. p fficy ol silenc is naturally enough enjoined by those

Canadian ^heep Breeders’ Associa- wh° '\\VC Selbs .,1?l?resjs to "e ve ut it is essentially 
“ r, o on .. tion Annual Meeting. cowardly, and will lead nowhere. Let us be strong

5, 8.00 —Canadian Standard-bred Horse ^o enou2h to Put it from us. 8
Wednesday. £X22SK5SZST7-"7? T*

ldi D, 9.00 a.m. Ontario Shsep Breeders' Association, “T"™1 "S" ■ that such a situât”™ /û’ù'lte 
-- e ,/tn/a ,, Directors Meeting. ’ ' > er in a most embarrassing position VVInt he

6, 10.00 —Ontario Sheep Breeders’ Association, "'-ff *? do dePend" not only upon his choice of a can-
c m ao .. Annual Meeting. di late, but upon his estimate of how the vote F likelv
6, 10.00 Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ As- to turn out- and ln any event a minority of the tota^

“ 0 2 00 e v r- soc,at,on. Directors’ Meeting. T*® mly ele',' a representative. All this is most
f, -.00 p.m. Canadian Kennel Club, Directors’ f 'rt'ma'e and, moreover, quite unnecessary. A very
r ooo Meeting. slight change in our methods would remedy the evils
b, 2.00 —Clydesdale Horse Association of and, *lve Keile -d satisfaction. 1 , V

,, „ 1 anada- Directors' Meeting. suc.h a change, but first let me take a concrete case to
-Canadian Hackney Horse Society, make the whole matter plain: Smith, Jones and Brown

G 6 30 “ Directors Meeting are candidates m my constituency. Only one of them
b, 6.30 — Holstein-I-nesian Association Ban- ,s ,to be cIefctcd- a"d 1 am entitled to vote for one and

,, , ■ , (!uct, ( ale Royal, 14 King 5t F on,y <me of the three. My first choie» is Smith“ 6 h8V00n“^;rS ''T Brenk'rs’ Banquet. ’ second is Jones and 1 desire above all things^that 
’ 800 —Canadian Hackney Horse Society, Brown be not elected; what can f do with my single 

,, Annual M-eting. vite? My first impulse would be to cast ii
—Canadian Kennel Club, Annual But if ,[ thillk that Jones will in any event p ,11 a larger 

Meet,”S- v,Te Vc Sa,,ilV w,lld consider my vote wasted if
t,',V swell ^k‘th"t 1 a’1 rather «ce it to Jones in order
1 vnte and prevent the election of Brown.
In this way I vote for
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“ 4, 8.00 “Diseases of the Feet—IX. ThFoul in the Feet of Cattle.
Foul in the foot is a quite common disease in 

cattle. 1 he term is applied, somewhat indefinitely 
to soreness, or the formation of abscesses between the 
clouts, resulting in disorganization of structure This 
condition may be attributed either to common causes 
or specific influences. The latter are scrofulous tuber
cular, and perhaps rheumatic conditions. Scrofulous 
or tubercular arthritis may affect the bones and joints’ 
of the foot, causing such disease of them as of other 
parts of the skeleton. The disease may be caused by 
the presence of foreign bodies fixed between the clouts 
giving rise to inflammation ; by over-growth of the hoof 
horn on the inner side; by injuries of various kinds as 
severe sprain of the pastern joint or the joint of the foot 
The most common cause is filth or irritation between the 
clouts. It most frequently affects the hind feet caused 
by the animal continuously or repeatedly standing in or 
walking through irritating substances, as when cattle 
stand in stalls that are not regularly cleaned out hence 
are compelled to stand in liquid or semi-liquid manure- 
when cattle, especially in the early spring, are turned out 
into the barnyard more or less regidarly for exercise 
nence walk through or stand in the manure that is more 
or less wet from melted snow or ice, or from rain This 
being repeated frequently, the alternate wetting with 
irritating liquid and drying sets up an inflammation 
which usually results in suppuration. Cattle 
on marshy land, or land where rushes abound 
to the trouble from the irritation caused by I lie wetness 
of the ground, or the repeated irritation caused by the 
rushes passing between the clouts as the cattle progress 
The chsease is also frequently noticed in cattle that are 
compelled to walk through even a slight extent of wet 
muddy land in order to get water. In fact, any con- 
d,t'T that causes continuous or often repeated irritation 
to the parts is liable to cause the trouble. When the 
disease ,s caused by stable conditions, the hind feet are 
most frequently involved, but when due to outside con
ditions the fore feet are nearly as liable as the hind

Symptoms—1 he patient is noticed going lame or 
sore on one or more of the feet. An examination usually 
revels the clouts or digits more or less separated from 
each other. There is usually more or less swelling 
and tenderness of the coronet. When 1 he foot is cleaned 
the uss.ies on the inner surface of each clout will be 
noticed to be swollen and tender to the touch -V , i,„ 
disease advances the lameness becomes more acute the 
swelling and tenderness increase,!, and eruptions’ are 
very liable to appear, the surface of the affected parts 
become raw or there is the formation of an absceW or 
abscesses The animal holds the foot up with a jerky 
motion when standing, and in most cases it is a diffienff 
matter to examine sufficiently to determine the degree 
of me trouble without casting and securing the patient 
In some cases, especially in those that have been neg-t 
ed, and the cause allowed to continue for considerable 
time alter the first symptoms are noticeable he in
flammation extends upwards and involves then, ,", 
joint, ..swell as the joint m the foot. In such , , ts " 
symptom, are very acute. There is well markedVwcH g 
and soreness of the pastern joint, if |)nr one fou, ,£ 
involv.i the panent roi uses to put u the gr „ 
if two or more feet be affected, he will he most", i ' 
time lie suffers acutely. There is ronsi I 
sympathetic fever, a well-marked increase in tempe " 
_iure, the pulse becomes full and frequent , ,
yxip.ured, and a rapid loss in condition. • 1 H > ite
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Thursday.
f eb. 7, 9.30 a.m.—Canadian Shire Horse Associati 

,, - .... , Directors’ Meeting.
C •’■30 — IIolstein-lTiesian Association, An

nual Meeting, Foresters’ Hall ■>•> 
College St. '

' —Canadian Shire Horse Association, 
Annual Meeting.

Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’
, sociation, Annual Meeting. 

—Clydesdale Horse Association of 
- Canada, Annual Meeting.
i, -.00 p.m.—Canadian Hereford

Directors Meeting.
(. anadian Hereford Association An- 

nual Meet ing.
30 " " Ontario Horse Breeders, Directors’ 

Meet mg.
00 “ —Ontario Horse Breeders, Annual 

Meeting.

ion,
i • ■ it niy second choice and discoverwhen ,t is a I over, that Smith did better than I expected’

fron,W°u h ldVe W ,n.f'f hA had only sot a few m ire votes 
from such as myself. As a matter of fact Brown is
th'^m ii iritv^h' V °Ver °ne'third of the total vote and 
the majinty has mi representation. Thus my whole
purpose is deleated by a situation for which 
vision lias been made in 
vote counts for naught.

Now see what a change would be wrought through
lot Il> e,fXi)e ient ° g!Vlng me a "ingle transferable 
vote. In that event my ballot would be marked thus:
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our electoral system, and my
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Smith—1
Jones—2 
Brown—•
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ldesired that my vote should be transferred to Jones, 
but that I did not wish to vote for Brown under any 
consideration. Having thus indicated my preferences 
on the ballot paper it would only remain for the return
ing officer to give expression to these preferences in 
counting the ballots. Suppose that Jones fell on the 
first count. He would therefore be out of the race and 
all those ballots which had him marked as their choice 
would be redistributed according to their second choices. 
It would probably hapiien then that Smith instead of 
Brown would be elected; and in any event the winner 
would have a clear majority and not a mere plurality, 
as must often lie the case under our present system. 
Thus by a very simple device representation is given to 
the majority instead of to the minority, and due con
sideration is given to every man’s vote.

An even better thing would be to group 
constituencies and elect several members therein at 
large, with the 
this means

by reason of the blind party vote, which, being given to 
a name rather than to a cause, is practically unintelligible 
so far as policy goes.

4. In the fourth place the question has arisen in 
many constituencies as to how far the voter is justified 
in voting for a party candidate irrespective of his personal 
character and qualifications. If a voter judges that the 
supremely important question is the putting of one 
set of men out of office and another set in, then he is 
justified in largely ignoring the personal character of a 
candidate. He may even justify himself in voting “for 
a yellow dog” who will be faithful to the party. More
over, the yellower and more irrationally devoted the 
dog is, the more one is justified in voting for him. In 
this case, however, a rubber stamp would be just as 
effective and a deal cheaper, for the “dog” must be 
fed and housed and may, in addition, claim a few bones 
on the side.

5. Fifthly and lastly, I question whether we are so 
far away from the party system as current newspaper 
talk would make us think. There is now the Unionist 
party and the Opposition, in somewhat the same pro
portions as formerly existed between the Conservâtives 
and the Liberals. Is there not practically a realign
ment? Whereas there was formerly so to speak a division 
from North to South, is there not now a division from 
East to West? So far as patronage is concerned there is 
at all events exactly the same temptation to give the 
plums to Unionist supporters as there was formerly 
to give them to Conservative supporters. Patronage 
abominations will be abolished by an imperative public 
demand, and not by any political realignment. This 
much must be said, however. The recent breaking away 
from party lines creates an opportunity for introducing 
better things. People are generally more disposed to 
be open minded. There is therefore all the more need 
to strike while the iron is hot so that the temptation 
to re-establish patronage under a different form may lie 
successfully withstood. “The old order changeth”, 
let us see to it that another just as bad does not take its 
place.

Brant Co., Ont.

subsidiary companies ose returns are paid into the; 
gross earnings of this railway corporation. With this 
working capital we find that the C. P. R. corporation 
earned one hundred and twenty-nine million dollars 
gross last year, at a working cost of eighty million dol
lars, leaving them a net profit of forty-nine million dol
lars. Out of these net earnings they paid fixed charges, 
$10,306,196, and interest on preferred bonds, $3,267,276, 
leaving a balance of $35,560,448 for dividends—22 per 
cent, on the one hundred and sixty million dollars 
actually invested by the stockholders of that corpora
tion and being used by the Company in railway earn
ings.

To substantiate this contention, within the past 
seven years they got permission to increase their stock 
issue by some hundred million dollars, to improve their 
plant and build new lines. To show how this money 
has been used see page 10, Annual Statement :

Advance on lines and steamships under construc
tion, $42,852,519; advance on investments, $9,639,472; 
temporary investment in war loans, $5,272,690; cash 
on hand, $41,581,680; total, $99,356,361.

Take this from their capital of $260,000,000 and 
you have $160,000,000, the actual capital working in 
railway earnings.

The revenue from all other investments, with what
ever revenue is obtained on this $99,356,361, is credited 
to their special income account, in which only stock
holders appear to have a right to participate. Until 
this $100,000,000 is properly used to make railway earn
ings, dividends should not be declared on it to the dis
advantage of the public not knowing the revenue now 
being earned from our present railway rates on legiti
mate investments.

By reference to the Government statistics, you will 
see that of the $261,000,000, the total earnings of all 
roads, $200,000,000 was earned by the C. P. R. and 
the lines principally controlled by them. Our rates have 
enabled the C. P. R. to pay 10 per cent, dividends and 
create a juicy surplus, which they show as a liability 
to their stockholders:

Receipts from sale of land, $68,255,803; balance 
due from sale of land, $51,050,523; lands, etc., on hand, 
$127,129,135; profits on sale of stock, $45,000,000; 
surplus from earnings, $100,604,596; total $392,040,057.

Surplus in other assets $121,215,174.00, a lovely 
melon, soon to be divided or become a heavy tax on 
our shipping interests. So far this year’s revenue on 
all lines has increased about 15 per cent., with their 
operating expenses increasing much less, nothing to 
warrant any increase in rates. The marvelous success 
of this company, and the fact that both the C. N. R. 
and G. T. P., have to-day better prospects and have a 
greater revenue than the C. P. R. had at the same time 
in its history, this, to me intimates that the question 
of aid in financing these corporations, the C. N. R. and 
G. T. P. now being completed, to develop our national 
resources and provide shipping facilities for future pro
ducers, is possibly the business of the Government. 
The companies that are earning this $200,000,000.00 
and making money, own 22,223 miles, principally work
ing in our most thickly populated districts. The com
panies not so well situated, the Government, C. N. R. 
and G. T. P., have in mileage 15,211, of which 9,648 
is owned by the C. N. R., and it shows every indica
tion of being self-supporting within the next few years.

For comparison as to the earning powers of our rail
roads we should separate the mileage of the corporations 
that are really seeking relief, representing only the total 
earnings of $58,562,852.00. To aid these companies 
to add $8,784,427.00 to their earnings you are asked 
to make rates that will saddle our producers and con
sumers with the annual tax of 15 per cent, on $261 
000,000, in all $39,283,298.00, and add $30,498,761.00 
to the earnings of their other companies now making 
not less than 10 to 20 per cent, on tneir real capital en
titled to consideration. Can this be justified?

History repeats itself. n 1897 the total earnings of 
all roads was $52,353,276.00, operating $35,168,665.00, 
net earnings $17,184,611—50 per cent, on operating ex
penses. In 1916 the Canadian Northern’s earnings, 
$35,476,275; operating and maintenance expenses were 
$25,244,186; net earnings, $10,232,088—net 40 per cent, 
on operating expenses. This will enable a properly 
conducted corporation to be successful when their entire 
mileage is completed and in revenue-earning operation.

The operating and maintenance costs of the C. P. R., 
$80,255,965; net profit on this earning was, $49,125,819; 
or 61 per cent., and this made 22 per cent, on capital.

The President of the Grand Trunk said, "Relieve us 
of our obligation re the G. T. P. and we are satisfied 
with our present position.”

Their operating and maintenance expenses were 
$28,782,012; net earnings over these expenses, $10,- 
373,027, or 37 per cent. These facts would warrant 
us in taking this position—any corporation earning net 
over 30 per cent, on their operating expenses, which in
cludes maintenance of plant and equipment, should, 
from the facts set out above, pay 10 to 12 pier cent, on 
any capital necessary to opierate a successful corpora
tion. Believing these conclusions are justifiable, by 
the statistics, we find the earnings of all Canadian roads 
were over 45 per cent, net, over ojicration and main
tenance expense.

This would again indicate that the C. N. R. is to-: 
day in a much better position than the C. P. R. was at 
the same year of its history. The money they require 
to-day is for building and equipping lines not now in 
actual use, and it should be provided for by capital not 
by earnings through freight and other rates.

Now, having to your satisfaction, we hope, fully 
proven that our railway earnings from our present 
rates are more than sufficient to pay handsome returns 
on all judiciously made investments, why tax the public

same system of transferable votes. By 
we can give representation to minorities 

as well as to majorities and our representative body 
will be really representative, i. e., it will represent all 
shades of opinion and not merely the majority alone. 
How this can be worked out in detail must be left to 
another time.

3. In the third place one cannot fail to be impressed 
with the desirability of the Referendum System. In 
every general election a number of issues are blended, 
and one cannot tell in what proportions the various 
issues affect the vote. An accurate interpretation of 
the result is, therefore, so far as any particular question 
is concerned, quite impossible. Blended issues con
stitute a serious danger. Each great public question 
ought to be decided on its own merits; and this cannot 
be done unless it is singled out and considered apart 
from other questions. Under our present system real 
democracy is impossible. That is to say the pieople’s 
effort to make their will felt in regard to one issue 
results in a defeat of their will in regard to other issues. 
No one in particular is to blame for this state of affairs; 
the system we use is out of date, and not in accord with 
modern democracy. And the situation is rendered worse VV. C. Good.

The Proposed Increase of 15 per cent, on 
All Railway Transportation Rates.

The following is from a letter addressed to the peo
ple of Canada, and recently received from George 
Peppier, a man who has investigated Canada’s railway 
problems as pierhapis no other has:

It is remarkable to note how little this most important 
question of railway transportation rates, revenues and 
earnings, affecting the producers and consumers of the 
Dominion of Canada to the extent of forty million dol
lars pier annum, seems to be understood, or properly 
placed before the public by the press; by those interests 
at present demanding an increase and by the Boards 
of Trade, and Manufacturers’ Associa"ions, who, by 
iheir advice and consent, are supporting the adoption of 
the proposed increase.

extent of from eight to ten million dollars and placed 
on a paying basis, the other thirty odd million dollars 
going to the Canadian Pacific Railway and other 
porations that are now, from our rates, very prosperous 
and making money. One thing certain, it is not good 
business to increase railway rates, which will be an 
annual tax and a very great factor re increasing our 
already high cost of living. It will be much better to 
aid the Canadian Northern Railway and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific by further loans which we can reasonably 
expiect them to return, taking for a guide the history 
of the development of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and their success in earning dividends and creating sur
pluses.

cor-

At Toronto D. B. Hanna, of the Canadian 
Northern, presented the case on behalf of the road, and 
intimated to the Board that their increase in operating 
expienses for this year would be some five million dol
lars, by reason of the war. He stopped there, and, 
strange to say, did not proceed farther and say: “For 
the same reason our earnings will increase eight to ten 
million dollars. The income increase to date is seven 
million dollars.” Mr. Hanna also made strong use of 
thp statement that the return, pier ton haulage, had 
greatly decreased and the wages and expenses of trans
portation were rapidly increasing. Here he again stop- 
pied, just short of this fact—the revenue pier ton haulage, 
as he states, has decreased and cost of pier ton haulage 
has increased some, but the ton haulage per train has 
increased 58 pier cent, from 1907 to 1916, and, by 
of the railroads working more to capacity, their revenue 
per freight train mile has increased, from 1875 to 1916, 
2M times and the percentage to earnings per train mile 
ton haulage has decreased 24per cent. In this the 
railway companies are the gainers.

Mr. Dalrymple of the Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk 
Pacific presented his claim much in the same way. 
Credit is due the Canadian Pacific, which was well repre
sented and doing over 50 per cent, of the Dominion's 
transportation business. They said nothing in favor of 
the advance, knowing that during the first six months of 
this year their operating expenses were increasing and 
their revenue increasing more rapidly. They realize 
that if the war is responsible for the increased operat
ing expienses ti is only fair to credit it with the increase 
in their earnings.

The true facts show that the war has increased their 
operating expienses, so it has increased their earnings 
by nearly double the increase in their operating ex
penses, and, therefore, they are the gainers. It is re
markable how strongly the representatives of the Boards 
of Trade and the Manufacturers arc supporting the pro
posed increase. These able, shrewd business

Now, what are the facts and history of our trans
portation problem by which we can reasonably lie guided 
re the future? The Dominion Government, the Pro
vincial Legislatures, County Councils, Municipalities, 
in all, the people of Canada have donated close to a 
billion dollars to aid in building our railways, and many 
"millions more in building up our harliors;” all valuable 
assistance to their earning pxnvers. It was not the in
tention of the Government, the Legislatures, the County 
Councils, Municipalities, or any of the donator> of these 
grants that they should hereafter lie called upon to pay 
dividends or interest on any of these grants, or that the 
railways should hereafter receive any returns from the 
earnings of these donations. It was the intention of the 
donators that those grants, etc., should be given free 
to aid the builders of railways to accomplish their good 
work, and enable them to make their stockholders’ in
vestments safe and remunerative.

reason

The Canadian Pacific Railway promoters of that day 
apparently agreed with this understanding, and it is so 
shown by their agreement to reimburse the public by 
concessions just so soon as the net earnings of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway would pay 10 pier cent, to 
their stockholders. This understanding worked satis
factorily until the prosperity of our country and railway 
exceeded all expectations, whereby the railways' returns 
were showing evidence of growing into an asset neces
sary to be preserved. Then a new body of railway ex
ecutives began to take such steps necessary to turn all 
surpluses to the interests of their stockholders. It is 
not justice to the people of Canada that the directors 
or stockholders of this corporation should be permitted 
to conserve and create surpluses from these donations of 
money and land with the excessive revenue from our 
present rates over what is required to pay 10 per cent, 
on their working capital used in railway transportation. 
This they have been doing, and putting the earnings 
in a special income account. The Government of that 
day evidently realized the growth of this situation and 
appointed the Railway Board, with great pxiwcr, to 
protect the interests of the people. This I believe to be 
the true “horse sense” view re our railway situation, 
and from this point I propose to present objections to 
the proposed advance in rates.

Take the C. P. R., they have in “paid-up” capital 
two hundred and sixty million dollars of which, by their 
annual statement, it is clearly shown only one hundred 
and sixty million dollars has been or is being used in 
connection with railway transportation earnings, or in

men are,
apparently, so much engaged with their own business 
operations (which are at present most profitable) that 
they have not lie time to delve into *hc facts re railway 
transportation and history to see what has and is tak
ing place in connect ion with the earnings of our railways; 
what returns are being made from their investments.

I his increase means to take some forty million dol
lars annually out of producers and consumers so that 
these two corporations, the Canadian Northern Rail
way and the Grand Trunk Pacific, may be aided to the
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120 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866 I
for mistakes of energetic promoters? Taking a horse- 

view of the statistics and the comparisons of earn- 
mgs by mileage in the railway commission report and 
statistics, the U. S. capital in railroads is 10*4 times 

1 “an ours. or 11 times, if vou deduct the $256 
(MX),000 of borrowed money of the C. P. R. and con
sidered as capital by the Government Statistics. Their 
population is about 14 times greater, their earnings 
11 >4 times greater, their operating expenses 11 times 

their railway miles only 6 times greater, with 
turn < ,000 miles of ours under construction, and not 
completed or fitted for traffic, and not now being used 
m earnmgs. We must, therefore, for honest guidance 
and comparison, make the calculations on 30,000 miles 
ot rail which is all that should be taken into calculation 
in making our comparisons. The other 7,000 miles 
should be considered as capital, tong invested and not 
>et entitled to he classed as revenue earning. Taking 
this, and we believe it to be the honest business view, 
what would our present statistics show re our railway 
earnings On page XIV Government Statistics, it 
? • 3XTTage ear"ings P«r train mile from 1S75
to 1916 increased from .98S to 2.6S6, an increase of 

times. Un page 2S it shows the percentage of opérât- 
ing expenses on earnings decreased from STI to 68.9—
If iP7kCt7lt- .Here they ma> , him ,h<x "W- represents only the height earnmgs, while the other represents the 
total operating expenses. Vet. we say it does truly
ü-îv^oo11- . * - *875 •he earnings were $19 -
4i0,o39, in 1916 $263,527,157, an increase of 13 6 10 
times. 1 he operating expense: in 1875 
532, in 1916 $180,542,259, 
times. So vou will

Janmore favorable than 
how ever. Everything going their way, 

can any increase in rates be justified?
One more fact, table 11, pages 108 and 944, show the 

tra'n. mileage of the Canadian Northern 16,- 
340,999. This mileage earned $35,476,275—$2.11V2 
per Their operating expenses were $25,244,186,

nco f?.Jun 1KT mile P61" ,ra'n, net earnings $10,- 
-0-.U88 or 62 cents net per mile for the earning train 
mile. 1 he average miles run to miles of road was 171. 
1 otal mileage made was 16,340,999 over 9,648 miles of 
fiw-o-TLC' P- R" rev"enue train mileage was 45,- 
r , >oS,2- _Jhr' warnings $124,654,570, earnings per train 
nine 3. 1 heir operating expenses $78,237,827,
t^ jicm 1 '7 tra,n ,nile- net earnings $1.02 per mile, 
>10 416,,43 1 he average earning train mile was

,ni,eaec

\\hat the Canadian Northern and our Government 
roads require is more twin's per mile and greater ton- 
nage. Increasing rates won’t help them, and It will add 
to the burden of all producers and consumers.

millions as referred to earlier, together with their re
markable success, was never anticipated by the 
sanguine of its promoters. To-dav the necessity 
opportunity of Canada is great. She must meet the 
obligations made to aid her development and for 
of some $500,000,000 per year. This must come from 
our natural and agricultural production, and nrin 
cipally from our great West, and it should travel over 

lines of railway. Then watch these youngsters 
grow. But remember cheap transportation makesprm 
duct ion possible, and exportation in volume nwkes 
dividends for transportation companies. Let all work 
for volume, not to increase rates that make it unprofit 
aide to produce volume. By the statistics the natural
rtr t0on-aE,\ includmg agricultural production 
for 1916 was 85,420,683 tons as against 24 283 404 of
m9nfv-qnS7erS T' TcdlaneofUS in .thc total’tonnage of 
09,6.)9,087, and in the manufacturing tonnage 882 829

X\Cre agTI(‘uIt lirai implements. From 1907’ to 
1. 1/ the natural production tonnage increased 2U 
times, thc manufacturing tonnage only \U, an,i ,1,; 
rates ultimately are all paid by the greater tonnage of 
natural production. We should certainly protect 
national natural producing interests from 
of any kind that would have 
development.

What the railways want is increased tonnage bet
ter distribution of dtaulage. This increased production 
and tannage will come from the West The C N R 
and Government roads will be the greatest benefactors' 
Canada must have increased production to increase ex 
ports, to meet her war and other obligations, fncreat 
mg rates will not help bot retard thc bringing of thb 
about, and ,t will add $40,000,000 to our produced 
ami consumers burdens, $30,000,000 of which would
busings'- X" D°n,t a"OW it! I[ is ,10t good

sense
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Now take the Railways Investigating Commission, 
summing On page LXX1V, the amount require,! to take 
ür«i?mï?of0'Vlng corporations is some $70,000,000 
'T, "' _'3 3 LT, year- Wh>' add 15 per cent, to all
Slo/KO 3;i!p € •M0-000'000 from l»'c public to pay this

our
rates or taxes 
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ourselves. Let them do so. Take over thc G. T. P.
I : M • °r a,d the C- N. R. by loans which they 

xvill b( able to repay and take care of themselves later
thlb rX,l<y th.e country will save $40,000,000 

lKr year on transportation rates.
Note these facts: the

were $15,075,- 
or an increase of 119 10 

__  [ b> all these comparisons the in
creases from revenue have been favorable to the railway 
companies interests.

to war conditions rates of interest 
been decreasing. The returns of the

see

on
on money had 

present year are
conservation of the C. P. R. net
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Lesson From the Show.
The biggest annual event in motordom. the New 

. ork Automobile Show, is over. It proved the 
inspiring mechanical

heated manifold. It consists of three separate but 
necting jackets by means of which three different degr 
of heat are developed at three different points The
toihJeark<T i*eatS îhc gasoline where it is distributed 
to the evlinders; the second takes care of the heating
ar0T'| thC tha0tlle chamhcr and the third installed 
at the low speed throat of the carburetor In the
XM'T Wh(T carburetion Is not a difficult problem
butterffv ^"l *' 'ti"''' ^.through the medium of a 
butterflv valve. This device will make for
operation, greater saving of fuel and less 
winter driving.

Inventors have also perfected devices for the rapid 
hMtmg of the manifold by means of electricity. There 
are also a number ol different gasoline sprays being
"c h aete,în O that.Starti,ng in z=ro weather may be 
he varie V , •°U'd T hc'P but be impressed with

the vanetv of primers that have recently come upon
the market. Nearly all of them are beyond the ex 
périme,ital stage and should prove extremely useful 
At ent.on has also been given to carburetors which can
saving naturpr|gradeS T/3!:1’ Sui1’ mechanisms are of a 
price nature because the heavier the fuel the lighter the

r-& to iSBSrssfrom current production. A number of medium 
priced cars are using divided front seats and also utilizing 
the steering column for starting and lighting switches 
as well as for spark and throttle levers. A rather 
striking general feature is the increase in the average 
wheel base from 113 '< inches to 120^ inches. A greft 
many power plants have been enlarged and the average

5STtt ™Sym222.'S nOW M9 "bk 1""“ «""=
} hc toPs of the cars include In almost every instance 

curtains that open with the doors. This feature con
tributes greatly to the general comfort of motoring 
Some years ago the lights in the bar of the tops were 
uniformly oval, but a great many different models are
chide hSCdn T far- , SomC of the smartest designs in- 
The addV ed r aitC g aSS wmdows set in nickel frames.
are ha el 11 3S ï'e" 35 other sma11 openings
are based upon the fact that while the passengers can
sec through them with comfort it is difficult Fir out
siders to look through them into thc tonneau.
all I!!em:CW Vü,r Shc!w was a great success and settled 
h sines S Thard".1g the ,nlan>' fears of the automobile 
the war . rhc industry has volunteered to take on all 
I, mdle °Th'rb 1 lat.th.v. allled governments desire it to 

j , ■ b>s inevitably means a smaller production 
^ but the quality of the models

« u lor.ite, thé only reduction being in numbers.
Auto.

con-
ees

most
event of a decade. Perhaps 

the greatest feature was the effect the war has had
C-^Th thC mHrtry in general. American and 
Canadian manufacturers have always possessed an 
elasuc temperament. They proved this^oro ,h.an
duffing Thek VeLda/Tg th<\msehvs to the new con
ditions. The present day tendency is towards econom
ical operation in all lines of trade. The building of 
automobiles is the third largest enterprise on the North 
Amer,can continent and so i, was only natural that this 
great commercial undertaking should respond readily to
ahare!7land,S ^ 3 31 War Automobiles are to-dav
a gnat system of transportation. They are sa vine 
millions of tons of coal From the cars shown ^ the 
exhibition it can be easily seen that the auto engineers 
m general have been studying everv contrivame 
calculated to save gasoline and oil. They have even
nnera t° ^ 3S t0 ' » «mdensor, which
operates in connection with the radiator.
knows that alcohol has proven itself the best anti 
freeze mixture but alcohol evaporates and so in order 
to save it a condenser has been attached to the radiators 
of some cars. When the alcohol heats i, paI4s over
foils ,0Ad:;,rr and ,S restored to the radiator without 
loss. Another interesting mechanical
being effected bv what is known
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The bodies of the new automobiles are 
and tidier than ever before.
1917 models had reached the 
beauty, but 
been able to

more compact 
It was thought that the 
maximum of streamline 

now find that the manufacturers have 
go several steps father in developing a

economy is 
as a progressive exhaust we

Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders
Food For Thought. Land," is not a thing to be lightly noticed

<Iiscrse^tliat' vvdf "lere eymPtom of a high-cost-of-living 
/ j c thaî, "dl d-sapjvear when that specialist i he 
.x„l controller, gets his machine started. T h k it s 

a very genuine cry resulting from a species of farm 
<\ii, winch mav be innocently contracted from 

g too long at some pictorial illustration of 
-um scene. This kmd of fever is somewhat peculiar
nîfo b®" r SVe rcl,icf ''y eagerl)’ devouring all 

kinds of farm hteratmc which, as a rule sends the
whcnTiùdi Ï11" hig'r^ a,so,llcwl,at ' immuable faït 
i i ( f Ju hVous a,u 11mel\- dose of aijiironriate ind 
w'. uld' e "ltS f™"1 ,llC X'ast cN-erivnce of a farm specialist 
would go a long way towards cooling the blood and 
inducing a more equable frame of mind. As uLey", 
here does,, t appear to be a,name ready and willing
en,cdin'mFMr H I hc'P,ful ldn,s 1 "ill, with some 
menu I II admit, undertake the business myself

butha’ F 1 xvdl l)r"x'c a thankless job, but, if there e
wardeffi ' 'IVCS ‘° b,CSS n,y then, 1

nor must hurU|!,t il’n S|li’tX' h 'n car,ly sPr‘nS- Good accommodat- 
throiii'h' I ' 7 3 ,)W9 all.the winds of heaven to pass
h fcÿwS

wearv sparrows, the barn, which, despite 
be -iliix gVi° <1,IHC’ XX1 s,and indefinitely, if nothing 
rend r ° LU'J aBa,n1î, jt' Tences are in first-class 
been rr - t ,°'vne/’ l,kc h»s father before him, has 
sahl ,m', ng,- em f°r yvars’ and years, and years;
runtev s'" re lrFK °,n a^count of permanent bank- 
ruptcy. Snap. l ive hundred dollars."
read'hPnn .^'i' ■ .shoiiId. say s?' Gogg,c eyed you will 
sun- to frpt ti XX1tCe’ ^ °ur feelings are almost
breath m thtc better of you, and you will gasp for 
s,mh ,7 Scott on tm wheels, was there ever
Ma,lid- - \TPtTiUnityi v,Wl wi" cal1 to your wife, 
rives w ,Matl da-a9a! Matdda-a-a-a! and when she ar- 
to vonr d-’CyCd and breathless, you will proudly point 
one foot r °Vte,ry' fL ll,Cn ,can gainst the piano, lap 
7rmsf an 1 ,'Crr V‘ °,ther’ stH;k your chest out, fold your 
of NaonLcF °Jik ann,1,llch ^ you can bke the picture 
win i l/ 711 011 t le ^efferophon while vou pensively
Y m e " bv °r U;"° of AYhen thc Roll is called up 
i onder_ 5 our calm exterior will give

V-O, vvabeF Cm0tions U1?dcr Which you are laboring as 
>°u wait in seeming patience until Matilda in hysterical 
delight respects yot.r dignified pose by throwing her

.....

< .i\ e ev ery man a square deal.

Every failure teaches 
onlv learn." Dickens.

I hors- who think will govern those who toil.

some tiling if lie w illa ma n

gaz-
a peaceful

f "1 11 do it to-morrow " is rvsponsil.le for many 
gadure-. m lilt ; I 1! do ,t to day" mav U sp iled with 
even letters—"Success”. " * 1,1

Mall an hour’s planning at the start of the day’s 
WDrk makes it two hours lutter for

lt i, not what a p-rson says so much as how it is 
said that oltcntimes cuts deep and causes heart.u he.

Don t stand waiting for something to turn up "Pro
vidence helps those who help themselves."

vou.

1am re-
Mistakes are largely the result of t 

men and In the first place then, Si,- Would-be-farmer vou
E '-n'" a,farm to farm on. That is understood I
buy the l 7d K,na S|°' an< a,ssuniing that you wish to 
6u> the land, and that you have arrived at the proper
stajge of impatience and splutter, so eager are vou to be
at it, vour obvious course is to buy a newspaper tnd 
run your optics down thc "Farms-for-sale" columnsÎhis: V VCOmC XV(1 and g,ari,,g 0,1 something like

Tor Sale—Grasshopper farm, a dandy fifty acres 
never been rented; sUuated within ten miles of the-
Desnlir 7", "'‘^’.“"d wi!hi" sight of thc town of

<- pair. Sod ,s a choice sandy gravel, just the thing 
lor thc growing of enormous crops of sweet clover- well

women should avail themselves ,,, k
port unity to improve their eduvation. 
anything to carry it with 
and a good education i

every op- 
It doesn’t cost 

vou once you have secured it 
is a great asset to anyone.

no indication
The Back to the Lander. un- R.

Editor ! he I- vrvikr’s Advocate
I his article is 

who are

openn 
the If 
the hi 
that t 
prices 
of chi 
about

written lor the expess lenefit of those 
"vn"" lv contemplating farm ward move- 

a movement that should le given everv en
courage,,,,-at. 1 hat wild and l.ittor erv of "Back to the
nient ;
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 121January 24, 1918
it h their re- 
>y the most 
ecessity and 
st meet the 
and for 
t come from 

and prin- 
travel over 
youngsters
makes

ful of dollars, part with then), and return home the 
proud possessor of- a farm. Your canary, poodle dog, 
prize Persian cat, and the rest of your belongings will 
be moved thereon, and you will get down to business 
so earnestly and enthusiastically that at the end of a 
yearxyou’ll probably find that you have allowed en
thusiasm to overrule good judgment and 
sense, whereat you will sit down, have a good cry, and 
then bravely reach for a pen, and write as follows.

For Sale-—Grasshopper farm, a truly wonderful fifty 
acres that has hopped all over me, jumped on me, 
robbed me and otherwise illtreated me: If so desired 
prospective purchaser may take over all stock and im
plements. The implements are a sight worth seeing, 
which is a very exact description of them. 1 he stock 
consists of two weary-looking horses which know not 
the word die, or they would have died long ago. One 
asthmatical cow which gives sufficient milk to nourish 
one baby; a one-time frisky heifer; one single barrelled 
pig and one Shanghai rooster, which has been pretty 
well hen-pecked by his three wives. Send or bring 

check for four hundred and ninety-nine dollars,

Well now have patience, have patience, for, if you are 
to be a farmer, that is a virtue you must acquire. The 
idea is this: You have always held a belief, gathered 
largely from hearsay, that farming was the game at 
which to get rich. As to this, however, you have no 
real proof, and so now that you have arrived at the 
actual point of jumping into the farmer's world you 
must use pencil and foolscap to ascertain to what extent 
facts of calculation will bear out hearsay, and inci
dentally, a few of your own pet theories.

As, however, all processes of calculation are some
what wearisome it is of the Utmost importance that 
you give a little thought to comfort. You positively 
must be comfortable to withstand the severe strain 
upon your mental resources. With this end in view 
you will trundle your ownest own arm chair up to the 
table, let yourself sink into its luxurious depth, look 
benignly at your wife, and intimate that you need 
pencil, paper, cigars, matches, a large jugful of something 
drinkable and your carpet slippers. When she has at
tended to these simple requirements, taken your lx>ots 
off and otherwise shown her loving ability, and her 
great faith in your omniscience, you will be ready for 
business.

Now, it is quite possible that you have been paying 
forty, or maybe fifty cents per dozen for eggs, and in 
consequence you have acquired a strong inclination 
towards hens as money-makers. You will reason that 
if one Brahma hen can lay one egg in one day without 
working overtime she will be able, quite easily, to lay 
three hundred and sixty-five eggs in one year; and at 
this rate of going if you owned one hundred Brahmas 

^ and there were no casualties they would lay for you 
36,000 eggs per annum, which at forty cents per dozen 
would—here you will get busy with pencil and paper—■ 
net you 1,216 dollars and 66% cents.- At this point, 
in true farmer style, you will give vent to an exicted 
and jubiliant “Gosh!” The prospect of such riches will 
make you feel extraordinarily charitable, and you will 
decide on the spot that each year you will give that 
superfluous two-thirds of a cent to the poor. This done, 
thoughts of butter will begin to trouble you, and, as 
you have some idea that butter is, in some way con
nected with the bovine species, you will turn your at
tention to cows.

You may approach the cow business in much the 
same manner that proved so successful with hens: If 

but hold awhile. Before going any further your 
proper course is to determine what breed of cows shall 
have the privilege of belonging to you. If you take my 
advice you will invest your money in something that 
can boast of the bluest of blood in its veins; something 
whose ancestry may be traced along a line of King 
Cornpatches, DeSols, Count DeWillies, Lady Echoes, 
and Princess Mays directly back to where the first pair 
are just emerging from the ark, you will then have 
something warranted to drown you in milk or choke

you with butter-fat about every ten seconds. Now 
you may proceed with your calculations. If one King 
Corn patch cow, which we will call Lady Echo, is capable 
of supplying you with the wherewithal to make four or 
more pounds of butter a day, then five Lady Echoes will 
give you, each day, twenty pounds which, multiplied 
by fifty cents and the number of days in a year will 
amount to the grand annual"total of $3,650.00 Simple, 
isn’t it? “By jove!" you will exclaim delightedly, 
“why didn’t Î get back to the land years ago!" And 
Matilda, whom you had forgotten, will chime in, “Isn’t 
it just too perfectly beautiful. We’ll be able to buy a 
car now!”

war
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I don’t think there is any need to coach you further, 
you’ll do very nicely by yourself now. You have 
proved that a handsome profit may lie realized from 
cows and hens; you have dispelled all doubt in regard 
to the cry that there is no money in farming; you have 
acquired a superb confidence in your ability to work a 
farm profitably, and incidentally, to show those whisk
ered “Rubes” a thing or two; consequently, 1 can do 
but very little more. I might, I suppose, advance a 
few hints regarding pigs, but what’s the use when your 
process of calculation will show- you that turning pigs 
into dollars is mere child’s play.

And so, put away your pencil and paper. For awhile 
you may dream a dream in which no harsh thing shall 
intrude; no burning July and August suns, blinding 
flash and rolling thunder, torrential rains, destroying 
hail and shrieking winds. Such rude elements will dis
turb not your dreaming spirit as it glides through a 
pleasant land wheie softly glowing suns prevail, where 
rains fall gently, and where little whispering breezes 
rustle through stately waving crops of grain.

In fancy you will see yourself brown of fare, and 
mighty of chest and arm,stepping out into the fresh and 
dewy morn to Ire greeted by your faithful dog who cares 
not a rap for the liquid, God-given notes pouring from 
the throat of the little gray bird on the old rail fence; 
nor for the piping robin in the apple tree, the chattering 
sparrows in the eaves, and the “roosters” which far and 
near are trying, some sharp and shrill, others deep and 
booming, to out-crow one another in their efforts to 
give adequate praise to a new- day—a new day into 
which shall presently burst the happy cries of your 
children, and the sight of them playing in the g. een 
fields, gathering wild flowers, and feeding downy chicks 
and ducklings. In due course this halycon day shall 
be crowned with a glorious eventide, and your mind’s 
eye will be gladdened by a vision of your wile standing 
at the pasture gate softly calling, “Ko-boss, ko-boss."

“Ah, glory- be, Utopia at last!" you will exclaim, 
and your heart will surge up in the back of your neck, 
or some other place, causing a sentimental lump in your 
throat, and deliriously you will cry, “Grasshoppci 
farm shall be mine!”

And it shall lie so. You will go next day with a bag-

your
and all is yours, with, if you care about such things, a 
nanny goat and a guinea pig thrown in for luck. Apply 
Tired Farmer, township of Despair, and apply quickly. 
“Then you may lay- me low in the mold, and think no 
more of me.”
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THE DAIRY.
When the price of cheese was under discussion at 

the E. O. D. A., a Northfield dairyman requested to 
know how they were to make ends meet this year with 
the cost of production greatly increased, when, but a 
small profit was made under last year’s prices. Com
mercial men seldom continue in a line that is less pro
fitable than some other and why should the farmer be 
asked to do so? He cannot be blamed if he changes his 
method of farming in order that he may be engaged 
in the most profitable line. In fact, it would be called 
good business. An Iroquois dairyman admitted that 
21cents for cheese was a fair price last June, but 
contended that it was not fair last fall and that a decline 
in production of cheese was due to this fact, 
price is not increased this spring, farmers will turn their 
attention to other lines and there will be a further decline 
in cheese.
of feeds for dairy cows, 
this particular dairyman advised leaving cheese prices 
as they were.

It would Ik* a national calamity to allow the cheese 
industry to go the to wall, but no one can compel dairy
men to feed and milk cows at a loss.—Prof. H. H. Dean.
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Fifty-first Annual Meeting of the Western Ontario Dairymen s
Association. amount of milk being diverted into those channels and 

causing a decrease in the production of cheese, especially 
late in the fall. The directors I relieve that under the 
existing financial and abnormal shipping conditions the 
method of handling cheese through the commission was 
in the best interests of the cheese trade. However, they 
thought that “some further consideration of the situation 
seems necessary for the coming season to allow the 
various manufactured dairy products to be placed on an 
equal basis. The bulk of the milk produced in Canada 
is manufactured into cheese and butter, the prices of 
which are controlled ; the former through the price 
fixed by the British Board of Trade, and the latter in
directly by the introduction of oleomargarine. If the 
price paid for milk not intended for the manufacture 
of cheese and butter is necessary for the producers to 
make a profit, it may become difficult with the present 
labor shortage to fully maintain cheese and butter 
production unless some levelling of prices takes place, 
especially when there is evidently no control of the 
expenditure required to cover the cost of milk production 
and also the cost of manufacture; that is to say, the 
cost of stock feed in the first instance, and the cost of 
supplies in the latter.” The cheese and butter industry 
is now passing through a rather critical stage of develop
ment and the directors believed that it should receive 
every encouragement in order that there may be no 
curtailment of the output of highly concentrated human 
food. The financial statement of the Association 
showed a balance on hand of $332.15. The total 
expenditure for the year was $6,138.80.

Instructor’s Report.
Frank Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor and Sanitary 

Inspector for Western Ontario, gave a comprehensive 
report regarding the amôunt of cheese and butter manu
factured in the district during the year. He also gave 
an account of the experimental work which has been 
done in the grading of cheese and butter. The quality 
of both cheese and butter has reached a particularly 
high standard in Western Ontario, due in a large extent 
to dairy instruction work which has been carried on. 
The 140 cheese factories manufactured 29,206,290 
pounds of cheese in 1916, which was nearly three million 
pounds less than in 1915. There were 10,969 patrons 
supplying milk to the factories, and the average test of 
the milk which they delivered during the season was 
3.34. This was a trille less than the previous year and 
the loss of fat in the whey was .25, or a little higher than 
the past year. It required 11.35 pounds of milk to make 
a pound of cheese in 1916, and the average price per 
pound was 18.2 cents. The price received in 1917 was

The fifty-first annual convention of the Western 
Ontario Dairymen's 'Association was held in Stratford, 
January 16 and 17. Owing to the severe storm which 
blocked the roads early in the week, many regular at
tendants at the Convention were prevented from being 
present and some of the cheese and butter entries did 
not reach Stratford until the last day of the Convention. 
However, considering the handicap the attendance at 
the different sessions was all that could be expected; 
in fact, the hall was practically filled at two of the
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was paid for cheese. He believed that this had a 
tendency to discourage cheese production. The bnttcr- 
men also had a grievance in the removal of the ban on 
the manufacture and importation of oleomargarine. 
The speaker believed that ninety per cent, of the 
agitation for its introduction was inspired by those 
interested in its manufacture. The order-in-council 
allowing the use of.oleo was put through at a time when 
the members who had been looking after the matter 
were absent from the Capitol. The numerous petitions 
and thousands of signatures registered against the 
importation and manufacture of oleo in Canada ap
parently had no effect. While oleo was allowed in as 
a war measure only, Mr. Stratton believed that if it is 
controlled it will lie the first time in its history. He 
advised dairymen to see to it that the end of the war 
also ends the life of oleo in Canada. The President 
thought that the present was an opportune time for 
some steps to be taken to remedy the wasteful and 
extravagant system of furnishing cans to patrons of 
creameries. Owing to the great shortage of material 
for making cans an effort should be made to conserve 
the present supply as much as possible and to prevent 
the loss by cans rusting out on the station platforms. -

Directors’ Report. /
The directors reported that the past season had been 

favorable for milk production, as there was no prolonged 
period of dry weather. However, the price of cows, 
feed and labor was so high that it affected the total 
production of dairy products, 
the wisdom of increasing the number of cream-buying 
stations, on account of the probable effect on the quality 
of butter, as well as on economic grounds, as the system 
merely places another middleman between producer 
and consumer. The directors appreciated the increased 
number of entries of cheese and butter from Western 
Ontario at the large fall exhibitions, and urged the cheese 
and buttermakers to make still further efforts to exhibit 
their products at these fairs, as it was considered to pc 
an excellent means of advertising the good quality of 
Western Ontario dairy products. The removing of 
the ban against oleo will have a detrimental effect 
on the local butter markets, and it is also feared that it 
v ill be difficult, if not impossible, to projwrly enforce 
the regulations so as to prevent the fraudulent sale 
of this substitute of genuine butter. The high price 
paid for milk by condenseries resulted in a considerable

1* 
I
388

sessions. A splendid program was given, 
subjects of interest to both producers and manufacturers 
were ably dealt with by authorities in their various 

Those present secured first-hand information, 
which should assist them in their work the coming season, 
from men who have been carrying on experiments and 
tests the past year. Grading of cream and butter, 
paying for milk by test, comparative prices of dairy 
products, the importation of oleo, pepsin as a coagulant, 
the shortage of tin sheets for making dairy supplies, 
scarcity of labor affecting the farm, were among some 
of the problems freely discussed by those present, 
as they met from time to time during the Convention, 
and besides the regular program these subjects were 
touched upon from the platform. It was a splendid 
Convention and those unable to be present w-ere the 
losers. The following resolution was passed by the 
meeting. It was to the effect that the Association 
believes that it is in the best interest of both the pro
ducer and consumer of dairy products to immediately 
upon the conclusion of the war rescind the present 
I-ederal order-in-council which allows, as a war measure 
only, the importation, manufacture and sale of oleo
margarine in Canada, and they respectfully petition 
the Federal Minister of Agriculture, through the Federal 
Government to again put into force the restrictions 
against oleomargarine as they appear in the Dairy 
Industry Art. The Association w-as also in sympathy 
with any movement tending to support the creameries 
in a change of business policy which will, under present 
conditions, discontinue the supplying of cream cans 
free of charge to cream shippers.
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President’s Address.

R. W. Stratton, President of the Association, on 
opening the Convention commented on the fact that 
the 1917 prices of milk and milk products had reached 
the highest average on record. However, he believed 
that the cheesemen had a grievance in the unrestricted 
prices paid for milk by condenseries when the price 
of cheese was set. It enabled condenseries to pay 
about one dollar more per hundred pounds for milk than
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122 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

a^d ^tdn?-‘Crmr t,he^rcentage fat in the whe.y when outlet. Every country with an export cheese fade
452 call visits to the factories; £ <*£ ïhCpatrons were different mnntities X™* t^Peratuf . and ,using °°k: to old England as her chief if not her only customer,
also visited. Mr. Herns reported] afhifl the qualitv of fourni H ^ f material It was In the case of condensed milk it is quite different. We
cheese was well maintained' chwutghmfl the season Sti decree's with Tuff^etemi^ratlflre sih8h**y under have been exporting about one-half of our output to 
with the exception of that imimtnii,wired during two late the milk rèid! m y"ï à” 'fi^T t0 .coagu' 'l"' Wanted States, only about one-third to the Vnited 
weeks in Julv, when there were ai tu<w defective cheese cave ■ ,, ‘( - to (.ut ln less than thirty minutes, Kingdom, and the remainder to some 25 different
owing to warm weather condifciyms. Some of the makers rennet extract was used^ Mr" tarr", IvkedTk ^ "T an"n!lcs- The difficulties of control are obvious. You 
had a little difficulté with the newneg -substitutes Mr ix-min 10■ ,1, ' it Barr adxised using enough may be sure the matter has not been overlooked, for I
Hems found that the pure rermeo seiner the best results five minute-/ I t 3 rea(jy t<?fut m about twenty- happen to know that it has been, and no doubt is yet
but while the present shortagvumwffnues TmcTsub- until the S i £utt!ngsho,dd not be commenced under consideration.
stitutes have to be used and he .nth used that care lie sneaker believed th mb rt°k C °\°r thle.1?nger; Thc ' 1 do not suppose that there is any kick coming
taken when using substitutes, trot '■set" the milk too of the cheesemaker to ‘^u,lrcdgreater skill on the part from those milk producers who arc so fortunately situ- 
sweet or too ripe. Under cite turn mentioned com .'.sin than w?ti r , t cheese successfully with ate,I as to be able to take advantage of the high nriœ
dition. the result would he abituiimnllh slow coagulation, the proper temm-ra t u re a ini Vhe^! • ' l’n lï‘ k WaS T Pald f,,r m,lk at tllc condenseries, and it would be
soft curds, and high fat loss iff, trfffe wlhtw . If the milk immediatJh' after cu'ttinv there nn lVô no ^ p.rop?rly a,sort °/ dog in the manger’ policy for the patrons of 
is too rape there is danger of; eltv dheesc being coarse of fat in the whev than the rennet °S,S Shecscj fa,:,tlonm to obicct* sceinS that control of con-
in texture. A number of different' 1 ,6 r net extract were used. dense,! milk [trices would not give them any more for

During the season. 2.TVS sediimmfl 'tests were made. perimented with with’'sa't'isfoc t,T’T ■ sulT ,C,X" thc". chfese- . Ic is thc owners of cheese factories who
Thirteen of the factories have n.e-ewiWi curing rooms, speaker advised cheesem ikers that there d * 'C in,'' hardest hit and have a grievance if any one has. 
and the same number had1 sepcig ttohks for the dis- in using am brand of cmcmDnt ,1 t 1 j aS da,ngCr I here is this to be said, howexer, if the demand for con-
posal of sewage. Thirty-two oktiheffndtroties paid for milk carefully tested ‘ of coagulant that had not been densed milk is to be a permanent one, then the passing
by test, which was ten more tthum tjfhc [previous y'ear; 59 °f the cheese factory in certain districts is a matter of
pasteurized the whey : 5 mutitt wthtw ^biïfter; 1 made The Effects of War on the Dairy Industry. evolution and is bound to be upsetting to some interests
casern, and 80 turned the tileestr iff, fioops. Fewer J. A. Ruddick, Dairy Commissioner dealt with a as,cvolulKI" alwaYs >s- The manufacture of cheese is 
patrons were found guilty oh dkUkwning deteriorated n ntber of problems affecting the dairy industry on y a n,.eans to an cud, that end lx-ing the profitable 
mute to the cheese factories, tjthwn iffi The past years. u der the present abnormal conditions. He explained usc ° mdk- a better means is offered to reach the
.TTv’ *wcr?tY'biur pleaded guilhx irndw-cre fined. Be- the work of the Cheese Commission, and clear! v showed samc end’ and.the ri8ht thing to do ordinarily is to take

•een November I, 1916, o/nii (ffkttdhor 81, 1917, Mr. that if it had not been for the work of the Commission advan.tage of it. There is an element of doubt, how- 
IcThVK, n mstructors, atCmdkdl T7T 'tnarorx meetings, cheese patrons and checsemakers might have been a e,ver - ‘,n the Present case, for it is more than probable 

which there w'as a total ahhemfetncmdl 4^29. good deal worse off than thevare to-dav Mr Ruddick’s , lat the demand for condensed milk will fall off after
was made br sevumuntmrmation regard- address on the work of the Cheese Commission was given the war- and in that event some of the milk now going 

"glbe fat , °ntT °f T mdkdtrifkwed by the patrons in the report of the Eastern Ontario Dain men’s Con to thc condenseries will revert to the cheese factor? 
Healuf'^r,IOUS ch!ese factortos- jntm required a good vent ion, which appeared in the January 17 issue of °.r some othcr outlet. If that occurs the disorganiza- 
SratoT Pa rr■** fa«on-men and "The Farmer’s Advocate.” In commenting on the î,on of .‘he cheese factories which is now going on will 
instructors. The results of- S.303T fluffs ühowvd a varia- rennet supply, Mr. Ruddick advised checsemakers tn be a serious disadvantage.
to 5 nèr ge °f ™l(i. Trom 2.6 per cent. be content with sufficient coagulating material to carry f “There is another aspect of the situation which is
milkM *>?> nf 2 6 P01- cent' them fora fewweeksat a time and not to stock up for the °, "’’Portance in the present circumstance, and that is
the largeur number nf"'" -82[pt,r^<*>nt; this was season If this is done, it is believed there will be no the.lack of by-products from condensed milk for stock
varied Tom thèœ tnn^ P m ^YSHmCAeSt and il d>fficulty in meeting all the requirements. It is a rai®mg‘ It is possible that the value of the skim-milk 
sanililes TxrTnr 4.9, and two source of gratification that pepsin can be used as a and wrhe>" ls somewhat overlooked when amiparing re-

There uerr- 107 • j, substitute without deteriorating the quality of the turns for the milk alone. There is still another thing tostations in operation la^tTr'Tfh^ ̂  cream-buying cheese. However, the supply is noneq too plentiful be: consuiered, and it is this, that when the condensed
mad.- -8(1 fuff day vbm and insJtruco.,rs The speaker cautioned chcesemakers to "under no miUc business monopolizes any particular territory the
special visits to tL cream l^s,des 1?4 circumstance use any brand of coagulant unless they "«^sity for paying a premium to draw the milk from
vear one new creamery was budhTm'T8' Dun"g th,e know that 11 has. been thoroughly tested by some îhe cheese factory or the creamery will cease to exist.
The estimates indicate closf‘‘J' comPe,tent authority. We have made it as plain as 1 am "ot Prepared to say that the milk condenseries
per cent in the output of hu^TT ' ab?ut. possible to all vendors of coagulants or substitutes for ,wi11 ,akc advantage of such a situation, should it arise,
However the priœs xvLe the W'th ^16 rennet that the Dairy Branch is ready to stand between bat experience teaches us that it generally happens
the Western Ontario creameries.^! that^^f1^6"5 3"1 a.nyf irresponsible dealers to see fhat waV- b'1,656 arc some of the things which should ’
of butter Owing to tte POU"ds h m.f=n°r artlc,le 15 foisted on the industry, and be considered by those who are tempted to desert the
thr n.nliiv nf h,.ug« 1 the( comparuflimils' cool season that we will always be ready to make careful tests of old cheese factory.”
the quality of butter manufactumdl xwtis considered good any new coagulant which mav be otW, f .
/LmT'fK’ thecream wasdelivewd] un ; better condition and to take steps to prevent itsTtle if k proJes t^bê The Farm Survey,
patrons amHhe Thtt had 38,982 unsiitisfactory. Every effort should be made to het i An account of the farm survey held in Peel County
dTveredw.sim ZT' 'f 'fo ™ the cream out the situation by saving the stomachs of calves wJich T' ,year„was givea bY A. Leitch, of Ontario Agricul-
were examine,1 furTr.T numb<m <kf samples of butter are slaughtered at the age when their stomachs are turf 5 ° cge‘ Thls was a verY interesting address,
samples contained 652 of the useful for this purpose. " The local manufacturers of and * !'■ ^hiction arrived at from the information
16 per cent moisture The^^ ^amP*es over rennet extract are prewired to take all that are offered pecurc(^ m the surx ey was to the effect that a number of
usedTd retained in the ?mtw,nt °f salt As near as I can determine, there is no occasion for alarm rr"''^ arc w°rking for less than hired men’s wages.
3 15 per cent respectively ThTT ^ ^ ^ Fcm- and °)er tl,ls .matter, but we should not neglect any source • his surxey was conducted for the purpose of ascertain
ed^ msteurized^hTT u ]|Uh,rinv'J1'Wf; Of the cream- of supply m sight. The substitution of pepsin for rennet mg the factors wh,ch ,,lake f,ir success or failure in farm
is anTcrea^of^vT overT’T1'1 C tin>C; this 'V,35 effected with so little trouble, and without any of °Pe/a,lons; Average farm conditions prevailed in the 
cooler was used in 66 creameries ami! f ' A ahe/ffexperiencing any real shortage, that ft is filTf *" s<;'lect.ed- and jhe information secured showed
used by nine Only eight Was doi*btful if it is generally realized how near the cheese r T karnllnS is not as lucratixe a business as some city
for churning 'an,I but onc TrHdf‘d the cream mdustry was to a serious interruption. Without pepsfo ,folk have been prone to believe. Small farms xvith
This is a ven- small fenfnMfu kfm'WCam b>- grade. to per cent, of the factories would now be closed ” hca'7 overhead expenses, poor stock and infertile land
doubtedlv ere long the maiurllJ lk lts a ^tart and un- . Another problem which the war has brought about ?r® ffCj°cS whlcb tend lo kceP the returns low. Mr.
realize the benefit drived fron^lmf^T creamcnes "dl ,s that °f shortage of "tinned” sheets for making dairy Lci'th d=fincd, labo- income as "what is left of the farm
and selling butter on ^rade ^ 'Cream on grade fjPparatUf and aU’J\sds' 1 hese hax'e been procured iii "îf°nîc a ter thc PaYlnS of running expenses of the farm,

Further work was done in m .mil , tf^,past from the United Kingdom, but in the interest f °mmg rÇason.abIc amount for unpaid members of the
the practicability of grading < m m/V'" t0 dlj'tCrnlJ!,ne f he supply °f munitions the export of all such material Î71111 ,y and.Paymg for interest on inx-estment.” Out of 
instructors accompanied the crvT T ' 1 '.ie spmh'b.te,! except under Hcense. Mr. Ruddick reported "f !a w m“mc the family must be clothed and fed
routes, took nmes and graded v m m !f «ver certain that the stock of tinned” sheets in Canada has become ?nd °ther sVndrY, expenses met. While over a hundred
supplied by the producer' Snimlif ur,fL 1 | ° rrca'n prac lcu > exhausted. Exery ffort has been made to ,afm,S WC1C included In the survey, the figures were only

3 Frr E -T “o At snsrsA

sstBHFFK5 --- r inrom5 ,rom the

eight of the 1(11 samples taken madl/dl ifT, 09 fy " !L k * though Canadians may have to do with-
second, and one graded third 'itWiiii ull ' « samples, is material It is even very difficult to secure
Ol pheed at JSSfife'S E Stt ,t ^

.............. ....... ............................... ..

"" "'"‘c " "cn ™"c"
= ;"i"r v,n srtsterics were forwarded to the grading Xmn an , TT bids e ,T,''”"' 'ha," ,,hc ch^ factories. The speaker "°PS, be ™ average were harvested and poor lix-e stock 

a large ju rrentage scored tairlv hijdiffivUon-' \v i i i" \ W !s .()n • j a r<>n\c ° 1 complaints in regard to what f' *S vtl>r îc a^K)r lnconie was S36G; while on twelve 
uniformity in the moisture and ' Vthe In, of ch"”fair'ompeti, ion, in which patron T™’ °f ,thc averagc of 116 acres, where the crops
Uniformity of flavor, moist,,,,., saji, é ' T , , -1,7 x’T were based on a false .T F°' s-tock was. kept, the labor income
if Ontario butter is to attain to ' I)U vwinnii ii ] ' ". 1 ' buddick stated "that the difference 1 T ’° - ? r' *'cltt'h considered that the survey

p • _ , ’ " l'VM:xv^ , " ,'0 'lla' ""he tact that the price of checT is fhas Af satl?fa"«ry and plans are being made to cx-
Pepsin as a Coa«uftwft. « ■ bl." - he demand for condensed milk T' T Oxford County in the near future

he scan ii x ol rennet has ao,„,:,d] a numb, ,- of , ’ u H ' ,na"cr how high the ,,rice of cheese 80 that a studY might be made of the dairyman’s problem.
Wi, h'do ub'sa^TlTp.TiT.ln./ ,■g" ' „,v Tme. ••and , . ,ncreased C-P Production.
ma.lc the change last spiiug. [•!, .\ v ' "i be' oiVi lYt v rv,’b'. ,hat condensed milk should hax’e bee'll 'dealt lege iV V Zax.ltz; °f the Ontario Agricultural Col-
1,1 vlu' has .qip.m mix ........... ' , . . "am,‘ ma»ner that cheese was - th it is ,e ism, 7 ’ U‘V"^ methods of increasing crop yields without
lorme, ly >, i. C„... || y. , , y ri’à'x Dow n f b"' "'vrv are di.ticuhies in tllewT Some nf Tf a ,n"easmg. the labor inxolxe'l/ Better seed,
y lXl, •“ V"""- ol cxi-vium-nis A in i laul [ V"" aljVa''cm. peril,qis, others not so well" known to fertïlitx' "a"n"l"g ‘t plltlvatlon. underdrainage, increased
on dining the past |„ „ .pul'lh' at large. The trade in condensed milk „ ' , IOtatlon "f croI)s "ere mentioned as fac-
r dd - aia.ii v, , oc , T t -'VH^ational aspect, is quite differem T u t T o ^ yic,ds' The speaker empha-
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advised. The value of Ontario's crops is much greater 
this year than in the past, and it was pointed out that 
there was a tendency for certain varieties of the dif
ferent classes of grain to lead in crop competitions and 
at exhibitions. This resulted in these particular varieties 
being more extensively grown with beneficial results to 
agriculturists. Canada’s place in food production 
outlined by Dr. Zavitz, and it was to the effect that the 
Dominion was tenth in crop production in the world; 
was second in number of acres per individual, and first 
in yield per acre per capita. Canada exports about six 
times as much wheat as does the United States, owing 
largely to the increased production per capita.

Dr. Zavitz sounded a note of warning regarding the 
1918 supply of corn and root seeds. The supply is 
limited and the price is high. Growing root seed on the 
farm was advised, as mangel seed in particular can be 
grown successfully in Ontario. Turnip seed is slightly 
more difficult to grow. Attention should also be given 
to the germination and quality of seed to lie sown.

When planning a rotation, one crop should be a 
preparation for the crop which is to follow. For in
stance, when seeding down a good nurse crop should be 
used in order to give the young seeds a chance. The 
cultivating crop cleans the land. Planning and prepara
tion for spring planting are necessary in order that the 
largest possible crops may be grown under existing con
ditions.

Why the Price of Dairy Produce Has Advanced.
Prof. Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural College, 

gave a number of very plausible reasons why dairy pro
duce has advanced in price since the war began. Plain 
as are the causes, some of the consumers severely criti
cize dairymen because butter, cheese and milk cost 
them more now than they did in pre-war days. The 
speaker claimed that the producer must justify the in
crease in price by laying the facts before the consumer. 
Every effect has a cause, and the present situation has 
caused the dollar to decrease in its purchasing power, 
or, as the speaker stated, “Dollars are more plentiful 
than food in the form of milk, butter and cheese." It 
was pointed out that practically all food comes out of 
the soil through the agency of plants and animals, and 
in order that these may work to the best advantage in 
food production it is necessary that men apply labor to 
the soil in the growing of the plants, and afterwards in 
the feeding of these plants to animals. Prof. Dean 
quoted an American writer as saying: “There is but a 
single method of procedure by means of which we can 
be certain that the nutrition of our people will be safe
guarded; that Is to maintain our dairy industry at its 
present extent of development. Actually it should be 
considerably increased, but it must not be permitted 
to decline. If it does the United States will not long 
maintain its position of supremacy in the fields of human 
endeavor, requiring both physical and intellectual 
vigor." The same might be applied to Canada, but the 
speaker asked, “How can this be done unless our dairy 
industry be supplied with plenty of skilled labor on the 
farm and in the factory?" If dairying is not profitable 
for milk producer, manufacturer and distributer, they 
will go out of the business and go into other lines of 
business which are more profitable. The difficulty of 
securing suitable labor and the increased cost of all 
kinds of labor were given as the first causes of the in
creased price of dairy products.

Advancing prices of feed, cows, capital and 
head expenses are also factors which must be considered. 
In the last three years, oats have advanced from about 
40 cents a bushel to double that price. Other concen
trates used in feeding dairy cows have advanced in 
about the same proportion. Pasture, hay and silage 
have not advanced so much, but it requires labor to 
produce the last two. The price of dairy- stock has by no 
means remained stationary. Machinery-, needed 
now than ever before in the growing and harvesting of 
crops, has not failed to advance in price; in fact, every 
operation on the farm has advanced out of all propor
tion to the advance in price received for dairy products.

The cheese and butter manufacturers have had to 
contend with advanced prices the same as has the 
ducer. All utensils used in the factories

was

over-

more

pro-
are expensive

at any time, and are difficult to secure at present. 
Cheese coloring, rennet, cotton used in cheese-making, 
cheese caps, sulphuric acid for testing, have all gone up 
in price anywhere from one hundred to three hundred 
per cent.

Stringent regulations by the Board of Health in 
producing and distributing milk were also factors 
which brought the price of milk to the consumer a little 
higher. To have cleaner cows, cleaner stables and 
pasteurization of milk costs money and the 
must ]>ay, but Prof. Dean considered that it was worth 
the extra price as these things tended to protect the 
public health, and nothing is so important as good 
health.

The method of distribution of milk was one of the 
unnecessary causes of increased cost to the consumer. 
Prof. Dean said, “The city milk business must find 
some better method of distributing milk than in having 
ten or twelve milk wagons passing over a street which 
can so well l>e served by one wagon at one-half the ex
pense. Municipal control of the milk supply similar to 
the plan followed for supplying water, gas, electric light, 
etc., would seem to be the best solution. Failing this’ 
the milk sellers might divide the city- into districts and 
have one distributer only- for each district. With a 
standardized product ami a watchful Board of Health 
there is no reason why this system should not result 
in a lessened cost of at least one cent per quart to the 
consumer, and a similar supply of good milk to all 
Dairy farming and the manufacture of dairy product 
arc among the foundations of national prosperity; mil

consumer
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and its products are among the cheapest foods which 
can be purchased at the present time. Milk at twelve 
cents per quart represents 699 calories, while steak at 
55 cents per pound represents 290 calories." Instead of 
finding fault with the price of milk, consumers should 
encourage the dairy farmer by paying cheerfully the 
additional prices asked for milk, butter and cheese, 
which would tend to ensure a supply of these important 
food products.

will go forward quite rapidly. There have been criti
cisms of the system which tend to point out mistakes 
and suggest new ideas that may be of benefit in the 
future. It is believed that creameries making an in
ferior quality of butter will find it more difficult as time 
goes on to conqxte with creameries that are taking ad
vantage of progressive methods. While 26 creameries 
took advantage of the grading system last year, there 
should be double or treble that number next year.

Cow Testing Pays.
“1 o-dav rows are appealed to as Empire necessities," 

said C. F. Whitley, in his address dealing with 
testing work. It is true that there is no substitute for 
milk, and it is believed that the nation requires every 
drop than can be produced. One way of increasing the 
milk supply without necessarily increasing the labor is 
to keep better herds. Undoubtedly, cow testing has 
enabled the producer to cull out the unprofitable 
and to feed the good ones according to production. 
In answer to the question, does it pay to keep records, 
the speaker cited a case of an auction sale where two 
herds of equally well-bred cows were disposed of. The 
one with no records averaged $145, while the other herd 
which had made good records, averaged $303. This is 
an indication that it pays to consider weighing and test
ing of milk as part of the daily work. Mr. Whitley- 
suggested that owing to the fact that some dairymen 
were over-stocked and others could feed more cat
tle, that a dairy-cow exchange might be established so 
that the useful cow- could be placed with some farmer 
who wants her instead of being sent to the slaughter
house. An exchange of this nature might also prevent 
many good pure-bred sires from being sent to the 
shambles. The speaker considered that it w-as good 
policy to save rather than kill these sires before their 
real value was known. He mentioned a case of where 
$1,000 was offered for a fine prepotent sire whose worth 
w-as undiscovered till he w-as simmered down for beef 
extract.

Butter Grading From a Creamery Owner’s Stand
point.

Holding cream for too long a period under improper 
conditions was given by W. Waddell, of Kerwood, as 
possibly the chief reason for the quality of Ontario but
ter being lower than it should be for the greatest 
cess of the butter industry. It is not uncommon for 
cream to be held at a comparatively high temperature, 
in surroundings which are not as sanitary as they should 
be. An educational campaign has been carried on for 
some years, and it has borne fruit to a certain extent at 
least. Mr. Waddell considered the grading of dairy 
products as a step in the right direction, and stated “that 
he could scarcely conceive of anything more satisfac
tory for a creamery owner or operator than to have every 
churning of butter scored and recorded by a capable, 
efficient and disinterested man appointed for that pur
pose." The grading provides a medium of sale, as the 
maker can send his butter forward knowing that he will 
get a square deal, and the buyer can safely purchase on 
the score of the official grader. The speaker mentioned 
a case in which having his butter graded was decidedly 
to his advantage. A number of boxes of butter had 
been purchased by a dealer who complained that it did 
not score as high as It had been represented, but, when 
informed that the score was that of the official grader, 
no more was said about the matter and the cheque was 
forwarded. The system induces the maker to put 
forth every effort to hav-e high-scoring butter. He 
takes greater care in churning and working the butter, 
lie is more particular about the cream used: thus, there 
is a tendency for the product to be higher in quality 
than if the grading was not in vogue. The speaker 
claimed that the report of each sample, pointing out the 
weaknesses, was a help to the maker, as it enabled 
to locate and remedy deficiencies. A high-scoring but
ter cannot lx made from poor cream; consequently, the 
grading of butter will eventually lead to the grading of 
cream. Mr. Waddell has found grading to !>e an ad
vantage and advised every creamery to adopt the system 
the comir

I. W

cow-

suc-

cows

“Is the modern dairyman to risk any kind of 
pure-bred sire before time discriminates dairy merit, 
or, worse still,should he use a grade?" asked the speaker. 
“You remember" he said “we have an Ontario law 
against the grade stallion; it is but a step now towards 
regulating scrub, dairy sires. Let us remember we 
cannot expect improvement from the grade; we rightly 
demand it from the pure-bred. Our recorders in thirty- 
five districts report that out of a total of 5,620 
use, 47 per cent, are grades, and out of the remaining 
pure-breds- one-third are poor and undesirable. We all 
know that the richly-bred sire presenting finest in
dividuality, combined with extreme dairy capacity, a 
triumph for the Canadian breeder, is worth big money 
when records show that he has forty or fifty daughters 
that have given over 2,500 pounds of milk in a month, 
or, when mated with grade cows, he has more than 
doubled their yield of fat in two generations." Un
doubtedly, dairymen should bend their energies towards 
increasing the production of their herds as it has l>een 
proven that it can be done through the use of the right 
kind of sire. The speaker pointed out that record 
work enables the dairyman to make useful comparisons 
between animals in his herd, and points out the cows 
that do not respond to increased feed and care. It has 
lieen proven that a little extra feed and l>etter care have 
given returns worth twice the original cost. In one of 
the record centres extra feed in the form of clover hay 
and meal, which was valuer! at $605, for 100 cows pro
ducer! over $1,670 worth more milk, or the investment 
made about 170 per cent. The keeping of dairy records 
tends to eliminate the |xx>r cows from the herd, thus pre
venting putting In time working for the unprofitable- 
animal.

him

sires in

Xg season.
Steinhoff discussed the gratling 

butter dealer's standpoint. He considered the grading 
of buttet a step in the right direction, and was sorry 
that the creamery men had not taken greater advantage 
of the system. Even those who had their butter graded 
did not always separate the grades and sell on a graded 
basis. However, the speaker claimed that graded but
ter was attracting attention, and the system should be 
the means of a more uniform quality of butter being 
marketed in Ontario. Mr. Steinhoff was one of the but
ter judges at the exhibition held In connection with the 
convention, and stated that he was rather disappointed 
with the quality of butter shown. He advised closer 
co-operation between creamery men and markets.

service from a

What Grading Has Done For Manitoba.
L. A. Gibson, Dairy Commissioner of Manitoba, 

brought greetings from the Western Provinces. Grad
ing of cream and butter has done a good deal for the 
dairymen of Manitoba. For four years the grading 
system has been practiced, and the results have been 
very gratifying. Five years ago fifty-five cars of 
creamery butter were imported into Manitolra to meet 
the demands, while In 1917 one hundred carloads of 
creamery but ter were exported from the Province, besides 
supplying the local demand. Mr. Gibson commendedOn- 
tario dairymen in inaugurating the grading system, but 
informedthem that they could not accomplish allthatthey 
would like to in one, two or three years, and he advised 
them to keep up the grading of butter and cream. In 
Manitoba a difference of two cents a pound is made be
tween Specials and No. 1, and three cents between No. 1 
and No. 2. The cream is pasteurized by heating to 165 
or 170 degrees and holding it for ten minutes. The 
speaker contended that the cream-buying stations were 
a curse to the business. Three years ago there were 
one hundred such stations in Manitoba, but by inforcing 
stringent regulations regarding the stations, shipping, 
etc., the number was reduced to twenty-two last year.

Cream Gathering Stations.
A. McKay, who is in charge of a large creamery at 

Winning, also claimed that the cream-buying station 
was detrimental to the production of gcxid butter. It 
simply introduced an extra middleman who cared little 
for the quality of cream delivered. The grading of 
cream, he believed, would do a gixxl deal toward eliminat
ing the cream-buying stations. The method of handling 
cans by the creameries in Ontario was considered to be 
very wasteful, as the shipper not owning the cans 
not very careful in the way he handled them. The 
creameries in the West purch ise cream cans in quantity 
and then sell them to the patrons at cost price.

A Dominion-Wide Organization Needed.
W. A. McKay, Superintendent of Dairying in Nova 

Scotia, gave a short addiess In which he stated that 
dairymen are the most disorganized business 
Canada, as there was no central working body of t he 
dairy industry to champion the cause of dairying. Mr. 
McKay would like to see a central organization which 
would be Dominion-wide, with an executive formed of 
representatives of associations interested in dairying.

Mr. Whitley cited one group of 180 cows which gave 
a million and a half pounds of milk, and claimed that 
according to their records there were some cows that 
were earning from $2(X) to $250. There is a great dif
ference in the milk yield of different herds; for instance, 
in one district 250 cows gave 170,206 pounds of milk 
more than the same numlxr of cows in another dis 
trict. Another comparison shower! that if 5(X) cows in 
one locality had done as well as 500 cows in another, 
there would have lx-en an cxtr.a yield of 48,015 pounds 
of fat. True, it would require more feed for the latter 
herd, but we doubt if the lalxir would lie increased very 
much. Cow testing has lx-en gradually increasing and 
is bound to spread, because it is one means of ascertain
ing definitely what each member of the herd is doing, 
and it enables the feeder to study his animals and feed 
according to production. On many farms the low- 
producing cow still has a place. The aim should lx to 
breed and feed so that the average production will 
gradually increase. As time goes on we have every 
reason to believe that fewer of the |X>or milkers will find 
a place on Ontario farms.

Butter Grading.
The question of grading butter received consider

able attention at the convention. The work is new as 
yet, it having been inaugurated only a year ago. John 
II. Scott, of Toronto, who was the official butter grade- 
last year, gave an address which dealt with the work 
which had been done during the past season. The 
scores of the butter from the different creameries showed 
a considerable variation, which might naturally be ex
pected. However, 82.16 pe- cent, of the samples graded 
scored over 92 flints, which put them in first grade. 
Mr. Scott gave practically the same addrt 
at the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s ("(invention, 
of which appeared in the January 17 issue of 
Farmer’s Advocate." Mr. Scott considered that market
ing on a quality basis is the only fair way- for butter 
to be Ixiught and sold. Ontario has been rather slow 
in getting started at the grading system, but now that 
it has lx-en introduced it is expected that the movement
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He believed that a working organization, democratic in 
character, would be able to deal with problems as they 
anse much more satisfactorily than they are being dealt 
with at the present time. Instead of each local organiza
tion petitioning for or against something, the claims of 
the entire dairy industry could be presented to the 
authorities by one representative body, and he believed 
that it would carry a good deal more weight than with 
separate petitions being presented.

Lengthen the Life of Cream Can».
. I rof- Bouska, of Chicago, in commenting on the 

dairy situation in regard to supplies, etc., claimed that 
many of the vats which were beginning to show wear 
might be re-tinned at slight expense and made almost 
as good as new. At the present time when material January 
tor making vats is scarce, this method might prove sat- February 
isfactory. The speaker advised that greater care of March 
cream cans be taken. Cleaning, sterilizing and drying April 
would proltme the life of the can. The speaker con- May 
tended that there was a waste in many creameries June., 
due to the fact that the cream was not all gotten out July 
of the can or off the lid. The amount of fat lost by August 
this leak was believed to be more than most people September 
have any idea of. October

November 
December

POULTRY. the Hon. Mr. Crerar and these will be thoroughly 
sidered and discussed by the Federal Cabinet, with 
a view to early action satisfactory to all.

A Decrease in Egg Receipts. At the same time this conference on labor for the
According to the report of the Poultry Division, farms was in progress, representatives of organized

Live Stock Branch, Dominion Department of Agri- labor were in conference with members of the War
culture, there has been a very great decrease in the Cabinet and from the two meetings an equitable and
number of cases of eggs received at Montreal during satisfactory system of supplying labor to necessary
1917, as compared with 1916. The following gives industries should be evolved.
the Montreal egg receipts by months, for the two years: Those present at the meetings in connection with the

farm labor problem were:Hon. T. A. Crerar,Ministerof 
Agriculture; J. D. McLean, of British Columbia; Hon. 
Duncan Marshall and Dean A. E. Howes, of Alberta" 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell and F. H. Auld, of Saskatchewan] 
Louis Kon, of Manitoba; C. F. Bailey and Dr. W. R.’ 
Riddell, of Ontario; J. A. Grenier, of Quebec; Hon.
J. F. Tweeddale, of New Brunswick; H. M. Tory, of 
Nova Scotia, and Hon. A. E. Arseneault of Prince 
Edward Island.

The meeting opposed the idea of bringing Chinese 
coolies into this country, as did also the labor delegation.
It is just possible, however, that the suggestion that 
100,OCX) of these laborers be brought into Canada for 
the duration of the war may be some good after all.
If it does nothing else, it has awakened organized labor 
to the seriousness of the situation and by discussion 
will surely bring about action which will make it wholly 
unnecessary to take such an unwise step.

If ------- Mr. Auld, of Saskatchewan, believed that by the
* 111 Ya 1 e ls any criterion of the egg situation judicious use of traction machinery the acreage under 
r the I ominion, the flocks of this country must have cultivation in the West could be materially increased 

been greatly depleted last year, or else the feed situation and in this connection he advocated action to reduce the
has caused a reduction of rations to such an extent that tariff on farm machinery. He also thought the Govern-
they were not conducive to heavy- production. Climatic ,nent should lose no time in fixing the price of the 1918
conditions may also lie responsible for a reduced egg wheat crop to encourage the sowing of a large acreage
i K , \ *"i n'.9u*res extra care and attention to have fh*s spring. Live stock could be increased greatly
hens lay during the cold weather, but this has not been in the Northern portions of the three Prairie Provinces.
0rti1Cj>n^lmgL°n many 'arms- Favorable weather is also He also favored nationalization of coal mines, packing

needed in the spring for the raising of chicks. Feed plants, storages, and possibly railways.
.as ICev,.^° "S*1 priced that many have kept their 1 he utilization of High School boys on the farms was
hens on little more than a maintenance ration during the favored, and in this connection C. F. Bailey, Assistant *
^n V|CaS<r!i’ Ti t lC rCSU Î that the egg Yield has fallen Deputy Minister of Agriculture in Ontario, went a

Y.n in°rma cven during the spring and l,ttle farther and suggested a plan to reach the 80,000
summer months. In many cases slight addition to the boys in Ontario, between 17 and 20 years old, who are
rauon would no doubt have meant a fair production. not in school but are clerking or at other work which
A PJ,C.C „ f5cd has caused many poultrymen could be done by girls. He estimated that at least
a fnHin ff r " and thls would naturally cause three-fifths of these could be replaced by female labor 

ott ln, Production A decrease of around and release these lads, many of whom were born on the 
oil one rn^Ler 1ggS ' asrcompared with 1916, farm, for farm work. He suggested the renting of a
local consnmnflnn°ne’ ’1 Caus.e for alarnl- True, the building in Toronto as a recruiting place. Suitable 

h ™ay ,have been greater than usual signs and banners could be used to show the importance 
to/next veL?g Ppr dC °f-meatS- What may we expect of the boys enlisting to do their bit in the fields. Re
in fac t some nf tl pn,<'eS .are> lf anything, higher; turned soldiers could be employed to do the recruiting
feeding are n,, Zi Ti Ya,uab,e Srams for poultry and il the plan worked it could be spread to other cities
manv sections of the eb Cra Present- Then. too, in and towns He believed that a large number of boys
of chickens hatched a h® Fy t^e!re was a small number anxious to help, but too young for the army, could be

C,,C,ns hatched and raised last spring. Many of obtained in this wav.
to the fact^haYhen^d ^ t^ ‘k M?Y °r,ln june> owing . Thf Conference, as previously stated, opposed the
Experience hasshnwn that g° broody earlym the spring. idea of bringing in Chinese labor, holding that it would
age production dm-inaVk * °,rder t0 g?t 3 hlgh Percent- *)e of little use for two years if obtained, and that once
be hatched in Anril 6 \v,n.ter alonths, pullets should here Canada would never be rid of it so that eventually 
this factor workmcr ' ?i’^' lhus we have d would prove a curse instead of a blessing. On the
thc early part of fq?S Tf ®kgG !gg, yie’d dl|rmg other hand, those present favored the mobilization of the
rule give a heavy product! K"i a.tc"hatched pullets as a entire man, woman, boy and girl power of the country, 
yearly egg yield u ' during the spring, but their which means putting all at what they can do best in
hatched pullets f ,w,th ‘u?1 of early* l le ,nte,:ests of the country and which virtually means
be improved the tim should ?''°?g th‘s ine is to conscnPt'°" the farm. There are thousands of
at a comparativelv earlv dite .k‘ l° hatch the chicks men in the first class who have had farm experience
them well throughout tl P * tblS spn"K and then feed aad physically fit to do some farm work, if not to fight,
centrated food product for whU-h^" "-ggS, are a co,v 1 lans T'ght l>c madc to Ket these on the land. Also,
at home and abroad Th f i t lere.ls a demand both 'lier! who are actually engaged in farm work or pro- 
l.ut if the poultry man ™ 3 problem- ,.'ss,ona' agricultural work which is beneficial at these
flock he wiH come o n on th ”1 product!on1 from his times should, in the opinion of those at thc Conference,
even under present high prices"8^ ^ ° Z le<?ger’ ?°l ^ takt‘,n ,nto the army.but alien labor should lie

,r.' , nigh prices. Some men who have forced to work.
in many cases ''inadcT nice ^rofd T*"8 l,c yeaL ba.ve Campaigns for increased production are likely to be 
There are some however who tl r r°i!n the!r docks- PJ-'t on again this year and the Federal Government will
laying strain or’the nmr^r Z through not having a hlœly co-operate with thc various Provincial Govern-
that fhe birds did noTZv^omm°dalion, have found ments to work this out to the best advantage in all the 
made now for next winter's production 308 sh°uld be provinces. The problem is so different in the various 

If the birds are not producing no , provinces that it becomes practically necessary for
for killing them. Bv so doing there ■ ne canbc blamed Ç provinces to handle separate campaigns with the 
and fowl taire tl,» i 50 rl.oln8 there is a saving in feed help of the Dominion.
However, it hasZen^roveÎTbv Z 'Z °n the tahlc' When 'abor is 50 xaTce the Conference was of the 
man that liouhry rais ng ?s nrofiTn a" one P^Ury- op'T" thatnon-essential industries should be closed up 
prices are hi^h eggs are f|‘ hlgh uV5 Z," f“d ^ end °f ^ War' and that al* construction work
on whether or nof eggs are laid Thnf y mi Zt °Veik anless absolutely needed. Contractors
effecient management of the fffick Z’ 6 T"* ah^d get P6™'13 bcfore they could
tion of breeding st,x:k fecdlrma Z Ca'"!-ul Se'ec" i W bu!ldl"g or other work of that nature, 
might tend to a little heavier nrodncrV» ^k" ratlon' etc ' n ^,ew lhe. ^act that tractors and such machines

-______  ®V,er production this year. are so important m production at this time, those present
thought that they, with the necessary oils and parts, 
should be allowed to enter Canada duty free.

I he meeting decided that all help available should 
>e used on the farms. Some university girls who had 

experience on fruit farms last year are now desirous 
o going on mixed farms this year and are at present 
learning to milk cows, harness and drive horses, clean 
out stables, and do all kinds of work on the farm of Jos. 

î gour, near loronto. In the opinion of the Con- 
such girls anxious to help should be given a

Canada is at war and until the end can do without 
circuses and side shows. These, in the opinion of those 
present, should be barred from entering this country 
for the duration of the war. The public would back up a 
move in this direction.

Some thought a maximum wage should be fixed for 
tarin labor; others opposed the idea.

So tar as could be learned, the labor delegation was 
sympathetic toward the needs of agriculture, but of 
course desired that organized labor should not be inter
fered with without being consulted, 
await with interest the 
Action is urgently needed.

con-

1916 1917
cases
11,950
15,742
37,233
63,876
80,886

cases
2,703

12,120
35,489
50,896
82,441
70,829
22,764
24,909
30,583
29,951
25,632
14,884

37,911
85,181
99,131

Dairy Herd Competitions.
1 here were only two entries in the dairy herd com

petition for 1917. This was rather unfortunate, as to 
enter the competition does not entail much extra work. 
Barnly Bros.,of Lambeth, had theonlyentry in thecheese- 
fac2?ry ®^tlon" M's berd of sixteen grade cows aver
aged 4,912 pounds of milk per cow. Alla C. Hall
man, of New Dundee, won the prize in th creamery 
section of the competition. His sixteen grade cows
OtifdxMrtiilht^ P°Unds °f fat P61" row from May lst to

Totals. 754,526 403,201

over

-rk r ii Officers for 1918.
1 he following officers were elected for the ensuing 

year: President, J Donaldson, Atwood; First Vice
wreSfenMLBT’ Dorchester; Second Vice-President, 
W. G. Medd, Wmchelsea; Third Vice-President, 
I^m,;,nnTkk'PL-: Sectary-Treasurer, Frank Herns, 

khC Executive of the Association was com-
rs. s„aa„„‘;G«s<:,"‘<>ned officeni',o8=,l,e'wi,h

^ evening session was well attended, not only by 
the dairymen from the surrounding district but by the 
residents of Stratford. Sir William Hearst, Premier of 
Ontario, was the speaker of the evening.

J.

HOR riCULTURE.
Information for Fruit Shippers.
I he following information for shippers of fruit is

nüoV°Ut L-y thD TransP?rtation Department of the 
Dominion Fruit Branch, forwarding the orodnet is n 
one of the important branches of the industry and aff
Seu7a0on,nd Sh",PC'’ ,h0U,d j" >ou=h with",h= 

Changing Destination of Cars in Transit -M 
hiî.q);îSI *,°r d'vers.on must be accompanied by original 
bill of lading and evidence that the change is owing to 
consignees refusal to accept shipment, or®error^ in fon

.

(b) When requested under above circumstances 
and accomplished, a charge of $3.00 per car for such 
service will be made, m addition to the current freight
tion '"in th' fronl shlPping point to ultimate destina 
tion. In the event of a car being hauled out nf the 
direct line of transit from shipping noint rleV '.-h
wnnJmal1^^^^,:!:^- (mini“ ^0* rniles™

for failure to œmpV^th^ny request3for diversmu''17

• d 1 k nCa ratC apphcable to and from the 
original billed destination will be charverl ™ -,n i j

Demurrage CHARGEl-Fortv eight hi, ^W?Cn 
time (exclusive of Sundays and iJLi l va “°Vrs, ^ree

°-rAfter the expiration of the free time -.n j
sh*11 k £ £?£*& is

lo m î0"" Ik" 6rSt day °r fraction thereof.
5^ 00 for he second day or fraction thereof 
Id i2i f" ‘k6 îh,rlday or fraction thereof
It no f°r !C day or fraction thereof 
$5.00 for the fifth and each 

tion thereof.

Shipments Showing Frost Inutuv ci , , , 
freight be so frozen in transit or Wore h°UW bu‘k 
to render unloading impissible within 
time, such additional time shall be 
necessary.
is liable for faillirent furffiLhTsifi^pert'd"^ C<?mpany 

cars in which to transput freight by to

A railroad

go

succeeding day or frac-

farm bulletin.
An Important Conference on Farm 

Labor.
meagre reports which thc press was able to

evervVroviîcelnh T,'Ctl"g °f rePresentatives from 
> 1 cox mcc in the Dominion with the Hon T 4

for the solution Vthc'Sblem 
’ E I? b,Y before very long. We P,,Z

to Ott iw , to J0™™'.representative men were called 
V, ! 0 dlbCUSS with the Dominion Minister of
I Y ■ h'V Yays and means of overcoming some of the 
al"" d'litciiltivs with which agriculture is faced at
ini f1"'' V! ff",1C W!1,n nlcn arc scarcer than ever before 
an 1 foodstuffs produced on the farm are more urgently

Y1 l rom our understanding of the reports published
1L !'lv'h certam recommendations were made to

placement, as 
prescribed free 

granted as may be From

, f«- .he
of such liability Ix-causv thc shipper 
anti did not object to its film*

W here a shipment of fruit or \-egetable ; ,
motun when freezing weather is „ot lb ‘-lade m a
shipper d,nets, he .ameM'heZZ r ’ 1"d ,h«-‘
tllv j|e cannot rvcoxer for loss -■ V i” ' at 
bl; 1 not .nprecedentvil,. cold weather. ‘ bU >y

a suitable 
not relieved 

examined the

car and is
carSS.

jor m
severe,

The public will 
outcome of the Conference.
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3,255

23
3

60919.50 
19 50

19.65 19.50- 19.7519.00- 19.50 
19.00- 19.50
17.00- 18.50........ 18.50
17.00- 18.50.

19.29 
19.40 
18.00 
17.30.
15.25........ 15.00- 15.50

19.75
1

163 18.65
17.25

18.50- 19.00 
17.25-

19.00
17.252618.50

15.50 1

13.00- 16.00 
6.00- 9.00

16 00
9.00

F10.009.25- 10.00. 
8.50- 9 50 9.50

good
fair

common
Heifers

Cows good
common

Bulls good
common

Canners & Cutters

Oxen

veal
grass

Calves

good
fair

Stockers
450-800

good
fair

Feeders
800-1,000

selects
heavies

lights
sows
stags

Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

8.00-
7.00-

6 505.75- 6 50270 6.25

9.50- 10.75
8.50- 9.50

10 75
9 50

10.25- 11.50 
7.50- 9.50

11.50
10.00

11*25
9 50
8.25

2210.75- 12.00 
9.2.5- 10.50 
8.00- 9.00

12.00
10.50

11.25
22 9.25
479.00 7.90

11.25 199.00- 10.50 
7 50- 9.00

10 00
1479 50 9 00

$11.60
10.85

$11 50-$12.00 
10.70- 11.00

$12.00 
11 00

9 00
8.25

148 6.50 6.00- 6.75 6.75

10

87. 14 00 12.00- 17.00 
7.00-

. 17.00 

. 7.0050 7.00

Steers 11.75 11.25- 12.25 12.35good
1,000-1,200 common

49

1,09919.50
18.00

16.50
15.50

16.SO
IS.00- 16.00

18.00- 19.50 
16.00- 17.50

18.88
17.00

16.50
16.00

good
common

365Lambs
41869

12.0010.00- 12.00
12.00- 15.00........ 15.00
6.00- 9.00

11.00
14.00

5heavy
230 12.75

11.50
12.50- 13.00 
10.00- 12.00

13.00
12.00

11Sheep light
9.00 827.5520common

those of common to medium quality sold 
from $8.50 to $9.50. The best sales for 
butcher cows were made at $10.75, while 
most of the good ones sold at $9, and 
common from $7 to $8. A strong de
mand exists for big, heavy cows that will 
kill out well. Some exceptionally good 
quality bulls were offered and prices were 
strong, the best animals selling at a top 
of $11.50, while the majority sold from 
$8.50 to $10. Calves were advanced 50 
cents per hundred in a strong market, 
those of good quality selling up to $17, 
while the range for the week was from 
$10 to $17.

Receipts of lambs were much increased 
over those of last week, over twenty-seven 
hundred being on sale. Despite this ma
terial increase, demand was strong and 
prices unchanged from those prevailing at 
the close of last week, good lambs selling 
at $16.50 per hundred, and common from 
$15 to $16. A large percentage of the re
ceipts were bucks. Sheep remained un
changed from $12 to $13 per hundred.

Hogs were scarce all week and those 
received contained a large number of 
lights, the per cent, of which is increasing 
weekly. Demand was strong and prices 
were advanced 25 cents over those of last 
week, selects selling from $19.50 to $19.75, 
fed and watered. Very few sows were 
offered; those on sale brought $2.50 per 
hundred below the price of selects.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending 
January 10th, Canadian packing houses 
and local butchers purchased 243 calves, 
232 canners and cutters, 68 bulls, 502 
butcher cattle, 861 lambs and 1,972 hogs. 
Canadian shipments were made up of 34 
canners and cutters, and 21 butcher cat
tle.

The receipts of live stock from January 
1st to January 10th, inclusive, were 883 
cattle, 269 calves, 878 sheep and 2,125 
hogs; compared to 1,648 cattle, 490 
calves, 1,893 sheep, and 2,551 hogs, re
ceived during the corresponding period of 
1917.

East End.—Of the disposition from the 
Yards for the week ending January 10th,

' Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 230 calves, 922 
butcher cattle, 1,181 hogs and 989 lambs. 
Canadian shipments consisted of 56 
butcher cattle, and 611 lambs.

The receipts of live stock from January 
1st to January 10th were 1,093 cattle, 
230 calves, 1,623 sheep, and 1,229 hogs; 
compared to 1,955 cattle, 539 calves, 
2,460 sheep and 2,403 hogs, received dur
ing the corresponding period of 1917.

Winnipeg.
An exceptionally good demand pre

vails in all quarters for large supplies of 
beef, and forecasts on the market are

butcher cattle, 278 stockers, 46 feeders, 
and 243 hogs. No shipments were made 
to the United States during the week.

The receipts of live stock at the Yards 
from January 1st to January 10th, in
clusive, were 6,818 cattle, 912 calves, 3,513 
sheep, and 14,502 hogs; compared to 
8,785 cattle, 1,328 calves, 3,162 sheep and 
17,526 hogs, received during the corres
ponding period of 1917.

Montreal.
Receipts of butcher cattle were slightly 

fewer than last week, totalling thirteen 
hundred and seventy-two head. The 
snow blockade on the railway was re
sponsible for the light receipts, a number 
of drovers not being able to ship their 
stock, as some of the railway lines re
mained closed to all freight movement 
until Thursday. The market opened 
steady at firm prices and continued so 
throughout the week, all classes and grades 
bringing exceptionally good values. 
Butcher steers weighing from one 
thousand to twelve hundred pounds sold 
from $11.50 to $12 for the best. Fifty 
head of steers weighing around 
thousand pounds sold from $10.75 to 
$11.50, twenty-five head at $9.25, and 
the majority from $9.25 to $10.25. Very 
few good quality heifers were received, 
and those offered were weighed up with 
the steers at $11.25 per hundred, while

one

11.75 
10 50

10.75- 11.50 
8.75- 10.50

11.10 
109........ 9.75
49Steers

700-1,000
11.25good

common
372 11.00- 11.50 

9.25- 10.00
11.50
10.259.5999

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price

Avge.
Price

Avge.
Price

Top
PriceClassification

Steers
No.No.

13........$12.75........$12.50 $13.00 $13.00heavy finished
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CALVES

Receipts and Market Tops.
CATTLE

Top Price Good CalvesReceiptsReceipts Top Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week

Week 
Ending 
Jan.17 
$16.00. 

17.00. 
17.00 

. 12.00

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 10 
$16.00 

16.50 
16.50 
10 00

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 10
... 598

Same
Week-

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 17 

1,994

Same
Week

Week
Ending
Jan.

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 10 

4,993

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 10 
$12.00 

11.25 
11.25 

. 11.00 
10 10

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 17 
$12.35. 
11.60 
11.60 
12.00 
10.75

191719171917 1917
Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles).....
Montreal (East End)...............
Winnipeg......................................
Calgary.........................................

$13.00 
11.00 

. 11.00

6305,943 $10.35
10.15
10.15.

243718 242908 857
230654 323986 978

9.002,162.........1,494........ 1,957
1,208 .......1,171 1,237

62.568.15
7.50

SHEEPHOGS
Receipts

Same
Week

Receipts 
Week Same
indin Week

1917
470......... 1,554

1,829......... 1,893
879 ........1,627..........1,600

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1917 

$12.75 
13.75 
13.75 
12.50 
11.25

Top Price Good I-ambs 
Week 

Ending 
Jan. 17 
$19.50 

. 16.50 

. 16.50 
16.50

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 17 1917

3,321 10,659
800...... 2,551
548...... 1,062

9,600...... 9,223
4,390...... 2,877

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 17 
$19.50

.... 19.75

.... 19.75
... . 19.00 
.... 18.25

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 10 
.$18.75 

19.50 
. 19.50 
. 17.75 

17.60

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 10 

2,813

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 10 
$19.25 

16.50 
16 50
17.75
15.75

Jan. 1917
Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles).....
Montreal (East End)...............
Winnipeg............. ........................
Calgary.........................................

$14.25 
. 13.50 

13 50 
. 12.50 

11.50

841

47 82 92
322 72

Market Comments.
Toronto «.Union Stock Yards)

Owing to the severe storm that swept 
over Ontario Saturday and Sunday, the 
markets this week were characterized by 
exceptionally light offeiings of live stock, 
the total number of cattle on sale during 
the week barely reaching two thousand 
head; seven hundred of these were on the 
Monday market, while on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, the only stock on sale was a 
few belated cars that were shipped Friday 
and were delayed en route by the storm. 
A few shipments were accepted for the 
Thursday market, when about five hun
dred cattle and one thousand six hundred 
hogs were on sale. If the weather con
tinues fair, moderate runs may be ex
pected for next week. With such light 
supplies of cattle available, scarcely suffi
cient to go around, buyers were forced to 
make liberal advances on all classes of 
stock. Cattle were selling throughout 
the week at fifty and, in some cases, 
seventy-five cents above last week’s clos
ing prices. However, this advance will 
not likely be maintained when supplies 
again become normal. No heavy cattle 
were on sale Monday, but Tuesday 
twelve head of one thousand four hundred 
pounds, each sh ipped from Ridge town, sold 
at $13.00 per hundred, while a few other 
heavy steers sold at $12.50. Butcher 
steers of ten hundred to eleven hundred 
pounds sold from $11.50 to $12.35, 
fourteen head of ten hundred and of a 
similar weight sold at $12.20, and fourteen 
head at $11.85. 
steers and heifers reached $11.50, fourteen 
head of eight hundred and fifty pounds 
bringing this price. Twenty-six head of 
eight hundred and ninety pounds brought 
$11. Cows advanced in sympathy with 
other grades, choice cows selling up to 
$11.25, with a number of sales being made 
at $10.50, good cows bringing from $9.75 
to $10.50, and medium from $8.50 to 
$9.50 per hundred. One choice bull of 
thirteen hundred pounds sold at $11.25, 
a number of sales being made at $10.50. 
Medium bulls sold at $8.50 to $9.50 per 
hundred, while Bologna bulls realized 
$7.50 to $8. No trading was transacted 
in stockers and feeders this week. Calves 
were at premium, the bulk of the best 
veal selling from $15 to $16, with a choice 
calf reaching $17 per hundred.

Lamb and sheep receipts were limited 
to about three hundred head, and but 
little change occurred in prices. A few 
choice lambs sold as high as $19.50 per 
hundred, the bulk selling from $18.50 to 
$19.25. Sheep were a trifle stronger than 
last week’s quotations.

All the hogs on the Monday market 
were contracted for at last week’s closing 
prices of $19 per hundred, and prac
tically no further hogs were received ex
cept those consigned to the local abattoirs, 
until Thursday, when sixteen hundred 
were on sale. Buyers were forced to bid 
up on these, sales being made at $19.25 
to $19.50 per hundred, the bulk moving 
at the latter price.

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
the week ending January 10th, Canadian 
packing houses bought 233 calves, 40 
bulls, 3,875 butcher cattle, 10,584 hogs, 
and 2,380 sheep and lambs. Local 
butchers purchased 295 calves, 562 
butcher cattle, 265 hogs, and 366 sheep 
and lambs. Canadian shipments were 
made up of 23 calves, 28 milch cows, 152
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126 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded 1866

during the week, and the majority of the I light and as a result prices showed a
o erings were of medium quality, con- I sharp advance from day to day. Monday, ■ „ „ ,
sist.ng largely of stocker cattle. Con- with only 35 cars, top at Buffalo was , Butter.—Creamery butter firmed sligh- 
siderable activity existed for breeding $18.15, bulk sold at $18 and $18.10 and ly pr,Ve T tl}c. wholesales during the 
stock on Tuesday, on which day all hold- I pigs mostly at $17. These prices were I ,last week' tbe dairV varieties remaining 
mgs were cleaned up through the medium I from 50 to 60 cents higher than the closing I stat,onary „ dreamery fresh-made pound 
..a well-advertised auction sale. A con- I day of the week previous. Tuesday I scll)ares. to 51c. per lb.; creamery 

siderable number of farmers were on the I and Wednesday best hogs brought up to I , aL46c‘ t?, 47c- [>er !|).; dairy at 
market andl were keen buyers of both $18.50 and 18.60, Thursday they brought 3o5V° 40c‘ P?r ,b- 
stockers and breeding females, for which $18.75 and Friday, with enough orders Oleomargarine,-32c. per lb.
high prices were paid. Most of the hereto handle a Monday supply, better Lggs "-New-laid eggs declined slightly,
stockers sold by the head, and would weight grades were jumped up to $19.25 1 „• cold f”®8® remaining stationary,
SOT/"”, */'5° t0, ,Xir hundrcd- I and pigs reached $18.25. Roughs sold I », 8 “ T’ wholesale: New laid
bifteA females were shipped out under from $16.50 to $17, and stags $15.50 I i'K' per doz- - No. Is selling at 47c. per 
the Free Freight Policy, and twenty cars down. Last week receipts totalled only <lo,Z'in and se'ects at 51c. per dozen.
Thtemahe <rar Lfot,Pol'cy durmg the week. 10,900 head, as against 28,384 head for 24 VV - Id I q argf’ •24cô:1 twms»
The majority of the heavy steers offered I tlie week before and 32,000 head for the I 2 p i, ’ 3,k to 31.CV twins- 31°-
sold as feeders. Ten butcher steers weigh- I same week a year ago. I Poultry-. Live weight prices advanced
mg nine hundred and forty pounds sold at Sheep and Lambs.'—This department I |lurmg thp past .wcpk' ,The Prices now 

and four stm^ of nine hundred and of the trade also showed light receipts m,"8 pa!d, t? the P,'i0<|u?er0sr ,MmK as
sixty sold at $8.75. Cows were firm in I and a higher trade last week Best I f? ,ws: ( h,ckens' mdk'fed- 25c- l*‘r lb.;
pnee from $7 to $7.50, while a number of lambs sold up to $19.25 to $19 50 and rh,c.kc??> °rd,nary fed> 22c- P°r lb.; 
good Quality and dairy type, sold by cull lambs reached $18 M. Heavy year °W ' Ibs /nd under- 20°; f,pr lb.;

I I Sh^fr0m $90 l° $120Leach- Hugs made SH5.50, choice handy lines I 53S' and «ver, 27c. per lb.; duck-
--------------------------------- I I Sheep receipts were light, and no mar- I were quoted up to $17 wet her sheen we-e I n^s’ 24°- P61" l*3-! geese, 18c. per lb.;

-----  ket was established. ranged as high as $14’and ewes sold from .%rkeyS| young’ 25c" per lb- : turkeys, old,
most encouraging to shippers Cattle with* ^ a\Wee> §13 down‘ Keceipts last week totalled ' “2c ^ lb'
dealers contend that the Sy of the Sdwts S nn ^hl l ^ °" Aand- 7’409 head- as compared with 11,556
K"rdrl,^0IaCattt,ehaSnpt theS^mehigh *l7 6° fed and watered,^dvanc«Uteadily foTfhe^me wwk a^wagif 16>5°° head .
are easily $2 to topper PhSed° h^ day" af sTs^lhe^L rund d°?ed °" Thurs: Calves.—Prices struck the highest on.thc wholesales during the past week
than in January, 1917and $l in advan« for thî Edmînton S IT*1 J" history of th* trade last week. 0"'n8 to the delayed arrivals of fruits,
of the prices of last month Th» I , Edmonton Stock Yards. A Monday choice lots sold at $18 Tuesday I etc'* due to the heavy storms.Jority of the run this week œnïkted of whkh cll^for^^, °f and .Wednesday the quality was not very- | Potatoes have become
rough, hay-fed cattle, while few choice I the Yards Hnn'iio , r L 6 ®hipp«l from I good and none sold above $17.50, Thurs-
grain-fed steers were available. One steer I terms of thedFreegFreiehtV Policvnd<Ththe l—’i ">[>S aga‘n brought up to $18 and
weighing thirteen hundred and fifty we "a rurchasxrihvone l Fnday’ ,w 1,oh was the highest market
pounds sold at $12.50 per hundred, and Of the diction from hlvl'd f 7" neC°rdJ I?als made $ 18.50 and $19.
three steers of similar weights at $12; the week eX hn„î™ ll .9U“ grades sold from $16.50 down and I Montreal
twenty-three head averaging eleven hun- I packing houses nurrhasS on ’ Canad,an *‘ght fed calves were ranged up to $9. I ..
dred and sixty pounds sold at $11 75 and He and 755 ho^ cha*ed 29 butcher cat- Last week receipts were 1,250 head, as , Horses.—Dealers reported absence of
a number at $11; most of thosl weighing mnskted of58 bmcher ra,/. sS7h,pmfnts a«a','lst l-959 head for the previous dcmand- and very light offerings of horses 
over one thousand pounds sold from and 116 ho« Shl2 ’ rT Tl "*** 3nd 1'850 head for the same week wlth. s^ad>’ Pr'«s:, Heavy draft, weigh-
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$10 per hundred; most of those of good I rnttl»_rr , , ., Live-stock receipts at Union Stock I ^9 e and carriagc horses, $200 to $250
quality from $9 to $10.20. Medium sold demomiDIno ’np^fcede”ted 00,(1 weather, Yards, West Toronto, Monday [anuarv Cach'
from $7.50 to $8.60. The female classes gf n"3?- transP°rtation had 21, were 221 cars,3,794 cattle 185 calves Poultry.—Demand for turkeys and

unchanged in price. Strong prices ^ °* shooting cattle prices at 3,776 hogs, 630 sheep and lambs Slow (h,, k<'ns continued fair, and the market
featured the trading in heifers, thirty-six Buffalo last week, values on steers showing market. Butchers good .50 cents lower "as quite firm, at around 34c. to 35c. 
head averaging twelve hundred 'and ^ * to «2 P°r haadred. good cows 25 cents tower; m^ium Cows Tr,lb' ,or turke>s- with chickens and
eighty pounds selling at $11, most of the ^Hhd y d9llar a hundred and better one dollar lower; bulls steady milkers ducks ranglnK from 25c. to 29c., and 
best from $9.80 to $11, and those of fair JhSr™ had °.” a11 cIa^s of l:,nvs springers, stockers, feerlcrs sheep lambs geese and fowl at from 19c- to 23c. 
quality from $8.60 to $9.25. Good, ! a’'1 oxcei,)Vn1g possibly canner and calves steady. Hogs $19 25 I Dressed Hogs.—Offerings of dressed
fleshy cows made a top price of $10.50 I ? it aU|i f Stu , which rules a quarter to I and watered. ’ I hogs from the country were about the
and sold from $8.25 to $9.25 for those of - * d , , P^ hundred above the preced- I Breadstuffs. I same as usual, and prices ranged from
good quality, and $7 to $8 for fair. Very “îg T’fl ®.'Reoeipts. as the result Wheat.—Ontario fbasis in t I 2'>!<('. to 2.5><c. |»er lb. Abattoir-
few good milkers and springers were I vi|tb / V|fic bllzzard, were light and I Montreal). No 2* winter ’ store, I killed stock sold at 27c. to 27jVc. per lb. 
offered, and only those of good promise I y’fS wel1 as from the outside, $2.22. Manitoba (in store • ot’ I Potatoes.—Food Controller Hanna
are in demand; they sell from $75 to I pjml?ed the 1,eno^s lor cattle. Light I including 2'Ac tax ) nA 1 <irt I denies that he fixed the price of potatoes
$125 each. Canners and cutters sell from ban.d>n S‘eerS SO '.J higher than for anytime $2.23X; No 2 northern $2 I at 92 25 |Kr barreL There is a surplus of
$5 to $6. Bulls and oxen continued in ",tb',n a, vcry ^ng period, handy grades northern $2 17-2 No 4 V z' 7,000,000 bushels in Canada, and 100,000
excellent demand, one bull selling at $10 ‘° 8°°d reaching up to Oats-Ontario ' accordiS tô 000 bushels 111 the U. S. Sales of Green
per hundred. The majority of those of I $14 P? hundred. Any class I outside, No. 2 white 83c to Slrn^'l I lXlountaln potatoes were being made here
good quality brought from $7.50 to $9 I °' cattle was ready sale at the fictitious I No. 3 white 82c ’ tn un c . nominal; I at $2.25; Ontario stock $2.15 for white,
and those of medium quality from $6 to ., 'lth . normal conditions re- Manitoba oat’s (In store Fort wt"3 I and ®2-05 for rcd, this being per 80-lbs.,
$7.50. stored there is reason to expect a sub- -No. 2 C ex-store. The tendency of the market

Hog receipts showed a decrease from fta",Va owcr"lg of va,ues but there is extra No. 1 feed 81 'A ’’ w 2Cj’ was easier,
the previous week of two hundred and I h 'r y reason to expect better runs next I 77tfc. ’ "^° 1 lppd, I Honey and Maple Syrup.—Very little
fifty head. The quality of the run was week, as the railways are in bad shape Bariev__fArronlimr t» r ■ i . I niaple syrup is available, but the quotation
good. The market opened steady on I and 3,0 moving stuff very slowly and at I side) malting $1 43 to si i x reig,lts out- I ranged from $1.40 to $1.80 per gallon, for 
Friday at $18 per hundred for selects, fed I some.stationS decline to accept live stock. I Peas.—(According to ,. , I s>'mP. and 15c. to to 20c. per lb. for sugar,
and watered, and advanced 25 cents per I ldprlngs ,t>bp 'veek totaled 1,950 I No 2 $3 70 to $3 80 k'lts outs|de I Honey was 19c. to 22c. for white clover
hundred on Monday. | head,as against 3,800head for the previous Buckwheat —(Acrordincr , r , I comb, and 17c. to 19c. for brown comb, or

week and 4,82o head as compared with I outside) $1 55 to SI r.v 8 to freights I white extracted.
Calgary. I the corresponding week a year ago. I Rve.—(According to freiaht= , . I Eggs.—The price of eggs advanced, and

Twelve hundred and eight butcher cat- I ̂ ,l^ît.atl9ns" . I No. 2, $1.78 8 S outside) I consumption of the better grades is
were on sale during the week, being I ph'ppmgisteers—-Natives Choice to Flour.—Manitoba first falling off. New laid eggs were quoted

slightly fewer in number than those of the I L’Ilfîfr ^«'io4; fai»lt,° good' $12 to I bags. $11.50; second patent^ in m.'utc I at 70c.—but they were not new laid,
previous week. The top price of the I ®13,35, p am,C(f19 to *11; very coarse I $11; stroim’ bakers sin en J"o bag.s’ I So-called fresh eggs were 58c.; selected,
week was $10.75 per hundred, which price and common $9.25 to $9.75 winter wheat Hour ar -, , I I t 0ntar,.° cold storage 52c. ; No. 1 cold storage 48c.
was paid on a steer weighing over fifteen m.Sh,pp,ag. SIIIrS„,TCanadlansr Best in bags, $10.10 Montreal ns t Sample and No. 2 45c.
hundred pounds. Twenty-four cows I to *12-50; fair to good, $11.50 I $9.90, bulk ’seabmr.l ' T<)ront°: I Butter.—The price of butter tended
averaging eleven hundred and fifty pounds I L'in or com,non and plain, $9.75 to I ’ I upwards for the finest September and
sold at $8.25. On Tuesday fourteen I *lp.25. I Hay and Millfeeds. I October makes, these ranging from 46c.
steers averaging thirteen hundred pounds ‘-rI'en*nio o-te?r?~( hoicp heavy, Hay.—Track, Toronto No 1 n»„. I to 47c., with fine at 1 cent under. Current
brought $9.75, and two oxen of eighteen I f!,1. -- ", . u fair to good, $10.50 to ton $15.50 to $16.50 mixed ne’r i, „ ’ oTI I receipts could be had at 44Xc. to 45c.,
hundred and eighty pounds each, $9.50. f1.0 <5; t C1h„a"dy> 512 75 to $14; to 15. ’ 1 ton' 4,13 and fine dairies at 38c. to 39c. Margarine
On Wednesday twenty steers of eleven lalr to 8<x”- .V/? *10.75; light and Straw.—Car lots, per ton «8 o„ sold at about 34c. to 37c. in a retail way.
hundred and thirty pounds sold at $10 I 001111110,1 ' "J to to; yearlings, choice I Bran.—Per ton, $35. ’ v' " ° “ I Cheese.—The price remained un-
per hundred, while on Thursday twenty I^o^o"10 $12'50' fair to g°od, Short —Per ton 810- mid, I changed at 21 J<c. per lb. for No. 1 white,
steers averaging eleven hundred sold at M to 4 Vr'-i „ , ton, $4 to $46. Good feed ^ 21X°-for No. 2:204<c. for No. 3.
$9.90. The stocker market remains slow. C°«s and ^olfers--Best heavy heifers, bag, $3.25. CCd our’ per Grain.-No. 3 Canadian Western oats

No sheep or lambs were receiver! dur- *to 8?°.d butchering heifers, Hides and Wool «ere quoted at 98c. to 98Xc. per bushel;
ing the week |8.J>0 to 8.ko0; lair butchering heifers, City Hides —Citv hul l Im No. 1 feed was quoted at 95c. to 95Xc.;

1 he market for hogs showed exceptional to 4S;>0: co'ninon to fair, $6.50 to (kit, 20c • calf skln« 1 h‘<ieS’ green' No. 2 feed 91 Xc. to 92c.; Ontario No. 2
strength, and prices advanced to $18.25 ?7-<5; very fancy fat cows, $10 to $10.25; veal kin % ■ ho™ L'i™' flat- 23od white oats, 92c. to 92Xc.; No. 3, 91c.
per hundred for selects, fed and watered. . best heaxy fat cows >9 $9.50; good $5 to S6- chv'lamTsld ’ I,ty take-off, to 91 Xc. ; No. 4, 89Xc. to 90c. per bushel,
Later deliveries are reported to have been butchering cows,_8X2o to $8.75; medium pelts 8150 ,,, $■>->- k, ' sheanngs and ex-store. No. 2 Canadian Western quot- 
contracterl tor at higher prices. Receipts to fair, MroO to $/.,A cutters, $6 to $6.25; Count Iv Market s’ ul'l’ to 0,1 0,1 a basis of 99 Xc. track, Montreal,
for tlie week were forty three hundred and "'‘p10;'’ N,'' 'O Nrio I cured, 18c to ptr I'| W hides, fiat, I The price of Ontario malting barley
mnety-iw.. Bulb.- IR-t heavy $9.25 to $10.50; $1.50 to $j 75 el,‘h- tw'0?-?r lx,b oalf- was firni a» SE56 per bushel, ex-track. "

I ne total receipts from January Ut to Rood butchering, 88.;, ) to $9.25. take-off No « ( “ ts' country Hour. -The market was unchanged at
jacaaiv Id-h, inclusive, were 1,745 cat- b,l^kp;: and k«.tiers.—Best feeders, $0. No.‘ 1 'shkm'skin* '?«-î -o°' 2'»$5 to $llM per barrel for Manitoba first 
tl«-, (itK'iudinv calves), 284 sheep and 7,477 j-9 toromnmn to fair, $, .2;, to $8.50, Horsehair farmers^,!? 8Ü-’ lo $3',°- Patents; $11.10 for seconds and $10.90
hog-; ■ ninamj to 2,757 cattle, (in. |„d- ^ Rockers, $,.;,0_to 8S;_lair to good, Tallow ’-City remfi-r ’ f"'*' , , lor strong bakers, in bags. Ontario
lng-ulv ,,, sheep and 9,304 hogs, re- 't\,J: v,"n"1.",î1 v" 1:1 barrels 13c 14, ', so,!d®' m winter wheat flour was steady at $10.70
ceive^ during the corresponding period of . Ah1, ,.pl.h ai,d. Springers ( .ood to best, barrels’ No 1 pv , ’ °?untO' solids, in to $11 per barrel, for 90% patents in 
191 e * >n -.mall lots, $>90 to $13o; in car loads, 14c. to’16c. ’ “ lbo'; cakes, No. 1, I wood, and $5.25 to $5.40 per bag.

$c to $1(M). Wool.—fTnw ashed fie,. I Mdlfeed.—Prices were unchanged at
Hogs Owing to the severe storm quality, fine £ l-oarse r^°1, as, to $35 per ton for bran; $40 for shorts; $48 

receipts last w eek were exceedingly I wool, fine, 7IÀ .; coarse 05c JbC'! Washed I to for middlings; $56 to $58 for mixed
' I Continued on page 134.

Country Produce.
Incorporated 1855

Farmers Who Call
at any of the Branches of

THE MOLSONS BANK
are always made welcome.

Especially at this time when 
increased production is so 
essential, our Managers will 
cheerfully discuss with 
farmers their financial 
situation.

Savings Department at all Branches 
Interest at Highest Current Rate

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
There has been very little business done

very scarce— 
The few Ontarios on hand being offered 
at $2.25 to $2.40 per bag.
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Out Into the Wilderness.
Armenian women driven from their homes by the Turks.

She had only a few hours to get to
gether a little bundle of food and clothing. 
She look only a small portion of the 
money my father had left with her; 
the rest of It she told llovanis to hide 
in the garden to use very carefully when 
we needed it.

Our mother and
were crowded in springless carts.

others again. I knew that they had 
turned toward home so I went back along 
the road we had traveled.

In the daytime I hid behind rocks and 
bushes. At nightfall 1 hurried on again. 
Sometimes I passed little groups of people 
but I did not try to join them lest the 
Turkish officer should findlozens of other me again.

I decided 1 would not go to Harpoot but 
that I would attempt to cross the 
tains and go to Russia too. Days and days 
afterward a miraculous thing happened. 
In the Dersim Mountains I fourni 
brother sitting with two of the children 
huddled about him.

women
Mounted soldiers were in charge of the 

There was not room enough
moun-

deportation. 
in the cars for all the women and some 
of them were made to walk behind. 
We stood at the gate and saw them go. 

Before she went, my mother cut off

my

surprise for him. We Hurried home from my long hair, she cut my eyebrows and
school so that we might help her with the tried to make me less beautiful. I did
preparations. not know why then, but I know now.

We found our father at home, although She knew what would happen to all the
it was only mid-afternoon. One of the pretty Armenian girls, 
city police was with him. The man was My brother and 1 tried to be brave 
telling my father that he must leave his after our mother had gone because of 
store, his home and his family, and go the little ones. My mother had told us
away to work on the roads. we must care for them. We made up

My mother was crying and clinging games and amused them in the daytime, 
to father’s arm. I did my best to prepare the food that

“You cannot go, you must not go," Hovanis bought in the market with our
she kept saying over and over. money. Our house was very lonely and

We children began to cry, too. empty, but we had plenty to eat and
Our father, turning to us, bid us were warm and comfortable,

keep still. Then he talked with our A few weeks after my mother was taken
mother, telling her that she must be away all of the twenty-five thousand
very brave. Armenian people remaining in Harpoot

The officer stood impatiently waiting were ordered deported. We were told 
and said, “You must come now."

Our father kissed us good-bye and 
went away.

We never saw him again.
We heard that fifty Armenian business southward toward the desert. The sun 

men, our father with them, were driven was very hot and beat upon the sand so
out to work for days and days building that it burned our feet,
roads and then later killed. The soldiers drove us on and on, lasli-

A week after our father was taken ing whips over the people who lagged be-
away our uncle and all of the men of hind. There were women with little
the town, including the professors in children in their arms and aged people
the colleges and all the rest of the business who could scarcely walk. Our little 
men were thrown into prison and tortured. brother and sister grew too weary to
We could sometimes hear their screams walk so Hovanis and 1 had to carry them

struggling on as l>est we could. Some
times we would stop because we could 
walk no farther. Then we would be 
commanded to go on.

The food we carried with us from home 
was soon gone. The children cried for 

to school. We were very sad and lonely. bread. Sometimes we found berries and 
We thought we were very, very unhappy sometimes brother pulled up plants and we 
then, but we were comfortable and had ate the roots.
plenty to eat because our father had We passed the bodies of other people who 
left two bags of money and we could go had dropt dead in other deportations, 
out and buy things in the market place.

Then one day a terrible thing happened. away from the others by a Turkish officer. 
An officer came to the house and said our He promised me he would permit Hovanis 
mother would have to go away and leave to go back home with the children. I finally

made my escape but I could not find the

in the evening that we must be ready 
to go the next morning. We got to
gether a little bundle of food to carry 
with us. In the morning we were driven

as we passed by the prison.
The head of our mathematics teacher 

was cut off and put out on a stick out
side the prison wall.

After our father had gone away with 
the officer our mother did not send us

We were all driven on until 1 was taken

us.

After he had gone home, Hovanis had 
secured the money from where my mother 
had hid it in the ground. Then they had 
started over the mountains to look for 
safety in Russia.

The baby sister, Staturnig, had died 
before they reached Harpoot when they 
were returning from the desert. The little 
brother, Hrand, wras blind from want of 
food. Blindness is one of the most 
terrible things about starvation. On the 
desert and here in the relief station I have , 
seen so many people who had gone blind 
because they had had no food.

Hovanis had bought some food from a 
Kurd. We shared it. Then we struggled 
on over the mountains together.

We slept on the ground at night. It was 
bitter cold. We had no food except roots 
of plants and now and then something 
that we bought from the Kurds.

We escaped death miraculously many 
times. Twice Kurdish mountaineers cap
tured us but they were willing to help us 
on our way when we gave them money.

The youngest brother died before we 
reached the relif station. The exposure and 
the hunger were too hard for him to bear. 
The ground was frozen so that we could 
not bury our brother. We waited two 
days hoping that he was not dead but 
at last we had to go on and leave him.

The man in charge of the relief station 
He took us into his housesaw us coming, 

and gave each of us a bowl of soup. We 
warmed ourselves by the fire. We watch 
every day hoping our mother will come. 
We hope that all the others who are 
struggling across the desert will come. The 
hardest thing is that there is not enough 
food for everybody when they do come. 
Some days little children have to be 
turned away without bread or soup 
because there is not enough.
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mThe Memory of Burns.
BY MARGARET RAIN.

LI. over the world, wherever Upglish 
is spoken, in Great Britain, Canada 
Australia, South Africa and India, 

perhaps as enthusiastically as anywhere 
else in the United States of America as 
the twenty-fifth of January comes round 
men meet together and celebrate each 
year the “Immortal Memory of Burns"— 
Everyone his influence makes more 
keenly fell that brotherhood, that national 
pride, in which the Scotsman glories, 
but his influence is more than national; 
it has made ‘man to man* the world o’er 
as brothers, at least once in every year. 
We supi>ose these meetings were at first 
an effloresence of patriotism first as the 
banquets on St. Andrew’s Day are. We 

numliers of Scottish boys who

A
m. -V

:
ii

M

know
could not tell you when St. Andrew’s 
day wa», had only a hazy idea that St. 
Andrew was their country’s patron saint, 
but let those lads go to even London, 
much more to India, or the Cape and 
they blossom into lYesidents or Vice- 
Presidents or lesser office-bearers of St. 
Andrew’s Societies and Burns' Clubs.

ii
■■ ii
«. !

. 1

The ceremonies are similar, though St. 
Andrew died a martyr death and Burns 
was no saint, though maybe not so black 

he was painted. They consist in 
eating sheep’s head and haggis in imbibing 
perhaps too freely “Scotch drink" and by 
making speeches the most exuberant 
and enthusiastic, if not always the wisest 

ever were spoken. On the menu 
on each occasion are quotations from the 
poetry of Burns. We suppose if St. 
Andrew left any literary remains they 
are unsuitable for such convivial entertain
ments as kindly Scots hold in his memory 
and for their own good fellowship.

as

m

Jhat

OBI.RT Burns was the son of a 
so poor thatR very poor man, 

when he married he built the 
“auld clay biggin" with his own hands. 
Still it stands,-unsubdued by lime, almost 
exactly as the hands of William Burns
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Wanted.
BY J. G. HOLLAND

*God give us men. The time demands 
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith 

and willing hands.
Men whom the lust of office does not kill;

Men whom thespoilsof office cannot buy 
Men who possess opinions and a will; 
'AMen who have honor; men who will not 

lie;
Men who can stand before a demagogue 

And dam his treacherous flatteries with
out winking;

Tall|men, sun-crowned, who live above the 
f°g
In public duty and in private think
ing."

Shadows of War.
BY MARKARID GAROD1AN,
IN “THE INDEPENDENT."

[Markarid Garodian is an Armenian 
girl thirteen years old. She is one of 
the two and a half million refugees in 
the Near East for whom the American 
Committee for Armenian and Syrian 
Relief are attempting to provide the neces
sities of life. Markarid's father was 
massacred, her mother driven out in the 
desert, her baby sister starved to death. 
She was taken into a harem. She escaped, 
joined her brothers in a long trip over 
the Dersim Mountains to a relief station in 
Erenzum, Russia. Two of the children 
died on the way. Two brothers, and this 
girl, finally reached safety and joined the 
throng of homeless people who daily gathered 
about the fire at the relief soup kitchen for 
their steaming bowls of vegetable soup and 
coarse bread.—The Editor.]

Y father was a merchant at 
Harpoot. He bought and sold 
beautiful Oriental rugs. Many 

American people came to him because 
my father was a Christian and a merchant 
whose word they could depend upon. 
He could speak English and he had 
studied in America when he was a young 
man.

We had a beautiful home and were 
very happy then. Our home was shut 
off from the street by a high wall. A 
little gate opened from the street into 
the courtyard in front of our home. 
This court was a lovely place. There 
were shady trees and bright-colored 
flowers all about. In one corner was a 
fountain or pool of cool running water.

Our house was two stories high. A 
hallway opened in the front, running 
through the house. My mother had made 
this place very beautiful with draperies 
and plants. Here our father often re- 
received his friends and our mother 
served coffee to them.

On either side of this hall were rooms 
with divans and many colored rugs. 
Our very prettiest rooms were on the 
second floor. To reach our second- 
story rooms we went up steps outside 
the house on to a balcony that hung 
over the garden. We children used to 
have happy times playing there.

The smaller children went to the 
American Mission School and my brother 
and I were in the American College, 
where our uncle wras professor. In the 
school there were five hundred students. 
We studied history, mathematics, litera
ture and languages. My brother and 
1 speak English and French as well as 
Armenian and Turkish.

We lived happy, peaceful lives until 
two years ago. Our father took us for 
delightful picnics on holidays. He was 
very good to us and had planned that 
our oldest brother should study medicine 
in America when he grew up.

Rut my father is gone now; every
thing is gone except my two brothers.

One day two years ago we came home 
from school early in the afternoon. The 
day was Hrand’s birthday and Hovanis 
and I knewr that mother had planned a
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sst-s^ansLîTtt ü;F£„?£">i,dsy%eA'r,ü „, „
“’Twas then a blast o’ lanuar’ win’ ^‘den^e 10 hls poems that he was an family. According to the editor of the
Blew hansel in on Robin ” ccurate as well as a sympathetic observer Scottish American the heroine of the

ot nature in her varying moods. first of his songs which got any public
This Robin was not only born poor "Whether ftw, • . • ,, attention, ‘‘Behind yon hills where

he was schooled in that school oF toil hether tlie simmer kindly warms Lugar flows”, was ‘‘Miss Nannie Mc-
and privation to which poverty sends Or u-m» u„ ue and light, Iiwraith the daughter of a sheep farmer,her children. His boyh^dand youth a ywinK lady whom Burns Casually
knew little of that glad abandonment ang dark ni£ht. met at a cattle show and to whom he had
that unthinking happiness which is nof Th? I„,... . r , never even spoken.
only becoming but necessary to childhood, able that at this^^H^i^imore remark* Burns died while still young, only z_ ,,R , , ,
necessary if you want the bov to develop scenerv wis period the love of natural thirty-seven. We are inclined almost UR thoughts have been in Jerusalem
into a strong, courageous and true mam He iTL ltVh an u.nborn emotion. to rhmk,sad as it is, that his death was XV lately—old Jerusalem, the place
A prosperous and happy childhood is tn rhe r'*PPy m giving expression the greatest success he ever made. Those .. where our Lord was crucified—and
we believe, one of the first considerations than he k a • ,tke c°mmon People who thought most highly of him must fhe ne>v Jerusalem, the city of our hopes
in the making of a useful and successful knew both „-,tdepiCtm§ V1C outer- He have trembled to think what he might towards which we are climbing. We
manhood. Burns had no such child- and was the atu^e ran^ human nature have become. It is sad to think how rejoice to know that the ‘Holy City" is
hood, and to judge from his temperament muse” ho a them both. ‘‘The little sorrow there would be among those ln f!16 hands of men who will reverence it
no child ever needed it more. He himself the love ,u ^ Bade me sing the loves, who laid him in his grave. Only in the as the city of the great King; but we know
describes it in graphic words, which, in pleasures’of 1™ , scenes, aml rural quiet house where his bonnie Jean lay, that the earthly city is only a type of the
the light of his subsequent career be- hmmarre -, i u so,1. ln nly native her new born son in her arms, was there heavenly that Vision of Peace which
come tragic, ‘‘the cheerless gloom of a g g ’ a"d he did her bidding. the true mourner. To her, in spite of rests on the Rock, Christ Himself being
hermit with the unceasing toil of a gal lev MF . , , 3,1 he was, always the king of men, one , c|nef cornerstone.
slave.” When a boy of thirteen he was I ,v ^eateft debt we owe to Burns who could do no wrong. 1° our text
forced to do a man’s work. His father * ,h')r /he MonKs he wrote more
had taken a farm and prematurely broken to Tennvson !n,l 'r ?°,ems,' According
down, was unable to work it. ‘‘We 'realions anti • Carl>,,e they are finer
lived very poorly", Burns writes. ‘‘I was poems The sonc!"'S thap aVy of hls
a dexterous ploughman for my age, and of the Wl, f S • usuaily the Product
the next eldest to me was a brother isca'S^^temofonof which a man
who could drive the plough very well crifr * •esic^es ^is Burns had the
and help to thresh the corn. ,V novel have e"' lines hc has
writer might, perhaps, have viewed these an unapproachablerh'" thef m-Cre words
scenes with some satisfaction; but so did P d charm—for instance:
not I; my imagination yet boils at the ifactor’s threatening letters which used Tim dinEr-irM treinbling string
to set us all into tears.” His brother ], . d_ce gaed through the lighted
write: “ 1 doubt not but the hard labor
and sorrow' of this period of his life was Again “Oh hlrm-
ln a great measure the cause of that Vift
depression of spirits with which Robert Amane the I,.,P ,
was so often afflicted during his whole g the leafy trees-
life afterwards.” ,, , .

In this Canada many babies have been some fine ..Id Scottish ' musi'c"^^!"^11^''1
born into just such a world as the little scurity and worse and ut u/ T o 
Robert Burns was. The log cabins which fitting words. Two song on I
sheltered their entry into life held as mention, “My love i like^edEt
little luxury as did the cottage of mud the tune of which was before1’hk 0°^’
with SatCh:,-ther '?g C,:l,:inS, «>ua,,y "so”g without wo^ds!” and that

.the cab'” of clay had been put beautiful idyll of married love
together painfully with the father’s Anderson My toe”__a melorlv , ’
hands; the same life of toil awaited the nfortunate. for it was mated To uT?
little new comer; but in this new land ,o unutterably coTTsT ,! WOr,ds

was always for the toiler enough decent people One of Burns'Jy 
to eat, and fuel and clothing to keep him “Oh Werf Thou in the rTT"’
and his warm, and above all hope which inspired the fin» m • tne Blast ,
makes work and privation bearable it n the vomie fP T’ wc.a?soc!ate with
if not pleasant. He could look forward so'hn > g Jc"lsl' muslc,an Mendels- 
wlien Ins land was cleared, to making 
himself a home in the wilderness. Mean
while he was young and strong with life 
and hope and what cared he for a few hard
ships. We can almost feel that

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour

was a

ij
Going up to Jerusalem.

And Jesus going up to Jerusalem took 
the twelve disciples apart in the 
S. Matt. 20 17. way.—

!g
we see a company of toil- 

worp men following their Master up the 
steep road to Jerusalem. He did 
encourage them with any vision of

far from it. “Behold, we go up to 
Jerusalem, He quietly said; and then He 
held up before their amazed imagination 
the terrible picture of that coming Good 
Friday. He told them in plain language 
that He should be betrayed into the hands 
of His deadly enemies, that He should 
be mocked and scourged and crucified— 
and rise again the third day. Was it 
any wonder that “as they followed Him 
they were amazed?” If He saw- the trap 
set for 1 lis feet, why did He not avoid 
it? If He knew shame and torture awaited 
Him in Jerusalem, why did He set His 
face steadfastly to go there?

In simple words He explained the 
mystery. Because He was great among 
the children of men He must prove His 
greatness by being the Servant of all; 
because He was the Commander in-chief 
of the army of God He must claim the 
right and privilege of leading that army 
forward into the thick of the fight. Those 
'v"° asked for special places of honor,

• _ . : right hand and on His left, were
t. Eonk, Guynemer’s Pal. warned that to be close to Him meant

a.viat<jr has avenged Guynemer’s to be also in a place of special danger.
wrân^yn.brïïplnfodrtê u FonmkanhLViaHtor‘ LhV ye al>le,” He asked warn,ugly,
down 21 German planes, 15 of them in 'a months. "to (Ir‘nk of the cup that I shall drink

Photo by Kadel & Herbert, N. Y. of, and to be baptized with the baptism
that I am baptized with?”

How lightly they answered, “We are 
able”; though He had just told them how 

. a Stand bitter was the cup which He was preparing
campaign in preparation for the London to drink to the dregs,
and Western Ontario Baby Welfare week In these days of danger and suffering 
to be held in the city February 4th to we hear many people declaring that they

bt aiby
■"-".V can k written ""’ February 3rd. Practkally liTtte fc.'"'™ '“ l°
It IS considered that the , ,ng organizations of the city as Well the oroblem is not a new one 

> sympathetic contribution wel* as civic boards are represented on n i . l,le [ r< ) e.!1 s.not a n.e'' one'
to Burns literature is Carlyle’s essay We ‘he Seneral committee of which D H aT' d T t0 'H, T* tf'YT
prefer much the fine oratory of Lord M, l)nm'd is Chairman and Cant û a I has,Pu!z .ed thoughtful mmds
Roseberry in the address he gave at the Pr‘} 11 W- Hill, Medical Officer of aM agfa"d in all countries. I’cihajrs
hundredth anniversary of the poet’s Hcalth a"d Director of the InstitiUe R1.^ the heart of Mary as she stood
death. Carlyle pictures ..ha. ° a of Public Health Serret-irv t 1 , , beside the cross of her holy Son. God 
Robert Burns might have done had°he gatcs were appointed at thj1 Western cou!d darken the sun and shake the earth 
been an industrious farmer, modelled Pntario Women’s Institute Convention ^hy d!(1QHe 'iot interfere to prevent 
we suspect though he does not say to ™ November to represent Western ^acrlfifceT But <-od-the Al-

James Carlyle of Ecclefechan We do Ontario on this committee, Mrs D C ™8hty Ruler of the umyerse-fflid not 
not believe that Roliert Burns could have Wds°n and Miss McIntosh of Parkhifl ZZ Z? ^ H'S deaHy- *dovN?i Son
been a frugal and industrious farmer anv • rhe Provincial Health Department r” dlamC agonyand death. No, our
more than that James Carlyle or hk 15 co-operating and an important feat„re Lead<f conquered death by dying, saved 
gifted son either could have S’tten the Pi", be the ProvinciT Government mank,nd by the sacrifice of Himself, 
songs which still inspire and charm us. Chdd Welfare Exhibit, including moving ?ndpasfd on to His resurrection. He

HÈAE
even seemed to love the commonplace same doctrine of the Rights of M m C°,U,Re of Prizes will be given to the .rv „ a patching question, let us
’■V» ,hi„E, LiTTrte card ,l„ S» S mo.,° l“"i° 85 o? “ k~U>' “ “ «* ««“

is ys WîsysstL m ir s rhe ^ s*made them lovable to all mank nd on of Independence in which on?^vonH addl '°n, several blue ribbons wil - ,T ' T1- *6'1 , C was th,e

»;ü"ïÆï:'îr„‘f,^t ^

the winter evening’s smi.ln the cou ■ é "'ho led the thought of that era f nî Western Ontario day and the whole Kli in ^ she endur?
fu-csidv, the rust,, lover ghosts *n I las! Ve.ir a Revere,. ' h ,V °.nly d,ay wdl bc devoted to clinics for travel alon?? Though she was surround-
witches i he verv devil him’ i Burn--’ celeb, it i,m ; > ' 1 nian at 3 Hie out-of-town babies and entor ed by Irlends and relations her heartsar*.»' «• sts r„r,e“Sd"n'e?hjEsu?-«i—«

......... “ii............ . ':v.,sÿ » «s
tow d ' “--TTFr

....... ' 1 7 V! ’ -,..d -f ,h . V; ;-|.,v, ” mT. Ap,,1I° "IC !ilr,C. hea<Jquarters ,o take care of "the ~and on ESUS-because to be in His
d , • hi-l- ->‘V -t'ul i he tl,,v, urn T , '"i “V'tusw babies while the mothers go shopping f°mpany meant peril to herself? We

1 ,, :,,'er w.u'd „„T Th„ r B:a wc 1,1 alU'nd to other business Efforts kn°w how fearlessly she stood beside
' Ù 1 ' ; , I in- lover' ■ d -T ."‘P a'V 'V"* n,ade lo arrange ' excursions ' Cross afterwards, forgetting her own

1 ' 1 - all ih. ladies 1„. ,v!c- over the railroads or at least convention da"8er because all her thoughts were
. .stcw.irt, [lie heroine rates to London. «mention of Him.

I am writing to those who consider

not
peace

ye west 1 in’ winds, bloXv
I

LN
most

“John
on

tT,;;; :
there

* I in

Baby Welfare Week.Onr enjoyment of Burns’ songs are 
are his only reward for the trouble he 
took in collecting and arranging them 
for we understand all he ever got in

man would have pleasure in having5thes! fivTdfflGroan'd ?vas.so,lle Dventy-
to surmount, to give him a sense of his dress? for hfawif" ^ WaS k a
victory over wild nature.

As life was among the small farmers 
and peasantry in Scotland when Burns 
was born there was no 
look.

E
London is in the midst ofI

>-

»

NOTHING
Burns, 
mostI such healthy out- 

Poverty was the general rule 
among them; hopeless toil also was the 
geheral rule, and we fear ignorance and 
coarseness of mind cannot be omitted 
from the situation, if we arc to be honest. 
Intelligent farming was unknown. The 
big farmers lived in rough plenty and had 
a tolerably good time, and not knowing 
anything better, 
so the poor, and it

Notwere content, 
was into their rough 

and poverty stricken society that Robert 
Burns was born, and in such a world 
for the most part he spent his short life 
of thirty-seven years.
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in Bread Making Contests Conducted 
by The Campbell Flour Mills Company, 
Limited, at Rural School Fairs in Ontario

XX 7E must say the task of picking out the winners of district prizes taxed the good judg- 
VV ment of the experts to the uttermost. The general excellence of the loaves of bread 

submitted to be judged by Miss Purdy, of the Ontario Agricultural College, was surprising. 
No wonder great care was needed to decide who were to be the prize winners in each district.

and the third, fourth and fifth winners each received a fine 
Canuck bread-mixer The local prize winners were 
announced at the different Rural School Fairs. All prizes 
were awarded for the best loaves of bread baked 
with

The winners of First Prize in the Local Contests at 
Rural School Fairs automatically became contestants for 
District Prizes. In each of the five Districts the first prize 
winner has received asplendid PathePhonograph(value$i5o), 
the second prize winner a valuable set of Dickens' Works,

Cream i West Flour
the hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

The results have wonderfully justified our purpose in offering these splendid prizes. They 
have encouraged many folks to know by experience that “Cream of the West" really and truly 
does make just the finest big loaves of highly nourishing, delicious bread of fine texture and 
good crumb—always. We say “always” because samples of all of the high grade Western 
hard wheat used in “Cream of the West” are examined by experts in our own chemical lab
oratory. In this way we are able always to maintain the high quality of “Cream of the West” 
at uniform excellence.

Here is the Complete List of District Prize Winners
District No. 1 CARLETON, LANARK, RENFREW, GLENGARRY, STORMONT, DUNDAS, GRENVILLE, LEEDS.

FRONTENAC, LENNOX AND ADDINGTON.
Address.

Almonte R.R. 2 
Ormond, Ont.
Erinsville 
Middleville 
Baldcrson R.R. 1

HASTINGS, PRINCE EDWARD, PETERBORO, NORTHUMBERLAND,
VICTORIA, DURHAM.

Dunsford 
Picton R.R. 1 
Bowmanville R.R. 3 
Hitlier
Millbrook R.R. 3

Fair. 
Almonte 
Maple Ridge 
Lam worth 
Middleville 
Harpe

County.
Lanark
Dundas
Lennox and Addington
Lanark
Lanark

Name.
Margaret Sutherland 
Jessie F. MacLean 
Loretto Ward 
Helen Dodds 
Marjorie Ennis

95 points 
91 points 
89 points 
88 points 
87 points

1 st
2nd

District No. 2
Dunsford 
Bloomfield 
Maple Grove 
Hillier 
Millbrook

Victoria 
Prince E- 
Durham 
Prince E. 
Durham

Gladys Lewis 
Blanche M. Clarke 
Alma P. Aldworth 
Vera Crandell 
Mildred R. Brock

96 points 
93 points 
92 points 
88 points 
86 points

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5 th

YORK ONTARIO. PERTH, PEEL, HALTON, WENTWORTH, OXFORD, HURON, LINCOLN.
BRANT, WATERLOO.

Mt. Hope 
Malton R.R. i 
Mono Road R.R. 2 
Homby 
King R.R. 1

WELLAND, HALDIMAND, NORFOLK, ELGIN, KENT, ESSEX,
LAMBTON, MIDDLESEX.

Bothwell R.R. 3 
London Jet. R.R. 1 
Dresden R.R. 2 
Ridgeway 
Tilbury R.R. 4

District No. 3
Mt. Hope
Ebeneser
Bolton
Hornby
Kettleby

Wentworth
Peel

Edna M. Armstrong 
Ruth Cheyne 
Edith U. Maw 
Edith Irvine 
Eletta Terry

99 points 
95 points 
93 points 
91 points 
90 points

1st
2nd
3rd Peel

Halton
York

4th
5 th

District No. 4
Rodney
Thorndale
Rutherford
Bertie
Woodslee

Elgin
Middlesex
Lambton
Welland
Essex

Mary E. Carson 
Gladys M. Botier 
Blanche Bateman 
Viola Green 
Maude Allyn

92 points 
91 points 
87 points 
81 points 
80 points

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

ALGOMA SUDBURY, MANITOULIN. BRUCE, GREY, WELLINGTON, DUFFERIN. SIMCOE. 
MUSKOKA, PARRY SOUND, TEMISKAMING.

Chats worth R.R. 5 
Tottenham R.R. 3 
Hornings Mills 
Port Elgin R.R.
Oro Sta. R.R. 2

District No. 5
Holland Centre 
Bee-ton
Hornings Mills 
Pt. Elgin 
Oro Town Hall

Grey
Simeoe
Dufferin
Bruce
Simeoe.

Onnolee Cathrae 
Olive F. Aitehison 
Gladys Fawcett 
Helen Hamilton 
Mary I-'. Martin

89 points 
87 points 
85 points 
84 points 
84 points

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited, West Toronto

Prize Winners
District
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Janit their highest privilege to belong to the no lead in astray for His face is set to » 
company of Christ’s disciples. We must to Jerusalem—the City of Peace j§°
not be satisfied with "supposing Him to leads through death into life. Me
be in the company",we must make sure 
of His presence with us each day. We 
spoke to Him last Sunday and He spoke 
to us—have we heard I lis voice to-day?
Have we knelt at His feet in the morning 
and said, “Lord, what wilt thou have me 
to do this day?” Have we looked up in 
the midst of our work to gain strength 
and inspiration from His smile? Or have 
we hurried on, forgetting Him in the 
rush of eartly pursuits, careless whether 
we are in His company or travelling 
through life without Him?

No other company can fill His place.
If we feel His presence beside 
go rejoicingly up the steep road that 
leads to Jerusalem. If we have strayed
from His side our hearts will surely n ».•_ . ,
tell us there is something wrong. Even Lydia was ' savins "u! h"^ t,,!'vers*” 
in the midst of earthly pleasure there is a j . ^ ?° ler landscape-
restlessness of spirit unless God is the glT±]\n callin8 Jim
centre around w hich our lives revolve. • • g" , " Ih hocks and foxgloves and

But, if we are going up to Jerusalem— ^> nies ? a n.e'er peony in Brook- 
the New Jerusalem—in the company H iA,T^,i'':eet 'V,"ian^ ,ads’ 
of Christ, He will not bribe us to remain u ’ m- . '^brier. -',rs- Daggett 
in His company bv telling us the way hasPr°mi ed to g.ve me some roots." 
is smooth and easy. The twelve disciples in her fy?' as sh.e Deed him
were taken apart and warned that to m J”? bright glow of the morning sunlight, 
follow Him meant sorrow and danger ,ol,l ’ ,‘\-ISS °rr' he said, with
to themseh-es. Yet not one of them—not ll)(l. ' °U- ,wan’..a l*°rder here
e\-en Judas—forsook Him and fled, until Lh J'i ' Wl,d<;-, filk‘d ",th old-
they saw the danger close at hand. The H , Perenrj!;l>- . 
attraction of His wonderful personality te„. h, te66" ."'Kent m lus study of 
captivated them, and they 'could not the f>ooks she had supplied him with, 
endure to part company with their front nfthT)US ^r^er of ,hat sort in
Master. Yet—though they loved Him , nt of the stone wall will give qmte the 
—they forsook Him and tied when the Ifj . T ln countryhouse decoration,"
storm broke. How sorry they were ? ,"e-nt on professionally. “Ramblers
afterwards—yes, even Judas, “When V x,arlou® colors might be planted at the 
he saw that He was condemned, repented i’h’ <1nd ther^ shou,l,cl fie a mixture of 
himself.” But how thankful they would bu,bs. among the taller plants to give 
have been if they had never forsaken c „
their Lord, if they had rallied round Him h, ''stened doubtfully, 
in His hour of sorrow. So far as wx- know, m... '■ ?" t...k."ow ,about ' 'Ç ramblers,"
only one of the chosen twelve ventured C u " ,xx ere there ramblers—twenty
to stand in the dangerous place of a 'ears aR°J I want it as nearly as possible
friend of the Crucified as He hung noon JUSt ‘3 11 'Vas- Mrs. Daggett told me 
the cross, 'l et tiny all followed Him up >.CstcrdaV 3 bout the flower-border here.
to Jerusalem, though they knew__He ‘,°U , ai1 rourse you don’t remember
had told them-, hat He was going to His t,,"P|a« at al : you?”
death. *‘e reddened slightly under her intent

“1
mon
plan"Does the road wind up-hill all the wav?" . 

es, to the very end.” f
Dora Earn comb. “If

why
II
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in the company of Christ and yet wander ■ d , r' tbe garden was a long time 
serenely along a broad and eas\ road g"flng down 1 liere were (lowers here 
all through life. Let us com the cost a !t‘xv years back; but the grass and weeds 
of discipleship. Is His com nv such ** the better of them.”
a priceless prix ilege, and is" daily l And V° >"ou—remember the Boltons?"
fellowship such a high honor, that Wx ?he Pers*'ted- “I was so interested in
prefer to follow Him—ex en though He 1° , at xlrs- Daggett told me about the
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enjoy comfort and ease withou. Him? think no one has lived here since. And
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beatDoes He demand great sacrifices? 

In tliese daxs many are called to sacrifice 
lives dearer than their own 
be harder to send your husband or son 
up to Jerusalem—up to the cross— than 
it would be to go yourself. Yet it mav 
Ve Jnis hardest sacrifice is vour du tv 
V.u will do vour duty, but as you climb 
the steep road to Jerusalem vou can find 
jox in the thought that you are not alone 

,°u are 'n the company of the King 
e went forward unhesitatingly, though 
e knew the Cross barred His wav 

was >"°uyg and lull of the jov of life" 
Uhv must He face the horror of great 
darkness whudi was so undeserved' 
Win should His Father forsake Him 
in His hour ut greatneed*

C.od d,xs not answer' our anxious
Hum lTrHt“ W‘H exp!ain in “'is own 
Imie but now we must trust Him and
go forward with soldierlx obedience 
I " xve want to escape all the hard things3 
H e English women, xx h. 

enlisted to 
army

Miss Orr,M 
his digging, 

nien are busy in the orchards this
I on« \\

It may und'
marhallam building,

---------------------TORONTO.

morning.
" You want me to go away,” she inferred 

L‘ P'lng down his spade.
It is certainly up to me to obey orders,” 

ie said. ’Pardon me, if 1 seem to have 
or gotten the fact. Shall xve make the 

list now?
inwardly he was cursing himself for 

stupidity. Perhaps he had been 
mistaken the night before. His fancy 
lad taken a swift leap in the dark and 

landed—where? There was a sort of 
scornful honesty in Jim Dodge’s 
"hich despised all 
and petty deceits.
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trying to guess my secret for a long time 
and you have succeeded; haven't you?"

“You have been wondering alxntt me, 
all along. I could see that, of course.
1 suppose everybody in Brookville has 
been wondering and—and talking. I 
meant to lie frank and open alxnit it— 
to tell right out who I was and what I 
came to do. But—somehow- -1 couldn't.

It didn't seem jxtssible, when 
everybody—you see I thougl# it all 
happened so long ago people would have 
forgotten. I supposed they would be 
just glad to get tlieir money back. I meant 
to give it to them—all, every dollar of it.
I didn’ : care if it ttxik all I had.
And then—I heard you last night when 
you crossed the library. I hoped— 
you would ask me win -but you didn’t.
1 thought, first, of telling Mrs. Dagge t; 
she is a kind soul. I had to tell someone, 
because he is coming home soon, and 
1 may need—-help."

Her exes were solemn, beseeching, 
compelling.

His anger died suddenly, leaving only 
a sort of indignant pity for her unfriended 
yout h.

"You are—" he lx-gan, then stopped 
short. A painter was swiftly descending 
his ladder, whistling as he came.

"My name," she said, without appear
ing to notice, "is Lydia Orr Bolton. 
No one seems to remember—perhajts 
they didn’t know my mother’s name was 
Orr. My uncle ttxik me away from here. 
I was only a baby. It seemed best to—"

"Where are they now?" he asked 
guardedly.

The painter had disappeared behind 
the house. But he could hear heavy 
steps on the roof oxer their heads.

"Both are dead," she replied briefly. 
"No one knew my uncle had much 
money; we lived quite simply and un
pretentiously in South Boston. They 
never told me about the money; and ail 
those years 1 was praying for it! Well, 
it came to me—in time."

His eyes asked a pitying question.
"Oh, yes," she sighed. "I knew 

about father. They used to take me to 
visit him in the prison. Of course 1 
didn’t understand, at first. But gradually 
as 1 grew older, 1 began to realize what 
had happened—to him and to me. It 
was then I began to make plans. He 
would lie free, sometime; he would need 
a home. Once he tried to escape, with 
some other men. A guard shot my father; 
he was in the prison-hospital a long time. 
They let me see him then without liars 
between, because they were sure he 
would die."

"For God's sake," he interrupted 
hoarsely. "Was there no one—?"

She shextk her head.
"That was after my aunt died: I went 

alone. They watched me closely at 
first; but afterward they were kinder. 
He used to talk about home—-always 
about home, lie meant this house, 
found. It was then l made up my mind 
to do anything to get the money. . .
You see I knew he could never Ih- happy 
here unless the old wrongs were righted 
first. I saw I must do all that; and when, 
after my uncle’s death, I found that I was 
rich—-really rich, I came here as soon as 
I could. There wasn’t any time to lose."

She fell silent, her exes shining lumin
ously under half closed lids. She seemed 
unconscious of his gaze rixeted upon her 
face. It was as if a curtain had lieen 
drawn aside by her painful effort. He 
was seeing her clearly now and without 
cloud of passion—in all her innocence, 
her sadness, set sacredly apart from other 
women by the long devotion of her 
thwarted youth. An immense com
passion ttxik possession of him. lie 
could hax-e fallen at her feet praying her 
forgix'eness for his mean suspicions, his 
harsh judgment.

The sound of hammers on the x-eranda 
roof above their heads appeared to rouse 
her.

"It's too warm to dig in the ground this 
morning," she decided. "And anyway, 
planning the work is far more important."

"Than doing it?" he asked quizzically. 
“If we'd done nothing but plan all this; 
why you see—" EDWSBUM
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Feed that 
gives you.

He made a large gesture which included 
on t he roof,the carpenters at xvork 

painters perilou ly poised on tall ladders 
and a half dozen men busy spraying th* 
renox'atcd orchards.

"1 sec," she returned with a smile, 
"—now that you’ve so kindly pointed 
it out to me."

He lex-eled a keen glance at her. It was 
impossible not to see her this morning 
in the light of what he thought he had 
disewered the night befote.

"I’ve done nothing but make plans 
all my life," she went on gravely. "Ever 
since I can remember I’ve been thinking 

hinking and planning what I should 
do when I grew up. It seemed such a 
long, long time—lieing just a little girl, 
I mean, and not able to do xvhat I wished. 
But 1 kept on thinking and planning, 
and all the while I xvas groxving up; and 
then at last—it ail happened as I wished."

She appeared to wait for his question. 
But he remained silent, staring at the 
blue rim of distant hills.

"You don’t ask m

This feed will give you all the Protein 
needed to balance the lack of Protein in 
hay, roots and ensilage.
Our book on feeding for profits, shows the 
money in milk — and shows how you can 
make 25% more profit out of the cows 
you arc milking. Write for copy, sent free.
.Ed words bur <7 Oil Cuke is the Ideal 
ration for fattening Hogs. Try it. VU
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To Prevent Chapped Sldn
—use warm water and 

Baby’s Own Soap#
The warm water opens the pem 

of the skin and the minute particle* 
of pure refined vegetable oils which 
form the creamy, fragrant lather of 
Baby's Own Soap are absorbed into 
the skin, keeping it soft, healthy, 
and preventing cracks and chape.

A perfect rinsing, then smart 
rubbing when drying guarantee! 
fine smooth skin in any weather.

you don’t seem 
to care what I was planning," she said, 
her voice timid and uncertain.

He glanced quickly at her. Something 
in her look stirred him curiously. It did 
not occur to him that her appeal and his 
instant response to it were as old as the 
race.

"I wish you xvould tell me," he urged. 
"Tell me ex’erything!"

She drew a deep breath, her eyes 
misty xvith dreams.

"For a long time I taught school," 
she went on, "but I couldn’t save enough 
that x\-ay. I ucx'er could have saved 
enough, ex'en if I had lixed on bread and 
water. I wanted—I needed a great 
deal of money, and I wasn’t clever nor 
particularly xvell educated. Sometimes 
I thought if I could only marry a million
aire—’’

He stared at her incredulously.
"You don’t mean that," he said with 

some impatience.
She sighed.
"I'm telling you just what happened," 

she reminded him. "It seemed the only 
way to get what I wanted. I thought
I shouldn’t mind that, or—anything, if I 
could only hax’e as much money as I 
needed."

A sense of sudden x-iolent anger flared 
up within him. Did the girl realize xvhat 
she was saying?

She glanced up at him.
"I never meant to tell any one about 

that part of it", she said hurriedly. 
"And—it wasn’t necessary, after all; 
got the money another way."

He bit off the point of a pencil he had 
been sharpening with laborious care.

"I should probably nex-er had have 
a chance to marry a millionaire," she 
concluded reminiscently, 
beautiful enough "

With what abominable clearness she 
understood the game; the marriage- 
market; the buyer and the price.

"I—didn’t suppose you xvere like that," 
he muttered, after xvhat seemed a long 
silence.

She seemed faintly surprised.
"Of course you don’t knoxv me," she 

said quickly. “Does any man know any 
woman, I wonder?"

"They think they do," he stated 
doggedly; “and that amounts to the 
same thing."

His thoughts rex erted for an uncomfort
able instant to Wesley Elliot and Fanny.
II was only too easy to see through Fanny.

"Most of them are simple souls, and
thank heaxen for it!"

His tone was fcrx-ently censorious.
Site smiled understandingly.
"Perhaps I ought to tell you further 

that a rich man—not a millionaire; but 
rich enough—actually did askme to marry 
him, and I refused."

"11’mph !"
"But," she added calmly, "I think I 

should hax-e married him,if 1 had not had 
money left me first—before he asked me, 
I mean. 1 knew all along that xvhat 
I had determined to do, I could do best 
alone."

lie stared at her from under gathered 
brows. He still felt that curious mixture 
ot shame and anger burning hotly within.

"Just xvhy are you telling me all this?’’ 
he demanded roughly. ■

She returned his look quietly.
‘‘Because,’’ she said, "you hax'e been
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think I might to till -"Don’t /you
evervbody?” she asked hurriedly.

He considered her quest ii 
for a moment. I he bitterness against 
Andrew Bolton had grown and sm ngth- 
cned with the years into something 
rigid, inexorable. Since early Ixiyhnod 
he had grown accustomed to the harsh, 
unrelenting criticisms, the brutal epithets 
applied to this man who had lx-en trusted 

• and had defaulted. Even 
Ixirn long after the failure,

in tn silence
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YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO SOW ANY 
OTHER VARIETYwit h

children,
reviled the name of the man who had 
made their hard l"t harder. It had been 
the juvenile custom to throw stones at 
the house he had lives I in He remem
bered with fresh shame the impish glee

IIavc good seed, testing *tS lbs., from registered 
stock. I Tice $1.20 jx-r bus. For SalerClydesdale Stallion, Invrrgowrie (Imp.) 

(I14fis| foiled 1907. sired by M trillion and passed 
in form l; a sure foal gott'*r Was on the same 
route f«»r s» vn years. Will l>e priced right. Come 
and see him and his volts.
Formosa. Ont. (Nearest R. R. Sta.. Mild may)

Sat ks free. Samples sent.
ORDER TO-DAY

Transportation Is likely to be slow.
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I w*th which, in company with other boys 
' I of his own age, he had trampled the few 

surviving (lowers and broken down the 
shrul>s in the garden. The hatred of 

I Bolton, like some malignant growth 
I had waxed monstrous from what it preyed* 

upon ruining and distorting the simple 
kindly life of the village. She was waiting 

I for his answer.
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paidCLEARANCE SALE "It would seem so much more honest," 

she said in a tired voice. "Now they can 
only think me eccentric, foolishly ex
travagant, lavishly generous -when I am 
lrying I didn't dare to ask Deacon 
Whittle or Judge I-uIson for a list of the 
creditors, so I paid a large sum—far 
more than they would have asked—for 
the house. And since then I have bought 
the old bank luiihli 
make a library there.
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This Unusual Money-saving Offer Should 
Appeal To All Prospective Purchasers.

We have a number of used pianos and organs (taken in trade) that must be disposed of 
before our annual stock-taking, January 31st. These instruments have been tuned and put in 
first -class condition. I heir cost or former selling price has Ixvn lost sight of during this sale, 
and you can buy a good piano or organ now at a phenomenal lx- low price.

"Yes, I know," lie said huskily.
"Then the furniture-—I shall pay a 

great deal lor that. I wain ihe house 
to look just as it used *o, when lather 
comes home. You see he had an ad
ditional sentence for trying to 
and tor

I lis
lied g» 
haps- 
a fair

escape
conspiracy; and since ilien his 

mind he doesn't seem to remember 
everything. Sometimes lie calls me 
Margaret. lie thinks I am -mother."

11er voice I altered a little.
"You mustn't tell them," he said 

vehemently. "You mustn’t!"
He saw with terrible clearness what it 

would be like: the home-coming of the 
half-imltecile criminal, and the staring 
exes, the pointing fingers of all Brook- 
ville lex-vied at him. She would be ox-er- 
Itornc by the shame of it all—trampled 
like a flower in i he mire.

She seemed faintly disappointed.
"But I would far rather tell," she 

persisted. “I Itaxe had so much to con
ceal —all my life!"

She flung out her hands in a gesture 
of utter
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proof. made by Blatchford cS; Co. Price

Xo. 11. Six-Octave Organ, soli 1 walnut ease, made by Este y 
Organ Co : 4 sets reeds.| 11 stops, turned up fall, AA
lamp stands, with low mirror extension top. Price yvO»vv

swift 
t)cfon 
heart 
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$240.00 $175.00
Xo. 2.—HeinUman & Co. Upright. Walnut. Boston Fall, full 

length paneled music desk. Turned Pillars. 0O1 C AA 
« >1 Octaves, 2 pedals. 4 ft. ô ins. high. Price

Xo. 3 —Mahogany Piano, made by Lesage of Ste. Therese, Que., 
new. but slightly shop-worn. Boston Fall, full length* music 
desk, 3 pedals. 7lj Octaves, 4 ft. C ins. high. COCA AA 
Is a bargain at Vv

N°. 4 —Upright Piano, made by Stuvvesant. Xew York. Ebonv 
Anish. 4 it. 4 ins. high, turned up fall. Round *1>flA AA 
Pillars, 2 pedals, 7Li Octaves. Price yI4U»00

$200.00
Slit

once 
in thi 
mom<

$40.00
"i

tranq 
Hi- 

There 
ing x

weariness.
"I was never allowed lo mention father 

to anyone," she went on. "My aunt 
xv,is always pointing out what a terrible 
thing it would be for any one to find 
out -who I was. She didn't want me 
to know; but uncle insisted, 
he was sorry for—-father. . Oh, you 
don’t know what it is like to be in prison 
for years—to haxc all the manhood 
squeezed out of one, drop by drop! I 
think it it hadn’t lx-en for me he would 
haxe died long ago. I used to pretend I 
was very gay and happy when I went to 
see him. He wanted me to lx- like that. 
It pleased him to think my life had not 
been clouded b\' what he called his 
mistake. He didn't intend to wreck 
the bank, Mr. Dodge. He thought 
he was going to make the \ ullage rich 
and pros|x-rous.”

7-lie leaned forward. "I have learned 
to smile during all these years. But 
now, I want to tell ex'erybodv—I long 
to be lice from pretending! Can't you 
see.J"

No. 12. —Square C bickering Piano, Rosewood finish, AA
7 octaves, curved 1 >gs, 2 p -dais. Price yOd. UU

■Small Stoddart Square. Rosewood finish. #o/x /xzx 
tXtagon legs. 7 octaves ^3U.UU

N°- 5.—Upright Piano made by Martin Bros., Xew York 
Ebomzed case, full 7tj Octaves. 3 pedals. Mandolin Attach
ment. 4 It. 7 ins. high. A snap As$150.00 Xo. 13at beat

N°. 6.—One Upright Piano, made by Kimball. Chicago. 4 ft. 5U 
ms high, hull 7\i Octaves, over-strung bass. 2 pedals. 
Mahogany finish with Walnut panels, turned 
up fall. Price

N'0 7 —Bell Upright Pianette. 6 Octaves, dull AD
Mahogany finish. 2 pedals, turned up fall Price )o3.UU

I thinkXo. 14.—-Small Squ ire Pi mo, Rosewood case, octagon 
legs, made by Hayes & Co.....................

No- "C\'w. Upright. Sherlock-Manning, 4 ft 4 in; Mahogany 
Satin finish. Has liven used less thin a year. Is practically 
as good as new. Three p-d ils, 7'j
Worth ne» , $350.00 Will accept

$50.00$145.00 c$278.00octaves.
Th
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VERY LITTLE ^ ill accept a small initial pax
nient and balance weekly or 
monthly, as preferred.CASH NEEDED
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VISIT OUR FACTORY is re 

and (
lake O.vlord car out H nndton R >rl—four minutes’walk from the corner of Hamilton 

Rd. and Egerton St . or let our visitors' auto call for you and drive you to our factory and
\vH^ l/riV3 a° ChargCc Pho,.le 1078 b>r appointment. If you can't come personally, 
xiiti Dept. IS, gix mg your hr.->t and see m l choice and stating terms desired.
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Smie-ilung big and round in his throat 
that he could not answer 

at once. He e le-ne heel his hands, en
raged by the futility of his pity lor her.

"Mrs. Daggett se-enis a kind soul, ’ 
she murmured. "She would be my triend. 
I am sure of it. But—the others

She sight- 1.
"I used to tanex how they would all 

vomt to ihe station to meet him—after 
I had paid everx IMitly, I mean—how they 
would crowd about hint and take his 
hand and tell him they were glad 
it was all over; then I would bring 
hint home, and he would never even 
gut“-s it had stood desolate during 
all these years. I It- lias forgotten so 
much already-; but he remembers home 

ill, ipiite perfectly. I went 
Ivm last week, and he spoke of the gardens 
and orchards. That is how I knew how 

have things planted: he told me."
He got hastily to his feet: her look, her 

voice— v he useless smart of it all was 
sxviftlv grow ing unbearable.

“You must wait—I must think!" he 
said unsteadily. “You ought not to have 
told me."

"Do you think I should have told the 
minister, instead?” she asked rather 
piteously. "He has been very kind ; 
but somehow—"

“What! Wesley F.lliol?”
His face darkened.
"Thank heaven 

I am at least no—
I It- checked himself with an effort.
"Sec here”, he said: 

miisn't speak to any one of what you have 
told me—not for the present, anyway.
1 xvant you to promise me."

Her slight figure sagged wearily against 
the back of her chair. She was looking

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO. hurt him

London, Canada

PROHIBITION The Most Modern WeaponIS BOUND TO STAY
■for protecting your field and orchard

from being destroyed (or tlu-ir market value lessened) is the SPRAMOTOR 
I XX, 11 enable you to combat the potato-beetle and blight quickie and 
çfleç .velv. In the orchard-to produce 7.V , Xo. 1 hunt and have vivant’, 
healthier trees —free from scale and bark-louse.

Make Your Genuine, Superior Lager 
Beer at Home With Our Popular

crops

Hop-Malt Beer Extract to see Bn
milli.CUXEtiRMIXt; TO TEMl-ER.XXl t: ACT 

Larne < -ms, making (i>3 t,> 7 gallons . , SI..Ml 
Small r.in-, m.iking 2Cj lo 3 gallon- . . Jinn 
Sample t ans, making 1 gallon . .
The finest amt most nourishing Temperance 

Beverage in Canada.
Get also our parent stoppers, filling any 
ordinary beer bottle, at 40 cents a dozen. 
Prepaid throughout Canada, 
customers everywhere.
J- —. in Trout Creek, Ont., writes:

"1 must truly .va v that thr Hop-Malt Extract 
maker the hen beer that 1 ever drank, and as I 
am an i\J keener 1 just know how to handle it.

"Enisling that you will ho: 
customers. eU."

T &>twno&t* Unto
. . ÔOc. in a

Chan
a re:
after
ment
spons

ss wc made it
Satisfied 

Agents wanted. \\ e make a complete line of sprayers—one 
lor every need, from the small hand outfit 
to the large -oO-gallon gasoline power 
sprayers. I hey are all Spramotors, and 
range in price trom $7 lo $1(MI.

Write us your requirements, or at least send 
for our catalogue and FREE Imoklet on Crop 

Get your copy to-dav.
Made in Canada

Ge// an or 
Ix-x-ei 
by m 
forbii 
prese 
prom 
the ri

r many more

HOP-MALT COMPANY, LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONTARIO Dept. D. 1 did not tell himyouduty to pay.^ \ — no

Herd Books Wanted B. H. HEARD SPRAMOTOR "\ on—you-1051 King St., London, Canada ThVai liux h.t\ su; , .-;-u- 
the D-mun >n ^.• : b
pkxl'V v .I

' Ot Vt.hiHV-s s <) 1 1 nr 1 -,
in 11■ r.1 B»*>fcs of till 

of til 
JanG. F DAY, (.VFLPH, ONTARIO When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate
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he simple 
is waiting

up at him like a child spent with an 
unavailing passion of grief.

“I have promised that so many times,” 
she murmured: “I have concealed every
thing so long—-it will be easier for

“It will Ire easier for you,” he agreed 
quickly; "and —perhaps better, on the 
whole.”

"But they will not know they are being 
paid—they won’t understand—”

“That makes no difference,” he decided. 
‘It would mike them, perhaps, less 
contented to know where the money 
was coming from. Tell me, does your 
servant—this woman you brought from 
Boston ; does she know?”

“You mean Martha? I—I’m not sure 
She was a servant in my uncle’s home 
for years. She wanted to live with me, so 
I sent for her. 1 never spoke to her about 
—father. She seems devoted to me. I 
have thought it would tie necessary to 
tell her—lx-fore—He is coming in Sept cm- 
lier. Everything will be finished by then.”

His eyes we e fixed bin'llklv on the 
hedge; something—a horse’s ears, jier- 
haps—was bobbing slowly up and down ; 
a faint rattle of wheels came to their ears.

“Don’t tell anyone, yet,” he urged, 
and stepped down from the veranda, 
his unseeing gaze still fixed upon the slow 
advance of those bobbing ears.

“Someone is coming," she said.
He glanced at her, marveling at the 

swift transition in her face. A moment 
liefore she had lieen listless, sad, dis
heartened by his apparent disapproval 
of her plans. Now all at once the cloud 
had vanished: she was once more cheerful, 
calm, even smiling.

She too had lieen looking and had at 
once recognized the four jiersons seated 
in the shabby old carryall which at that 
moment turned in at the gate.

“I am to have visitors,” she said 
tranquilly.

His exes reluctantly followed hers. 
There were four women in the approach
ing vehicle.

As on another occasion, the young man 
beat a swift retreat.

(To be continued.)

were taken prisoners. On the west front 
the fighting has been chiefly confined to 
artillery and air duels. . ' Russia still 
proves an uncertain factor, for while the 
Bolsheviki and Germans have failed 
to come to terms at Brest-Litovsk, the 
people of the Ukraine are said to have 
reached a separate agreement looking to 
further territorial expansion, a principle 
which the Bolsheviki will not allow. 
Moreover, for some reason as yet un
known, the Bolsheviki Government 
anxious to pick a quarrel with Rountania, 
and is demanding free passage for Russian 
troops through Jassy, also the arrest of 
the King. In the meantime, relations 
between Premier Lenine and Foreign 
Minister Trotsky are said to be strained.

1 he ( iermans have objected to 
Russian wireless messages with appeals 
of a revolutionary character which have 
been sent to German troops, but Trotsky 
has replied that the conditions of 
armistice do not limit freedom of press 
or speech. lT|xm the whole, if Russia 
were able to fight an early collision 
might be expected, whether she is or 
not remains a question. At all events the 
Bolsheviki are again raising an army, 
in which it is promised to have the men 
fight in their ordinary working clothes 
in the hope of impressing upon the German 
masses the fact that it is working people 
they arc fighting with.
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Royal Purple Poultry Specific is a great egg producer \*l 
’ end poultry conditioner. It makes hens lay in the winter X* 

almost as well as they do in summer. This is because ^ 
our Poultry Specific supplies the missing food elements \ 

that fowl need in their winter ration and without which they cannot lay. 
Royal Purple Poultry Specific tones up thh digestive system, and keeps 

the fowl active and healthy. It should be fed daily in a hot or cold mash.

set-ms

Royal Purple Poultry Specific
II pay a 
he house 
-n lather 

I an ad- 
u escape 
i hen his 
emember 
calls me 
n her.”

It has enabled them to get 
Read the views of the following users:

has pleased thousands of farmers and poultrymen. 
winter eggs without trouble.

Fred E. Bond, Kincardine, Ont., writes:
“I have been feeding Royal Purple Poultry Specific to my hens this winter and I 
find it beats anything I have ever used as an egg producer. * They started to lay 

i right away and kept on gaining. I will never feed anything else as long as I 
\ can get it.** I

T. W. Hale, Toronto Annex, writes :
**I have fed your Specific to poultry, and it is a valuable tonic; increases the 

production of eggs. Would not be without it ; keeps them in good health and 
l I recommend it highly. Any person trying it once will not be without it."

If you want more eggs and healthier fowl, feed Royal Purple Poultry / 
a\ Specific. It is sold in large and small packages. /J

AN Ask our dealer in your town for it. /Æ\
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The Dollar Chain
For the soldiers and all who are suffer

ing because of the war.
Contributions from Jan. 11 to Jan. IS: 

“Bill”, Middlesex Co., Ont., $5. 
Previously acknowledged

Total Jan. 18 
Kindly address contributions to The 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine 
London, Ont.

Made only by
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Limited

London, Canada

(1.
FREE BOOK 

This 80-page book 
describes the com
mon diseases of 
poultry and stock. 
It tells how to build 
and remodel poul
try houses, etc., 
etc. Send for a 
copy.
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The Windrow 46

mPOX/IzTRYThe Literary Digest very succintly 
gives a table showing how we can sub
stitute food to send necessities to the 
soldiers. It F as follows:

The Soldiers 
Need

Current Events AND
^EGGS^

VThere hundred tons of onions held in 
storage at Vancouver and beginning to 
six>il were seized by the British Columbia 
representative of the Food Controller to 
be used for food.

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at three cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addressee art 
counted. Cash must always accompany tht 
order for any advertisement under this heading 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and egg» 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using ou» 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserter 
for less than 50 cents. ________

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

Folks at Home Can Use
Corn meal 
( fatmeal 
Barley meal 
Rye flour

Wheat
Nationalizing of cold-storage plants 

is recommended by the Farm, Labor 
and Greater Production Conference.

Allied airmen dropped Pres. Wilson’s 
address to Congress into German towns.

The British Labor Party, in a message 
to the Russian people, made public this 
week, announced that the British people 
accept the Russian principles of self- 
determination of peoples as to who shall 
rule them, and no annexations, both 
of whit h have been refused by the German 
military representatives at Brest-Litovsk. 
The message further calls on the peoples 
of Central Europe to declare themselves, 
and calls on them to renounce annexations 
in Europe, and no longer to suffer the 
family interests or desires of the German 
and Austrian governing classes to dominate 
other classes and prevent self-determina
tion in Central Europe. Militarism every
where, it is stated, must be defeated 
and victory of moral and intellectual 
fair-dealing must lie gained.

Britain is calling for another hall- 
million fighters for her army.

United States business men arc asked, 
in a referendum submitted by the 
Chamber of Commerce, to pass upon 
a resolution to exclude German trade 
after the war unless the German Govern
ment has by that time become a re
sponsible instrument of the people.

Gen. Pershing in December issued 
au order prohibiting the use of all alcoholic 
beverages except light wines and beers 
by members of the U. S. army in France, 
forbidding soldiers to buy or accept as 
presents any strong liquor, and providing 
prompt punishment for all who violate 
the rule.

1
FOR SALE—FARM 200 ACRES. FIRST-CLASS 

buildings and stablin 
modern conveniences, 
of water, good orchard and hardwood bush; also 
house for hired 
Ont.

Cottonseed oil 
Peanut oil 
Corn oil 
Drippings

AM SOLD OUT OF GEESE AND TURKEYS 
Now offering Indian Runner Ducks and Barred 

Rock Cockerels. Bred right, priced right. John 
Annesser. Tilbury. Ont. ___

K Brick house, slate roof. 
Land all under-tiled; lotsButter and 

Lard
For
Cooking

learned 
s. But 
-I long 
n’t you

IApply Box 142, Springfield,
BARRED ROCK COCKERELS—LAYING 

healthy stock. Win. R. Goff,strain; good. 
Route 1, Gh-ncoe. FOR SALIC -BY GENTLEMAN IN SASKAT- 

chewan, 50 acres suitable for fruit farming, near 
Aylmer. At snap price and easy terms, or might 
exchange for improved Western land. Box "B”, 
Farmer’s Advocate. London, Ont.________ ___

Molasses 
11oney 
Syrup

11HIGH CLASS BARRED ROCKS AND REKIN 
Ducks; also White Wyandotte cockerels from 

bred-to-lay strain. Prices right. Leslie Kerns
Freeman, Ont. _____ ______
HIGH-CLASSED BARRED ROCK COCK- 

erels; large, heavy-honed, healthy fowl, from a 
good wintei laying strain; price, $2 apiece. R. A. 
Cowan, Stroetsville. Ont. __________

Sugar ::ihroat 
a nswer 

ds, en
tier, 
soul,” 
friend.

H
WANTED AT ONCE—A MAN WHO UNDER- 

STANDS feeding and looking after cattle . Will 
hire by the year. Apply to A. J. Fox, Harrow 
P.O., Ont.. R. R. No. 3.

Chicken
Egg*
Cottage Cheese
Fish
Nuts
Peas
Beans

Paeon 
Beef 

M ut ton 
Pork

WANTED BY MARCH 1ST AT ROVALTON 
• Stock Farm (pure-bred Holstein) a good, steady, 
married man by the year. 1 louse, garden, wood 
ami milk; good wages to the right man. good 
milker and good with horses. State wages ex
pected. E. C. Gilbert. R. R. No. 7, St. Thomas, 
( )ntario.

1MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. AFRICAN 
Geese and B. T. Lay, Single Comb White D g 

For particulars apply to Addison 11.
Baird. R.R. 1. New Hamburg. Ontario. 
TWENTY-FIVE YEA RS A BR K Ê DER OF 

Barred Rocks that aie barred and bred right. 
from first-class laying hens. Cockerels for sale, 
l»oth show and utility. Walter Bennet, No. 1, 
Cot ta m, Ont.
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“We are making a new world. Let the 
failures of the past be our great example 
for the future rejuvenation. We must 
not leave a stone unturned to put this 
right. The world is on fire, and our 
soldiers are the firemen who are called 
upon to put the fire out. We must 
not leave a smouldering spark. The 
hellish blaze of vandalism, murder, 
plunder, must lie stamped black out. 
When you get to France, and put it out, 
do not leave a wee bit of red smoldering. 
Put it out clean. You are going to light 
up civilization. You boys are the lamp
lighters of the world. You are going to 
light it up as never before, and let me 
tell you it will be very beautiful for 

children to be able to say, ‘My dad

WANTED MANAGER FOR LARGE WHEAT 
and Cuttle Ranch, situated in North-West. 

High salat y and commission paid to competent 
man. Apply A. Pierce, 96 St. Peter St., Montreal.

■

|

WANTED -ill
Alsike Red Clover, White Blossom Sweet Clover 

If you have any of the above seeds to offer, 
kindly send us samples, and we will quote 

you best price F. O. B. your station.
m

TODD & COOKÎ.
Stouffville, OntSeed Merchantsok, her 

ill was Polled Angus BullBaled Shavings 1k!” he 
o hait: 16 to Z4 months old. State price, etc.

A. R. HUTCHISON, Dry den, OntarioFOR SALE
We have a limited quantity of baled shavings to 
offer at 15c. per bale, f.o.b. our yard.
Place your order while they are going at this price. 
All orders promptly cared for.
THE NICHOLSON LUMBER CO., LIMITED 

Burlington
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lit that lamp.’ ”—Harry Lauder to the 
soldiers, i i Everybody's.

■ SB 
m

sjjjiOntario.We read much nowadays of the Ukraine. 
Ukraine is a district in Southern Russia 
numbering 30,000,000 people. After 263 
years of subjection to the Czars of Russia 
the Ukrainians have thrown off their 
serfdom and have formed a definite 
alliance with the Cossacks whose leader 
the Hetman (headman) Gen. Kaledines 
has distinguished himself during the 

George Raffalo-

5% INSTEAD OF 3%1 him!
Your money can earn 5% just as easily 

as 3% if you invest it in the debentures of 
the Standard Reliance Mtg. f'orpn.

Our booklet, entitled Profits from Sav
ings, tells you all about it.

Write now for a copy.
STANDARD RELIANCE MTG. CORP'N 

82-88 King St. E., Toronto, Ont.

■vt.
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The most outstanding military event 
of the past fortnight has been the victory 
ot the Italians in the Battle of Asolone, 
Jan. 14, 15 and 16, in which 500 Teutons

It’s free.

“Ukraine,” saysigains I 
[Hiking

war.
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Steel Rails
for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways. 

CUT A XV LENGTH

JNO. J. GARTSHORE
58 Front Street West Toronto

30c. for Chickens
25c. for Old Hens /

Above Prices Paid by
Waller’s, 702 Spadina Ave., Toronto

Write for Price List
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à Program of Poultry Short 
Course at Macdonald 

College.
m s mmMM Tuesday, Feb. 10th 9 a.m., Address, 

Dr. F. V. Harrison: “The Poultry
Industry”, M. A. Jull;10.30a.m., “Poultry 
Farm Management", Prof. 11. Barton; 
- p.in., "The Fowl”, A. ( Taylor; 
3 pm., "The Kmhryologv of the Chirk", 
Prof. \\ I . I.orhhead: 8 p.m., “ ln- 
ruhation",M. A. J ni 1: 0 p.m., “Brood

ing", A. Ci. Taylor.
Wednesday, Fel>. 20th- -0 a.m., "Feed

ing the Chirks", A. (',. Taylor; 10.30 
a.m , “Feeding the Faying Stork", M. A. 
Jull; "2 p.m., "Soils anil Crops,” Prof 
F Murray: 3 p.m.. "Breeding for Egg 
Production”, F. C. F. I ford; 8 
"Poultry Houses", M. A. Jull; 9 
address (iliustrated\ F. C. FI ford.

I hursdax , F eh. 21<t 9 a.m., "Feeding
the Fattening Stock", A. G. Tax lor; 
10.30 a.m., "Killing and Plucking”, \V. A. 
Maw; 2 p.m., “Market Eggs", \V. A. 
Brown ; 3 p.m., "M irket Poultry," M. A. 
Jull; 8 p.m., "The Food Problem", \V. A. 
Brown ; 9 p.m., “Standard Bred Poultry" 
P. FI. Air 1.

Friday, Feb. 22nd— 9 a.m., "Fruit 
Culture”, Prof. T. G. Bunting; 10.30 

"Poultry Diseases", Dr. N. F. 
McF.wen; 2 p.m., "Parasites and their 
( ontrol , Prof. W. L. 1 ochhead ; 3 
"How to Perform 
Dr. N. F. McEwen.

j Y Vou don’t know—nobody knows. But if you take the 
I f precaution of proper tilling you will have as'little to fear 
^ from insufficient moisture as hundreds of users of Peter 

Hamilton Cultivators last year.
Good seed deserves better treatment than simply planting it 

haphazard. Work up your soil with a A machine
that will do
your washing 
and wringing;
drive your churn 
and cream separator 
has surely solved

Labor Problems

Peter Hamilton Cultivator
and you'll get improved results. All teeth cultivate to the same 
Every ^ooth * Y W°rk Up CVCry inch o{ the ground, 

forced, each section 
of heavy steel. See 
this splendid imple
ment before investing 
in any cultivator.

p.m.,
p.m.,

Agents 
Wanted 
in open 
territory

\

The Peter Hamilton 
Company, Ltd.

wfFJr$

your
' iLvAPeterborough, Ont. a.m.,

p.m , 
a Post Mortem*’,

Buy a
Maytag Multi-Motor

Miss HelenlMerrill, known as one of 
s P01-1®' was married in Toronto 

to Mr. Frank Egerton of that city.
♦ * * *

Harry Lauder, since the death of his 
soldier son, has put his whole fortune 
ot several millions in the British war- 
|oan He is now in America, working 
steadily to get money to help British 
soldiers.

X

Feeds for Farm Animals 
in England.

A postcard will bring 
you full particulars 

and prices.

The orders of the British F'ood Con
troller, regarding feed for farm animals 
in England, may be summarized as follows 
according to the egg and poultry markets 

Allowed, wheat offals, gluten 
leed, maize germ meal, dried grains, 
malt culms, oil cake and meals, 
restricted are: oats, maize, beans, [teas, 
and other cereal foodstuffs, except bran 
and dried bran and dried grains. The 
forbidden are: wheat, barley, (imported 
or kiln-dried home-grown), rve rice 
and malt. ’

report :

TheA Survey of Business 
Conditions. a

A thoughtful survey of Ltusiness 
dirions is contained in the annual report 
of the proceedings of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce published last week

con-

and
in this issue. This bank has branches 
in practically every important agri
cultural district in the Dominion and is 
in close touch with producer, merchant 
and

Gossip.
F Barbour & Sons of Hillsburg Ont 

breeders of Oxford Down sheep write 
that they got second and third orizes 
or ram lambs at the recent Provincial 

Winter Fair, Guelph. They were re-
eh's aS gvttmg on!>" °lu- prize in the

In financing between 
producer and consumer this bank holds a 
leading place, its advance for such pur
pose under the head of current loans 
and discounts amounted to $149 000 000 
at the end of November. Sir John Aird 
the Genera! Manager, states that the
amoimt of Treasure BillsVf Uie'hnperu! I mouille and"StiT 'to°8.- Am"'p„re gr

thechw^roduce"1' S^Cnd Walker! No! 3 Sg ^3^«°"’ 
Pies,dent of the Bank, in his address mixed $10 to $12 cx track ’ Wr

concerned with those things which wl|l | 
conduce to the true interest ofthecount 
according to Sir Edmund’s address.
A closer co-operation is needed between 
producing and distributing forces. Re id 
the reports ol the year’s business of the 
Bank of Commerce last week and i„ 
this issue.

consu mer.

Markets

WHITES LIMITED
COGLINGWOOD, ONT.

Vitch in N V. Sun, "ranks highest 
among all the countries that comprise 
the cast Russian Empire as to the annual 
agricultural production." The leading
K6S5S5,**™- •>*• '"*>■

were
„ r country points 18c. to ->lr 

per lb. for alsikc; 27c. to 30c. for red clover’ 
and 7c. to 10c. |x>r lb. for timothy
a ni I rdf Bower qualities of both hides 
and calf skins have declined in price
for No's To A", ltic’ alui 2,k - Per lb., 
or Ao s. 3, -and 1, respectively, Montreal 

inspection. Calf skins were 18c. to 20c
veal - I r K.ras?crs' an<l 2Sc- to 30c. for 

, 1 amb skins were $4.50 to $4 65
ra. li; horse hides, $5 to $6 each. Tallow
u chaitged at 3 We. per lb. for scrap fat,
«' ifc>""o>v

Coming Events.
Jan-—21 to Feb. 2.—Sliort Course, 

Farm Power, O. A. C„ Guelph.
Feb. 4 to 8.—Live Stock Meetings, 

Toronto.
Feb. 12 to 15.—Corn Show, Chatham,

, and 15.—-Ontario F'ruit
Grower’s Convention, Hotel Carls-Rite, 
Toronto.

One third of the Norwegian merchant 
marine lias been destroyed by German 
mines and su binaries, notwithstanding 
the fact that Norway is a neutral country.

ry

Ont.A pontoon bridge 120 miles long has 
been built in 1- landers, over t he 
and muddy flat lands, for the 
of British troops.

Feb. 14swamps
passage

Gossip.
Writing recently to "The Farmer’s 

. 1 y,lv'ltv,” W e. Houck, Flenn>c Farms 
h'PIH-’u.i, Ont., save: "I, might ;

terçstin.g to yo„ know that the 
> ear-old I loRtem lieiler that

Bine Grove Farms las, N,vm„ w ,s 
"s|" "I11 ' ,h;, v '""I j'lM finished a nice

1(1 'l1 "'ll pounds o| butter for sewn 
, V , ®"re but what l his gjv,.s

Th .UV;l;a,n!;",n tw.> xe-.,r-..la of Canada. 
On hal. s,s,e, to her, Roshal I , ,| , 

,!'• 1 ',1 was sol,! a, Welland 
Dete.nUvk tor $750, was

!';'i:i littli and \\e IMV ,
I M:h von vo a I. j

[lie Bolshevik Government has issued 
a decree providing lor phonetic spellin» 
lhrev consonants are entirely climinutJd 
from thv ktisM.m language.

* * *

I he Hi it ish Admirait 
of the employment of w, 
duties on 
sailors, 
in the naval

Sale Dates.
Jan. 29, 1918.—Victoria County pure

bred Stock Association, Lindsay, Ont.— 
Shorthorns anil Herefords.

Jan. 30, 1918.—Alex. Hastings, Cross
bill, Ont.—Shorthorns, Leicester Sheep 
and Hampshire Hogs.

Feb. 20, 1918.—A. Stevenson, Atwood, 
Ont., Short horns and Yorkshires.

Feb. 23, 1918.—W. A.rldryden, Brook- 
1m, Ont.—Shorthorns.

March 5, 1918—F. C. Chambers and 
Soils, Burtord, G. 1 . R. or Scotland, Ont., 
L. 11. iS: B.—Holsteins.

March 7, 1918.—L. K. Weber, llawkes- 
ville, Ont. Shorthorns.

March 20,1918.—()xf0r,l District Hol- 
stem Breeders (dub Consignment Sale, 
W oodstock, Ont.—1 lolsteins.

I wo
ve bought Chicago.

Cattle.—Beeves, $8.50 to $13.85; stock- 
ri> and feeders, $7 to $10.90 
hetlers, Sli to $11.90; calve- 

Hog

ha approved
nnen on varum» 

chore hitherto performed b\
1 hi ~e will be the first

cows and
, . . , - , $9 to $16.50.

Sheep— l ambs, native, $14.50 to $18.

women u>MMVIt'p.

The ( human I icviue Board h.
plvtvly M torom- r.topped 
ol wanes u-vil 
hil.it ion

i he '"light by 
lx e lier in I he 

1 see the
"'Fier she has made.

i,;v i\ lair with her; 
llicial

in tint ario 
Since 'am.

Cevdingh. fm,via inn w iv.es have I 
stunted I'm other al- ohol, ]j,
difficult t

ken e\-
Cheese Markets.Wefilors more

, • /-Btam. Henceforth it will
be imjx.ssiL'Ie to buy them.

o r vx j h <•' mg [,, , )
We have „oW begun o 
Ul'l ''e testing mail June."

New Y iirk, 
Montreal, finest 
easterns, 21 ' ,c.

s]iei ials, 21 JJe. to 2517c ; 
westerns, 21?4'c.; finest

tes! mg and

■ ’■ .

!
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The Food Controller
tTmak “'h Trv A^'isWandrfhey'Tikve
U. Œ.Ï Hanna^insi^tJthat ^

Timothy
No. 1 (Extra No. 1 for Purity) 
No. 2 (Extra for Purity)
No. 2 (No. 1 for Purity)

Glover
No. 1 Red........................
No. 1 Alsyke.................

Bus. 
.$6.00 

... 5.50 

... 5.00
Bus.

$22.00
16.00

Special quotations to farmers’ clubs.

GEO.^EJTH&SONS ’24 KING ST. E 
TORONTO
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Tobacco Growing Centres 
in Canada.

Questions and Answers. Howl Make Bid Money
Out of"Orneiy"Horses

asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to The Farmer's Advocate" are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

8rd—I" veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

Tobacco growing in Canada has be
come localized in the parts of the country 
where climate is adapted to the raising 
of a semi-tropical plant, which requires 
a warm and sufficiently long summer to 
attain its full growth. Generally speak
ing tobacco can be grown in the part of 
the Dominion extending from east to 
west between the limits of Berthicr 
county and the Detroit river; to the 
south for Quebec it is limited by the 
American Irorder, and for Ontario by the 
northern shore of Lake Ontario and 
Lake Erie; to the north for Ontario by 
by a straight line which could be traced 
from Ottawa to Windsor, and for Quebec 
by the foothills of the Laurentides.

Ontario Group.—Tobacco growing 
in Ontario has become particularly 
localized in the southern part of Essex 
and Kent counties. There are other

■

By J. A. BUTLER
Miscellaneous.

A BOUT two years ago I witnessed up in 
/-X New York State an exhibition of horse- 

training that opened my eyes. A man 
by the name of Mackley took a devil of a 
mean, vicious mare that hadn't been harnessed

“ornery" colts and horses at bargain prices, and 
after training the animals, selling them at a good 
profit. However. I also pick up good money 
handling colts and training horses for others on 
a fee basis. For instance, a farmer had a 

for seven months and in a few days had her beautiful driving bay that had the bad habit of
gentle enough for a school girl to drive. Mackley shying. A piece of paper blowingacross the
had taken the mare off tire owner's hands for load would set the horse crazy. The
$50 and just ten days after sold her for $175.00. thought a great deal of the animal, but couldn't
A clear profit ol $125.00 in ten take chances on the shying habit,
daysl ■—A friend cf his for whom I had

done some work put this man in 
touch with me ana in a few hours 
I had the horse completely cured 
of the habit — for which job I 
received $50.

Scratches.
What treatment would you advise 

for a mare that has itchy legs? She bites 
her legs at times and stamps the floor. 
Her legs are slightly swollen. She has 
been like this for two or three months. 
Is the disease contagious?

Ans.— The symptoms are those of 
scratches, to which some horses are 
predisposed. If the mare is not in foal 
give a purgative of 8 drams aloes and 2 
drams ginger and follow up with lJi 
ounces Fowler's solution of arsenic 
twice daily for a week, 
very bad, apply hot linseed poultices 
to the affected parts for a couple of days 
and then dress three times daily with a 
lotion made of one ounce each acetate 
of lead and sulphate of zinc to a pint 
of water. If the legs get wet or muddy 
they should be rubbed well until dry. 
Careful feeding and regular exercise are 
necessary to prevent the legs swelling. 
Sometimes scratches are difficult to heal. 
They are not considered to be contagious. 
It is more of a constitutional trouble.

owner

J. R.
a

That started me investit
I learned that Mackley had sim
ply used the methods introduced 
by the famous horse trainer, Jesse 
Beery. Beery, I learned, used to 
go about the country giving won
derful exhibitions in colt-breaking

m
Curing Bad Habits

You can eee from this that my 
work consists not only in breaking 
colts and “gentling" vicious horses 
but in curing the various bad 
habits a horse can have—such as 
shying, balking, fear of automo-. 
biles, etc., pulling at hitching 
strap, pawing in the stall, etc. etc.. 
Beery's methods of colt breaking 
are particularly amazing. Under 
the old way of handling green 
colts one usually had to half kill 
the horse as well as himself to 

accomplish anything—and then the colt 
usually spoiled or hurt in some way or other. 
But, when you apply Beery's principles, there is 
no hard, long work or injury to the colt.

No one should have a biting, kicking or balky 
horse when it is so easy to cure these vicious 
habits. No one should attempt to break in a colt 
the old fashioned way when Beery's methods 
make the task so easy. To every horse owner, 
to every lover of horseflesh, my advice is to get 
acquainted with the Beery principles. You can 
not only make money lot youraell, but you can do 
a world ol good, particularly at this day when 
war-demands have placed a premium on horses.

Wonderful Book Free
I have been requested to state that Prof. Jesse 

Beery will send his remarkable booklet. “How 
to Break and Train Horses" free to those inter
ested. It is a booklet well worth having es it 
reveals some startling information on horse-train
ing. I have heard 
expert horsemen s«y that the booklet was a revela
tion to them. There 
into details on the booklet when you can get it 
free lot the asking.

Just drop a line to Pral. Jesse Beery, Drpt.48I 
Pleasant I lilt. Ohio, and the booklet will he sent free by 
return mail. A iwstcaid will do as well as a letter.

centres not much developed in the Niagara 
district and in Prince Edward If the legs are and horse-training ; but realizing 

that he could accomplish more by 
teaching his methods by mail, had 
given up his exhibition work to 
spread his horse-training seerets 
by mail-instruction. Mackley had 
studied Beery's Course in his 
spare time and in a few months 
was able to accom 
results with 
v ith bad

county, 
sum-This part of Canada enjoys a long 

mer, which makes it possible to grow 
comparatively slow varieties like the 
White Burley, or which require an ad
vanced stage of maturity like the flue 
cured tobaccos. The White Burley 
thrives on the comparatively coarse sands 
of Essex and Kent. It acquires on these 
lands a rather loose texture adapted to 
the absorption of juices, one of the con
ditions required of the tobaccos used for 
plug chewing tobaccos. Some finer sands, 
generally less fertile, on the shore of Lake 
Erie, and certain gravelly bench lands 
produce Virginia Bright tobaccos, which, 
on richer soils, would grow too large,’ 
ripen too late, and would not acquire the 
desired color. The growing of the latter 
tobaccos has rapidly developed, the 
annual output at present being about 
1,000,(XX) pounds: it is hoped it will soon 
be doubled.

Quebec Group.—-Tobacco growing in 
Quebec has particularly developed in the 
vicinity of Montreal. The most important 
centre comprises the counties on the north 
of the St. Lawrence. The southern group 
includes especially the Yamaska Valley 
and more particularly the St. Cesaire 
district; this group is susceptible of being 
considerably extended.

From an

)
plish magical 

colts and horsesn green 
habits.

Other Successes
Mackley‘s work showed me a way to make 

some nice money and 1 determined lo take Prof. 
Beery's Course in horse-training—but before 
doing so I made further inquiries. Here are what 
a few of Beery's students said. I'll let them tell 
of their success in their own words.

Mr. S. L. Arrant writes : "Just to test Beery's 
methods, 1 bought the worst balky, kicking, 
fighting horse I could find. Paid $65.00 for him. 
Alter handling him only a few hours according 
to Beery’s system 1 sold him for $135.00.

Mr. Dell Nicholson, Portland, Mich., writes: 
I have trained a four year old mare that was 
given up by everybody. Bought her for $35.00, 
and now have her so gentle, my little boy 
handles her. Wouldn't take $200.00 for lier.

Dean L. Smith, Findley, Ohio, writes: By 
following Beery's instructions have changed a 
worthless, dangerous balker into a horse worth 
$225.00.

Everett McBlock, Elkhart, IIL, writes: Have 
just broken a pony to dnve and taught it 
tricks. Owner bought it for $17.50. Paid 

$40 to train it. He just sold it to a show 
company for $150.00.

was

Damages for Goslings Killed.
Last June my dog killed a number of 

four-weeks-old goslings for my neighbor. 
I offered to give him a reasonable sum for 
damages but he claimed the price of 
ture geese, 
tration, but he would not consent. On 
January 2 he came to me wanting market 
price. Can he claim the present price? 
Can he claim damage for full-grown geese? 
Is there any particular time in which this 
should be settled? What steps would 
you advise me to take to settle it?

*ina-
I offered to leave it to arbi- lil

L. H.
AnS.—Your neighlror is not legally en

titled to damages on the basis of "present 
prices," nor as though the fowl were fully- 
grown geese. He may' bring his action 
any time within six years from the date 
of the killing. You were right in making 
him the offers you did; but in order to 
save, if possible, your having to pay 

in the event of his suing you lor 
damages, you ought to make him a legal 
tender, in actual cash, of 
sufficient to cover the value of the gos
lings, considered as such.

1a!industrial standpoint the 
southern group, though it does not cover 
as large an area, has first specialized in the 
production of cigar binders of the Wis
consin type, the northern group, generally 
speaking, supplies the manufacturing 
trade with pipe tobaccos for cutting 
purposes, but some varieties like the 
Blue Pryor and the General Grant are 
sometimes used for plug.

I lie shortness of the season limits the 
choice of the varieties grown in Quebec 
to the earliest types. One cannot, with
out serious risks, grow in that part of 
Canada tobaccos slower than the large 
Connecticuts, which require from !)0
to 100 days of growth, and it is belter to 1 bought a herd of yearling cattle, 
grow only the Seed Leafs of average size three or four of which had sore eyes,
like the Connecticut Havana, the Havana They got better, but others contracted the
Seed Leaf and the Comstock Spanish. s.anle trouble. Now one has what looks 
In spite of the risks attached to the grow- *'ke a boil or large pimple on the pupil,
ing of tobacco in Quebec in case of early an'l another has a while scum over the
frosts it can be said that it is one of the e>-e antl fluid runs from the eyes. Some
best paying crops wherever the growing are alm°st blind, 
season extends from June 1 to September

i*
mwho considered themselvesmen
a

is no use in my goingmecosts

How / Workan amount
I he big source of my income is in buying up

Imported and Canadian Bred ClydesdalesVeterinary.
ICOLUMBUS STABLES

Infectious Ophthalmia. We have on hand at present one of th«* strongest selections of imported and Canadian 
bred stallions we h ive had in the stables in years. A strong combination of sise, 
quality and breeding. We also have 15 in-foal mares, all to the service of 
horses we are offering.

Smith & Richardson, Myrtle, cp r , o»h»w». t; N.R.. o»h»w». r; T R . Columbua.Ont. a

Sundrum Clydesdales
s. IL M.

. Ans.—This is an infectious disease
I ae aim of the Tobacco Division of known as "Infectious Ophthalmia." 

the Experimental Farms is to endeavor late the diseased in a comfortable stable 
to acclimatize and to disseminate in excluded from drafts. Get a lotion made
Quebec filler tobaccos of a finer aroma of 15 grains sulphate of zinc and 2(1
than that of the varieties produced so far. drops fluid extract belladonna in 2 oz.
Judging by the opinion of the manu- distilled water. Purge each with 1 pint
facturers acquainted with the results of raw linseed oil. Bathe the eyes well three
tins experimental work this is on the times daily with hot water and after bath-
eve of being attained. ing put a few dro|is of the lotion into

Canada can be considered as a real each eye. Continue treatment until the 
tobacco producer, though its production inflammation subsides. Then if there lie 
at present is not sufficient to meet the a cloudiness of the eye (what is generally

Tobacco growing in Canada, called "a scum on the e>e") get a lotion
which, for many years, has been con- made of 5 grains nitrate of silver in one
stdered one of the best paying crops, has oz. of distilled water and put a few drops
recently come in competition, in Ontario, in the eve once daily, 
with the crops required bv tlie canning 
industry and in Queliec with the potato 
crop. This i< the natural outcome of the 
present conditions, but it would be a 
great mistake to lose sight of the position 
it should occupy with the return to normal 
conditions, or to forget that, thanks to it, 
our purchases abroad can be limited.—
Experimental Farms Note.

I Several choice importer! and Canadian-bred mares, safe in foal Also several prise- 
winning fillies and tallions, and a few show geldings, 2 and 3 years of age.15.

Iso- W. A. McNIVEN, R ,R. No. 4, HAMILTON, ONTARIO
CLYDESDALES AND SHORIHOHNS

I have on hand a number of real choice young mares and fillies. Eight excellent young bulls, from 
9 to 12 months, of Right Sort and Royal Blood breeding; also a number of females. Inspection invited

R R. No. S. GLANROR1) STATION. ONTARIO
m

J. B VALUER 1
Aberdeen-Angus •3

i"il
We have a splendid selection of last spring's bull calves to offer, sired by our noted herd bulls and 
from our choice home-bred and imported cows. Inspection invited. Berkshire Boars and Sows.
LARKIN FARMS (ME.VTIOX FARMER'S ADVOCATE) QUKENSTON. ONTARIO

11 is probable 
that the lx>iI, of which you speak will 
rupture, and the animal may lose the 
sight of the eye. As the disease is very 
contagious it will be wise to oliserve 
isolation measures as thoroughly as 
possible, and care must be taken to not 
carry the infection to other cattle on the 
hands, clothing, etc., of the attendants.

ÜCENTRAL NURSERIES
For reliable Apple, Fear. FI an. 
( berry, Feach and Ornamental 

x Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Grape
s \ ines. Berry Flanls. Evergreens, 

Hedges, etc.—good ones, too. 
Ü We ship direct to customers.
” Our trees are extra fine. Write 

us for prices on your lists for 
early Spring planting. .*18 years 
at it. No agents. A. G. Hull 
& Son, St. Catharines, Ont.

Trees & Shrubs 1

I DROWN BROTHERS C°
■ 11 Muuc«nmcN limited

JU/rowns Nurseries.oni
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Questions and Answers. BOTPViWBBBBP
Founded lgfo

fistula •i:Miscellaneous il: i
Mirror.

\\ here can I get a piece of plate glass 
mane into a mirror, without purchasing 
an amalgam? -y g

Ans.—ft is advisable to have the work 
done at a factory- where they are equipped 
for making mirrors. There are a number 
ot manufacturers of glass and you might 
have your local glazier or furniture 
dealer who handles glass or mirrors 
send your piece of glass to the factory 
at which he deals.

icviir ^
I Any pmn, hwrnr ImiimIhkH,

■ <*" reedity run ditar dlaeeee witfc
■ __ FLEMING’S
■ FISTULA and rou. EVIL cure ^B
■ -ivvn Sed oM ewe thet «killed doeton
■ haw abandoned. Kaay and simple ; no cut-
■ «"» : l«*t a little attention every fttth day— H
■ wd your money refunded if it ever fail. ■
■ Core* meet caeei within thirty days, leavine ■
■ In* neree aound and smooth. All partieu- ■
■ Nra riven in

Flemiae’a Vert Feeket 
I-.. Veterlwary Advieer 
B Wrtt* ■» for e free copy, Ninety-ela leiea, ^
■ 2ÏSS5* *5!” * hundred veterinary
I trmted*" Dumbly bound, indexed and illun- H
I yS ?«1et Broe . Cbeaalete 
H OSmreh street. To roe to OM.

I •li
Heavy spring work takes the surplus flesh from 
the horse. His collar no longer fits. His neck 
and shoulders chafe and gall He 
can t do his full share of work and you 
lose money. Prevent these evils bv IB 
using TAPATCO Pads. Ig

MS -
rA

ÔoNoMcB? ISprain.
I have a three-year-old horse which is 

ame. Î first noticed the lameness when 
fading to the water trough. One of his 
hind legs is slightly swollen at the fetlock.

applied mustard and turpentine but 
Without results. I believe the trouble was- 
caused by the horse slipping on the pave- 
vice.' '^hat trea,ment would you ad-

Consisting of wire staple, reinforced 
with felt washer (note where arrows 
point). This gives the hook a better 
hold and prevents pulling off. The 
weakest point is made strong and 
life of pad greatly lengthened.

wi

y

Some Reasons Why
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle are 

Growing Popular

Look For The Felt Wesher.
SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE ^

Tbe American Pad & Textile Company
Chatham, Ontario, Canada

1 have found butter of antimony a sure

wLad^ 10 Fand chamP'onshipS for I ! " , , .ot the, Part involved, which
Wioads^Aberdf^n-AnKus havp won !2 timps. Out I wo’lld result in a me ness Rost fnr aÎUiSStiïSrtrtSti- •*» n-o^ry ' AP[îyir,

For free information, write I IZ™ , 01 '? the SWO,len Parts and also
an anodyne lotion, as 4 drams acetate of 
lead, - ounces of laudanum and 6 

î water’ untl1 acute soreness disappears 
brandon. MANITOBA 'hen >ou might apply a liniment and

Jos. D McGregor, President. Brandon, Manitoba I hanf,ag0-

(0

srsfïfK

nu.»» w«„

r™E MANOR STOCK FARM^SHORSBil
gga,---------------------------------------------wwg

£LCH0LS0N;S SHORTHORNS
R1» s*tetorcome to'h"d BuUs and

m. __ :------------------ —-------------------------------parkhill. r. no. 2, Ontario.

THE HAWTHORNE SHOR THOR NS 

«MTDÏSTRi^^

W. I. Smale, Secretary,
Aberdeen-Angus Association. ounces

Tanning Skins.
Hictm^n A ^JrubtVff^;\,Sgl;0F:gerton I thI ï'°.,,ld ta" S°mC skins without
n England, Exporters of * | thc hair anfl 1 have heard that there is

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK Sf‘T m^hr,d ralw tanning- which
ofall descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses | mak,'s them very Soft. Would it Ik-
^P*nd|nus'tmtedPrtt ?f C*,,K show and h-iu' I [ l,,r >'"u to give me the recipe
lD^fratii] T| d analogues and testimonials on I l,,r the same.’ n 1

— the veterinarian — XlSt; ÏÏi&X'ÏÏSÎ Ü
theVrXmen'?00f mhirh telj9 v0" «" "hoot a sharP instrument. Rub nearly ,|rv

S5U.tr. ,S SL Ll:r,:f ^LINSEED OIL CAKE I I r,r ralf.and Ik.iI them until soft and
the skin in them until , <ll|t
pliai le, then wring it out as 'Irv as n^sil.le' 
" ash m strong soap sud.x and rub dry 
aml then smoke with wood smoke In 
Me ul of brains, oil or lard may be used 
ami the skin soaked therein six hours
of^.'C,r-a-V’' y ,,,hr'r mei hod 

1 1 ,annin«- 1‘ossibly some of 
rc'.Kif'is ri<ivc* UM‘<1 the* oil 
some ot her met hod wlnr h i

• Maple Leaf Brand 
Write to-day for lowest prices.

The Canada Linseed Oil Mills. Limited 
—I oronto and Montreal HIGH-CLASS01 abaC.Ï1 Crr milk'"le, oftfrinf fV for Some me -îlroeh—. eô h ^

roe-eme,,^. ^l^CEO MoÜdÉn’Ü

» sa1 *••“**«■ Myv« .a-Æig-a»!,"; 7,M,tesrs si^asss, ssr-
f' rr, ’^LL----------------------F-rln Station, C.P.R.. L.-D. Phone

Herd headed by Ga.„mS Ma^cîL BRPhS’ SHORTHORNS
T English u3">°nDuch^^ GkTtl °f tPhe. «ainford Marquis. Our

GERRIE BROS 3,rc' Master Missie. Junior Champion at' Bmndo^t"^^^ °' >'°U"8 buU,“e

MORE HORSEPOWER
if your teams are equipped with

Irfgffrfc i?r,d^sara^,iSores. Your dealer will 
supply you. or write:

BURLINGTON BLANKET (O LIMITED 
7»3 King Street. West, Toronto, Canada.
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g-l lor tins trouble.’ I have treated

SUNNY ACRES
ABERDEEN-ANGUS

Bulls of serviceable age and 
females not akin.

a i e

£H£L SC()TCH* SHORTHORNS
■ S. come and see them ,f you want so.eth^S '

^ Je-, «ave 8,17#' c .c lhs nnlk. t-stint; 4 14 and who 1 s s,.de> to Jean Lassie, who lias a two-yr.-oldmono,"'' Ja' Bu,rnfoot Chieftain, w-hoâ dam^^in Vn*»8^vin8 up tof>5 lbs- per day. Sired 
------- months old. and a smooth, thick f,m,™ ddm h?,S a.n R.'g:P. of 13,535 lbs. milk, testing 8.99.
q, .----------------------------------------------- S A~ MOORE, CALEDONIA, ONTARIO

r and Shropshire#
IDVIMTÏvTT^----------------------T- *■ ASHBURN. ONTARIO
IRVINEDALE SHORTHORNS
Her,I head,si hy Marquis Supreme 116022 E
• -d a Rood lot they are; hulls (remis). 1?^^®  ̂* «*»*> Ri«ht S°rt' 

cx A IS 1   -------------- —SON* R' R No- 3- Elora- Ont. G. T. R. and C. P. R •

iUr A ND SHORT HORNS
111 g'vuig 7 drams I Q T T / \ Q rp a . ^rs. ------ —   — rd~ j°kM Elder <St Sons, HensaU, Ont.

......Œ; fHUK IHORN BULLS wm. a. Dryden
U|,,I '* 11 *x 11 >< uvr|x. | |i, I n,w oxx 11 l>rvo(!mg around a ycarolcj* hpst « Brooklin, Ontario County

........ ..... .........

A’ Oakville-SHORTHORNS
...... .........

worms.
r,,2, U'I,C'T 1 net soil analyzed to 

1 1 °1". wil'" " Tetjuircs, as ,'t nvvcr 
Kr,,ws ,i fair rrop. A C, f
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t fie, I 'v e, or four parts cement „! one 
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washed with soap and water 
ointment. , (insisting 0| 

t hi ee parts laid 
effet l ive.

WM. CIIANNON & SON
P. O. and ’Phone Oak wood. Ont.

Statiorks—LlmJaay, G T.R. and C.P.R.
marc

insectAlloway Lodge Stock Farm hy

Angus - Southdowns - Collies
SHOW FLOC KS

Rams and ewes. Ileifers in calf to Oueei,', Edward 
1st prisr, Indiana State I-.m.

Robt. McEwen. R. R. 4. London, ■""I the skin 
A sulphur 

I'Ti, sulphur

Ont.

Kr(5'îl’?„Vrrri7B.ry M,;d 1,1,1 w»n<ler in,ko
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$500 Bull for $325
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F. W. EWING. R. R. No. 1, ELORA, ONT.
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A Better Lubricant for 
Any Motort:

V"v! £•( no man eeff yoa “just oil” again. Tike difference 
between the price of En-ar-co National Motor Oil 
and ordinary oil is only a few dollars per year.

N D those few dollars “saved” will cost you power 
losses and money losses in repair and upkeep bills. 
In any climate, at any temperature, up grades or 

over level stretches, En-ar-co will conserve the power your 
money has bought and insure your motor’s longer life and 
satisfactory service.

V.. /

ARvW' ‘̂

iimë-
W

19‘ i!l!i

For Your Automobile, Tractor, Gas Engine 
And All Power Machinery

Select your motor oil as carefully as you selected the motor you 
must lubricate. Investigate—don’t buy blindly.

For 36 years En-ar-co National Motor Oil has kept step with the 
onward march of motor progress. From motordom’s experimental days 
to its present high efficiency, En-ar-co has stood for highest excellence.

If you do not now enjoy En-ar-co satisfaction, this is the season to 
investigate. Send in the coupon today for free handy oil can and 
valuable power facts. >

&
^ Avvl

[\

m 16
•Hv-xe

. 1 Get this FREE 
Handy Oil A

These other En-ar-co products are r.- lUowl 
equally important to every farmer. Only v*el vw* 
the highest quality products bear the A

En-ar-co brand. Try Aflt

v-y-x-x^ For Other Farm NeedsC\$1

II Canadian 
WTOi\ Companies
f Limited, Dept 03 
L 2-12 Strschan Ave. 
" Toronto, Ont.

atimm En-ar-co Motor Crease 
En-ar-co Black Beauty Axle Grease 
En-ar-co Black Star Harness Oil A 

) En-ar-co National Light Oil 
En-ar-co White 

Imh Rose Gasoline

PP»
YSSK x 'T

fA IF I own...............................
rOivo name above]

w automot»lie or tractor and en- 
r clone two 8-oont stamps Send me Handy Oil U*n FREE. Pleane 
Rive nearvet shipping point in thin 

r province and quote price's on the Items I have marked. I will be in the 
market about

JFm
F?Sa

..... .. 'v ,>" '-'ne

\v#‘- V
BF,,« "hü!r * x . X_

■
■ ■ v.v.vÿv.v. .V.V. .v-X-v I use.. ..gab. gmaoiloe per yeai. i use... auto grease per year, 

ass...-gals, motor oil per year, 
ass.. • «tbs. axle grease per year. I use-----gala, tractor oil per year

I I use-----gals, kerosene per year.

My Name Is.Canadian Oil Companies, Limited
Branch Offices in 36 Cities

Dept. U3,2-12 Strachan Avenue, Toronto, Canada
Address.

Province

I

I

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS Proteirv^x^*-'Herd of seventy head, straight Scotch, good individuals. Headed by the great show and breeding bull 
Sea Gem’s Pride 96365 and Nonpareil Ramsden 83422. We have for sale four as good young bulla at 
we ever had and a few females. KYLE BROS., DRUMBO, ONT. (Phone & Telegraph Via Ayr. More and more do we realise the tremendous 

significance of protein and nitrogen In our business 
as farmers. They mean flesh-forming elements In 
the stable, plant food In the soil. We pay out 
good money for both, and regard It as good busi
ness to do so. Our own business is to demonstrate 
to you that there are two ways of getting these 
precious elements. One Is the railway, the other is 
the clover way. Every now and then some enthu
siastic experimenter tells you something about the 

food-producing and soil-fertilising power 
of sweet clover. Who doubts Its value as a food 
now? Who discredits its soil-rebuilding power 
Its reputation is established, the need for Its ser
vices are insistent. Grow bigger crops of feed, 
feed more live stock and feed them better, at the 
same time rebuilding, not depleting your fields. 
Probably ten thousand farmers will grow It this 
year for the first time. As others' experiences 
have been, theirs will be. Sow Sweet Clover. Sow 
the best. For forage, for pasture, we recommend 
our own select strain of sweet clover, known as 
Canadian Albotrea. It Is finer of stalk, more ten
der and less rank, more prolific of seed. Write for 
our descriptive pamphlet. "The Hollow Stem," 
that tells you all about it.
CANADIAN ALBOTREA CLOVER CO., LTD.

Warehouse and Shipping Office:
LUtowel, Ontario

ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS
For Sale—2 herd-headers of serviceable age; one a Cruickshank Orange Blossom by Right Sort Imp., 
and one a Jilt, by Raphael (Imp.); also one good farmer's bull. Can also spare a half-dozen females. 
J- F. MITCHELL, BURLINGTO N, ONT. Farm, mile from Burlington Junction.

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont. enormous mstill has a few Shorthorn bulls, fit for service, and some females that are as good as can be found for 
the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold for a low price, considering 
the quality, and the freight will be paid.

?

Write for anything in Shorthorns. One hour from Toronto

FIFTY IMPORTED SHORTHORNS 1

I have fifty head of newly imported Shorthorns (42 females. 8 bulls) which are acknowledged to be __ 
of the strongest lots that have left Britain this season. You should see these if you are wanting some^ 
thing choice. George Isaac, (All Railroads; Bell Phone) Co bourg, Ontario.

one
I

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS
We have a choice offering in young bulls, fit for service. They are all of pure Scotch breeding, 

and are thick, mellow fellows, bred in the purple.
Myrtle. C.P.R., Brooklin. G.T.R., Oshawa, C.N.R.

I
mWM. SMITH. COLUMBUS, ONTARIO. i
1PURE SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS 1

CHURCH BELLSOur present offering of young bulls, sired by our herd sire Broadhooks Star, a son of the great Newton 
Ringleader. Imp., are the best lot of bulls we ever had on the farm. Come and see them, or write for 
particulars. We also have females of the ri< best breeding and highest individuality.
GORDON SMITH Woodslee Sta., M. G. R., Essex County.

I
CHIMES AND PEALS

Memorial Beus a Specialty
SOUTH WOODSLEE, ONT

Imported SCO ICH SHORTHORNS FULLY WARRANTED
dcSHANE BELL FOUNORY CO.. 

UlTIMOM. Ma..U. 8. ». 
Wonodfloe: K4W. «endow It 

Established less

Our present offering includes 100 imported females and 12 young imported hulls, representing the most 
desirable lines of breeding. If interested come and see them. Burlington Jet., G. T R is onlv half 
mile from farm. J A & H M. PETTIT, FREEMAN, ONTARIO. Z

>INDED 186ft
January 24, 1918

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Fertilizer for Potatoes.
I have broken an acre of land which 

has been in sod for one year. I wish 
to plant it with potatoes. The soil 
is light and well drained and received 

of stable manure last fall, 
vise the putting on of any 

C. C.

light coating 
Would you ad 
commercial fertilizer?

Ans.—It depends a good deal on the 
fertility of the soil. If the land has been 
well treated in the past few years, you 
might grow a profitable crop of potatoes 
by applying stable manure. It is one 
of the best all-round fertilizers, but, of 
course, it cannot always be obtained in 
satisfactory quantities. Sulphate of 
potash is an excellent potato fertilizer, 
but it is rather difficult to get at the 
present time; in fact, the price is almost 
prohibitive. Nitrate of soda, 100 lbs; 
acid phosphate, 400 lbs; and sulphate of 
potash, 150 lbs., is generally considered 
to be a good mixture to apply to potato 
land. This quantity could be applied 
to an acre. Comparatively light soil 
that contains a sufficient quantity of 
plant food should prove very satisfactory 
f or potatoes.

a

(0

Worms—Feed for Sows.
My father has 61 acres of good soil 

but is not able to cultivate it himself 
so he wants me to stay home and work 
it for him. We came to an agreement 
and I have been doing this since I came 
of age. Nothing, however, was said 
about wages. What would be a good 
way to have arrangements made now? 
What should it have been worth a year to 
bear the responsibility? Could I have 
things fixed up so as to resign the manager
ship of the farm and draw my wages 
when I feel like starting for myself. There 
are a number of boys and girls in the 
family but all have their own homes.

2. What is a good cure for worms? 
I have a two-year-old colt and a mare 
which are affected.

3. One of my cows dropped a calf 
the last of December, although she was 
not due to freshen until sometime in April 
She is in fair condition and has been fed 
corn from the shock, turnips and clover 
hay. I am now feeding 3 quarts of oat 
chop with the other feed. What is the 
trouble?

4. I have two brood sows to which I 
am feeding roots and warm swill. How 
long lieforc they farrow should they be 
fed grain? I have buckwheat and oats; 
what proportions would you advise 
feeding?

5. Can a two-year-old colt be driven 
if well fed and cared for? Would a ten- 
mile trip be too much for him? Would 
you advise shoeing him? I purpose turn
ing him on grass for the biggest part of 
the summer.

Ans.—1. It is always advisable to 
have some understanding regarding wages, 
etc. It very often saves a good deal of 
trouble. We believe you could collect 
wages from the time you were of age; 
as to how much, would depend on what 
agreement you could make with your 
father. From the details given we are 
not in a position to say what would be 
a fair wage.

2. Take lj-i ounces each of sulphate 
of iron and suphate of copper and 
ounce of calomel. Mix and make into 
12 powders. Give a powder night and 
morning in damp feed. If it is not eaten 
in this way, mix with a little water and 
drench. Starve for ten hours after the 
last powder and then administer a 
purgative of 8 drams aloes and 2 drams 
ginger. Do not give the purgative to 
a mare that is in-foal.

3. It is probable that abortion 
due to an accident. It is not likely that 
the feed was the cause.

4. You can scarcely expect to have 
a large litter of strong pigs from a sow 
fed entirely on roots and swill. She 
should have a little grain. One part 
buckwheat and three parts oats would be 
a fair mixture. After they farrow, shorts 
might advisedly be added to the ration.

5. It depends a good deal on the colt. 
If lie is a f;)ir sixejor his age, light driving 
should not materially harm him. After 
he has liecn d'iven a little, a ten-mile 
trip should not hurt him, provided lie is 
carefully driven. A colt’s feet will 
sometimes stand a good deal of reading. 
It the hoofs start breaking though, flat 
shoes might be put on to protect the hoof. 
If lie is running on grass and not being 
put on the road much, his feet would lie 
better without shoes.
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Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.

Founded 1866

Order Now x
■iFor shipment when 

sleighing is good Lice on Cattle.
I would like to know the best method 

of destroying lice on cattle. W. Me G.
Ans.—Insect powder sifted into the 

hair proves effective. A remedy for lice 
on cattle is four parts cement to einc part 
hellebore. I Ins is mixed thoroughly anti 
sprinkled on the backs and sides of the 
animals. ( are should be taken not to 
turn the cattle out in the wet for a short 
time after applying this mixture.

Î,

pauseFor the best combination 
of Quality and Price

,°"'*rd*d Pr«P«*d on request 
Vtcttry Bands Accepted as Cash

interprovincial brick
fO-Of CANADA. Limited
154 Suncoe Street (Goodyear Building) 

TORONTO
Plant—Cheltenham. Ont

/ Seeding Spring Crops.
Should peas lie sown early or late 

in the season?r Stock Specifici.

2. How deep should the land tie 
plowed ?

3. Would you advise sowing white- 
blossomed sweet clover for pasture, 
it stand grazing all summer?

4.1 have a field which I intend seed
ing with white clover for pasture. Would 
■ t re-seed itself to give a satisfactory 
catch next year?

5. Would it do to

This popular animal regulator and fattener Is being 
fed to stock in thousands of stables every day during the 
winter. It is good for cows, steers, horses, sheep and 
swine. It tones up the entire system by improving diges
tion, and purifying the blood. Maximum nourishment is 
obtained from all food eaten when our Stock Specific is 
fed regularly.

Cows Give More Milk

l,

Will

FARMERS!
SAVE RE FA « * BILLS 
A VALUABLE Tl ME. 

ONE OF OUR BLACK* 
SMITHING OUT
FITS WILL FAY 

FOR ITSELF. 
HI CATALOG FREE

TMl HALLIOAV COMPANY, LTD. HAMILTON
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS CANADA

Dairymen state positively that their cows give from 
one-quarter to a half gallon more milk each, daily, when 
fed Royal Purple Stock Specific. Think how you would 
benefit by its use if milking only a small herd.

It rapidly improves the condition of hide-bound 
horses, and enables you to fatten hogs in from three to 
five weeks less time than you would otherwise require. 
Give it a trial.
for oX'gVbX'" C,rry “ m ,ar*e and «“•» Ask

W. A Jenkins Mfg. Co. Ltd., London, Canada

sow goose wheat 
on sod which had been fall plowed, or 
would it do better on other land?

6 Is goose wheat a good grain to sow 
with oats for pig feed?

7. What is the difference between 
white-blossomed sweet clover and albo- 
trea. How much is albotrca per bushel?

X toes line bleeding have a tendency 
to weaken young fowl? J. S H

Ans—1. With practically every kind 
ot spring grain we believe in sowing as 
soon as the land is in good tilth. If sod 
is spring plowed for peas, it would he the 
hrst crop we would sow. As a rule the 
sod can be plowed before the other soil 
is ready or the c 'tivator, and as soon 
as it is plowed it dry enough to sow. 
Outside of that, it will depend a good 
deal on oca I circumstances and the con
dition of the soil. If the field in which 
we were going to sow peas was ready for 
cultivation at the same time that the oat 
held was ready, we might sow the oats

2. Again it depends on the soil- if 
plowing in the fall we like to plow li or 
i ‘"cuhes (I^T lf the sub-soil will permit 

sondeepSPrmR WC W°Uld n0t l,low quite

3 and 4. Sweet clover is gaining in 
favor as a pasture crop. We have teen 
several fields that have given exceptionally 
good returns. While the cattle did not 
take any too kindly to the sweet clover
at first, yet they did well on it through the
season. We saw one field of sweet clover 
which earned an animal and a half 
through an entire summer, and the cat- 
11 wvrv 111 k'ood condition. The sweet 
clover was as high as the cattle and they 
were brow ng it off. With more stock 
no doubt he clover would have been 
kc pt down I lowevcr, portions of it were

«led during late summer and fall and 
sufficient seed fell on the ground to give 
a splendid catch the next spring The 
system practiced on the farm we have in 
inmd was to plow sweet clover under late 

the fall, using a chain on the plow to 
b-,ry the stalks. In the spring the land 
was cultivated and sown to oats The 
sweet clover came up quite thickly- in 
fait, was considered to be too thick and 
one year the harrows 
field after t he

I
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NINTH ANNUAL AUCTION SALEEconomy in management 
accounts for the big dividends 
that you get if you insure with
The Mutual Life of Canada

gg

In Arnold’s Garage, Kent Street, Lindsay, Ontario
Tuesday, January 29th, 1918 tu

I

.30 p.m.

35 Males—Shorthorns—15 Females, 6 Hereford Bulls■
This is the largest sale of the kind in Eastern Ontario 
• Ty “ ",SPeCted bp the Association's Committee, 

herd. 5 b"

Herefords offered by the 
geon, Ontario.

approved joint notes, all notes to X-aHrverest,°i; *'n months crrc,it will t)e allowed on 
To a>, buyers not residing in Ontario.Trms cL ' annU"‘- ^ datC

a credit to any
age.

well-known Hereford breeders. Mossom Boyd Co., Bobcay-

I

CATALOGUE MAILED O.V

I resident and Auctioneer :
REQUEST TG THE SECRETARY

Jas. Casey, Valentis.
Secretary: A. A. Knight, Lindsay.

■ IV-SC’

Dual P urpose ShorthornsMardella Shorthorns
KZIG bul,s.20, young cows and 
heifers—bred, some calves by side. Size
type, quality; some full of Scotch The 
great massive ^ ■— 
lbs. milk, 474 II

Herd Headed By DOMINATOR No. 106224
m gave 13,599 
it—at the head

Thomas Graham. Port Perry,R.3.Ont
andwhe<£"da£ ttnTo.Mrd of 9|U "«89 IbsL^0 tlung I.5" milk’ te8tin« ^

them have high mdl^Torda^ strlctly dual-purpose in type and performance, 

winch have given between RUXJOand°l 1*000 lba'^milk'each'in °Ut °* cows m the herd

i were run over the
ca mesweet clover

order to thin it somewhat,
Irr ",hvat Mli«ht T all right 

tile fall-plowed sod, but
prefer sowing it where 
been the

B up 111
many of_R o. p shorthorns

Present EVEtGREKN ,,,,L HERD
n?FermE~ Four youn*i hul19 from R O P 

dams and each tracing to three R o p' sjr '
Could also spare a couple of Ron s,re9‘
s W Jackson R R 4. Woodstock. Ont

onI' we would much 
toots or corn had 

p1 ét ions year. ( loose win- h 
actop uhieh should be sown earlv

'■ 1 ,u! trouble is to get the wheat and
oats to ripen the same time 
peiienee has been that the wheat 

, a,l,nlv S'/'vn when the oats were cut 
w huh would result in shrunken kernel!' 
An v,u ly-m.itunrvq
and late-mat tiring oats might w ork - ,t,s
la,',°nK1' T"’ Var> «'-' oats the,-e t
mou- o, less danger o| no. al larking t hem.
. believe that the firms advert!
!he vel'ht'id m "I"' " isa Sl'bel ion of

1 x< ‘uiw-blo-sonied sweet dove
'1VV Jannliar will, the prier, but |,v
commun,( al nig with , he lum- àdvrT

111 "li: I MIX-! you will be able 1,
I lie minimal ion

■s- With ,
ing should 
low 1.

one lactation period.
Weldwood F Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontarioarm

young cows and heifers for 4,1,.. 'S'«• ‘h",,k.
STEWARTMdrCRAlîÂW:”rLniND^YS0^:

Si-'
Our ex- 

woulcl

____ S______the best of breeding and the best of 9, b,?mPbell'bred Clarets, Nonpareils. Minas. Rose-
____ ol cattle, bulls or females; also have a few Hereford»

SALEM sl,()RTHORNS
at Canadian National, 1914 l^i t 1 i()ir/Ult/eaU(* *n England and Canada. Sire of the winninS 

j ■ A WATT,aELORA! ONT. h01" ^ « a”

Ü
Kj
i

va i a ing wheatSpruce Lodge Shorthorns and Leicesters
Herd headed by the Butte-rib-bred bull

w ¥ dLand
Ol (.LAN, (.ALLDONIA. ON"| ARIO

■

Herd
groupi 1S-

Plaster Hill ShorthI Wer.6- orns
T-,, HEAD OF SHORTHORNS

■ I'J'ki- (he bulls, jllitTu'*, TV™- Our cows and beifers Will please and
-|~J f j-x . ----7-----------------------JAMES Mcl IKRSON & SONS nilNUHl K ONTARIO.

P!'EASANr valley
K., 11 miles east of Guelph Moffat, Ontario

d wo g-ye.ir old bull-- 
i ait

E‘ Martliidale N Son

y eai ling b,.|j, one bull 
.tulkinvî t.imilics.

< a led oi,l., K R 3. On,.
1 Iv.l v\ IS-

> >vi m eI -il Vil.
Seed Oats■ «i \ <■. . 1 ’ ' !,! 1 ' n i I inn, line !1 ■ ‘a from pure 

Bugs tree.
M vr< ]-

u v.i ’m-i) tin*m1 !
THF. POÏTFR f ARM 

• D. Potter, Mgr.
bi'i tSjliac 

CCI tail', do
.me 

st tengt hen FARMSLsscx, Ont. 1 ICS.

a!
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1

or stuttering overcome 
nu turn I methods 
naturals 
where.

ur
permanently restore 

ipeech. Graduate pupils every- 
Free advice and literature.

"tysss" "«stitute

CANADA

Gasoline and Kerosene Engines

gL'SSLfWSW
Lawn Fence. Write for price list.

Grinders, 
Farm and

A. R. Lundy, 251 West King Street, Toronto

STAMMERING
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UNDED 1866

A Ford Car Takes the Place 
of all These Things

TT THEN you own a Ford you can do away with many articles 
l/l/ that are a source of continuous expense to the man who still
T V drives a horse. For instance, not only your driving-horse 

and buggy, but the single harness, blankets, whips, currycombs, 
brushes, horse-shoes, pitch-forks, feed-bins, etc.

In their place you have a speedy, dependable, dignified, roomy 
Ford Car—complete in itself. It is vastly superior to the narrow, 
cramped buggy that travels so slowly. And when a Ford is standing 
idle it does not eat three meals a day, and it requires no “looking

A Ford will save you time, trouble, and money. It is the utility 
car for the busy farmer and his family.

1

:

1

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Touring - 
Runabout 
Coupe 
Sedan -

$495
- $475 

$770
- $970

F. O. B. FORD, ONT.
gig

lit

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
mFord, Ontario ;

■

A HOLSTEIN HERD YOU SHOULD KNOW TELEPHONES mVVM. STOCK & SONS, TAVISTOCK. ONT.
Home of the great Baroness Madeline, 34.48 lbs. in 7 days. 1.043.35 lbs. in 335 days. Write at
onto for a list of the goo i p*< ord bulls they are now offering, and plan now to spend a dav this wintef 
at the farm. It will he a d<iy worth while and her** there is a!ways a w-'tiome Mention the Advocate I

■ CANADIAN INDEPEN 
TELEPHONE CO 

Limited
I 261

011ern in design.WALNUT GROM- STOCK FARM
Holstein-Friesian Cattle, Tumwort h Swine.
hoars and also liave s.*v**ral nice yonng litt*■ rs. Mast < I ar a ir 1 ml>‘r quirk to make room, 
also offering White Wyandot te Cockerels at $ t each. Sat: faction guaranteed. C R JWIK.S
R R. No. 1, Richmond Hill. Ont.

W<* are ctfet in g a vlmi-e lot of 5 months' sows and
We are Mat lu in Canada.

Write for rural telephone 
bulletins.

Take Von go Street Radial « ar from Toronto —stop Thornhill.

HOMESTEAD HOLSTEIN STOCK FARM 3
I must sell 12 or 1' young mws, due to fr<- hen in Man h - r April in order to make room for 
-took, ala> ,1 f. w young hulls. For furth- r particular--, w: ire

1 larrietsville Station. C.P.R.

young

B. R. BARR Rhone Connection. MOSSLEY, R 1

W II () WANTS THIS BULL ?
Lyons ('olantha 1 No 23221 . Born Sept. 11, 1014. His sire is K 
dams average 3D. 10 lb-, batter in 7 days; his sire is hv 1 -on of < - 
and 1,247 lb-. hutt- r in 1 y*-ar.
4-year-old. Mu-t he -old at once; right ;n every w.iy.

: ;
11

Lyons ( olantha, who«e =ix nearest 
tilt li 1 fill’s Joli inna, 35 22 in 7 da vs 

Hi- dam w , 4,s?5 lh 2-\-yar-old in I<<>. 1* ; lier dam a 8.25S-R. 
lor fuller pine u!urv write ; -

J Mojik & Son. R R I, Tavistock, On 1

ing 
o! n Adelaide Street West, Toronto 

king six;is rontiac duplicate
X brother to the $.'*<),ODD hull is the sire of our 
voung hulls offered at present Two of these are 
rea* 1 % 1 *>r <«-r\i<e. Write us also foi females.
R. W. Walker & Sons, Manchester Station, 

G T.R., Port Perry, Ontario
mWhen writing please mention Farmer’s Advocate 1
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Curing Beef.
1. Give a recipe for making salt yeast 

bread.
2. How can I put away beef so that it 

will keep fresh for next summer? Would 
it have to lie put in glass jars?

F. S. S.
Ans.—1. The following is a recipe for 

salt-rising bread : Dissolve a half tea
spoonful of salt in a pint of scalding water 
and beat in gradually enough flour to 
make a soft dough. Beat for ten minutes, 
cover and set in a warm place for eight 
hours, then stir a teaspoonful of salt into 
a pint of lukewarm milk and add enough 
flour to make a stiff batter before work
ing it into the risen dough. Mix thorough
ly, cover and set again in a warm place 
to rise until light; when light, bake.

2. The beef may be sliced and cooked, 
then packed in a jar and covered with 
hot drippings. Care should lie taken that 
no air reaches the meat. The meat may 
be cooked a little more before using, and 
as it is used out of the jar hot drippings 
should be poured in to seal it. A recipe 
for curing beef for summer meat, which 
has been recommended, is as follows: For 
50 pounds of meat take 2 gallons of water, 
4 pounds of salt, 2 pounds of brown 
sugar and one ounce of saltpetre. Boil 
for ten minutes and skim to remove any 
scum which may rise to the top. Re
move from the fire and allow to stand 
until cool. The pieces of meat should be 
put in a cask or crock and covered with 
the brine. It may be necessary to weight 
the meat down to keep it covered. If 
the brine should become sour, it must be 
drained off, boiled, and put back on the 
meat when cold.

Seed Corn—Black Leg.
1. Wc lost two heifers last fall. One 

became sick soon after the first frost. 
She would not cat and died in a few days. 
The second became stiffened in the joints 
soon after it was brought to the stable. 
The knees and hock joints swelled badly; 
soon she could not rise, and we killed her. 
We found a mattery discharge from the 
joints when we removed the hide, and 
there was an offensive odor, 
the trouble?

2. Does steady cold weather, such as 
we have had the past few weeks, hurt 
young clover and alfalfa when there is no 
snow on the ground ?

3. Why is it that there is little 
on the market here, when they claim 
there is such a large crop on the other 
side of the line?

4. Will seed corn from Kansas and 
Illinois be as satisfactory for us to plant 
as home-grown seed ? If not, why?

5. Would it be advisable at the 
present time to apply to the Hydro 
Electric Commission for an extension of 
the line from a nearby town in order to 
serve a number of farmers with electric 
power?

Ans.—1. The

What was

corn

A. F. S
symptoms given, espe

cially of the second heifer, are very much 
like those of black leg. We would advise 
you to consult your veterinarian regard
ing the matter, and to take precautions 
in the spring to prevent further outbreak 
of the trouble.

2. The cold itself does not injure the 
clover so much as the water lying around 
the roots. When water freezes it expands, 
which may injure the roots, and then 
when frost is coming out of the ground in 
the spring the clover roots are oftentimes 
heaved out.

3. There is a congestion of freight 
which undoubtedly interferes with the 
movement of corn. Then, too, we under
stand that a portion of this big crop con
sisted ol soit corn which would not stand 
shipment without being artificially dried.

We would preler the home-grown 
-eetl it we could get it well matured.
( urn is a crop which must be acclimatized 
in order to give the best results. Seed 
should be secured as tar north .
\\ i scon-in seed would, no doubt, do bet
ter in Ontario than m vd from Stales 
farther south, dm prim ipally to tin la i 
that the climate ot Wisconsin E 
ne.trK like that ot Ontario than i- the 
climate ol the Southern St at e-

W v see no harm in making an ap
plication, even though the line is not 
tended at prv.-vnt. W hen more power is 
secured and the ( ommission commence 
catering to farm trade your application 
would then be on ft He and would possibly 
be attended to sooner than if you delayed 
appl> ing.

.
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LIFT YOUR CORNS I British Agriculture in the 
OFF WITH FINGERS Defeat of the Submarine.

5 -

The organization of British Agiivulture 
with tlie object of producing within the 
country a portion ol the food supplies 
which are becoming more difficult of 

A noted Cincinnati chemist discovered I import owing to the reduced tonnage 
e,hCra .?mpound 1andL called it at the disposal of the Government Is

treezone, and it now can be had in tiny „„„ „ . u ’bottles as hereshown for a few U °‘ ,lle ,n,,st 'mariant 
cents from any drug store. I fronting the authorities here at the pr 

You simply apply a few time. It is rather difficult for one who
drops of hreezone upon a is i„ the position of an outsider looking
tender corn or painful callus I - , , .. ' ^
and instantly the soreness I ' U thoroughly appreciate the 
disappears, then shortly you I I'lcxitv and difficulty of the task which the 
will find the corn or callus so Board of Agriculture has set itself Y ■.
loose that you can just lift it I w|,en one i, , i . ,off with the fingers on„l ,M!’ h:ul cxvn a hunted

No pain, not a bit of sore- I tunit- °‘ °*'serving the progress of 
either when applying I such 

Freezone or afterward, and it 
doesn't even irritate the skin.
Hard aims, soft aims, or 

corns between the toes, also toughened 
calluses, just shrivel up and lift off so 
easy. It is wonderful! Seems magical!
It works like a charm! Your druggist 
has Freezone. Ask him!

Telle How to Loosen a Tender Corn 
or Callus so it Lifts Out 

Without Pain.
n

X6,

SEl■

matters con-
A SOUl

ünîy'tn 
or coki «

capacity

I -esent

tl
A

I1.J Icom-

I : l f Mont
> Shipmci

Winni
dairv is 
handsori 
payroen

AMFP
Be* 32

«PStuppor-
vvvntsi

:

ias may be obtained by brief visits 
throughout the

ness,8teegC& Is
icountry in both England 

and Scotland and by meeting with people 
who aie continually discussing this 
blent in all its phases, he is able to

■: 1
H 5 A Pi

pro-
arrive MANOR FARM HOLSTEINS

Announcing the First Offering in Females
My stables are getting too crowded and I must make oom 
No matter whether they are the mature cows I have been 
trying to retain, or even daughters of my own herd sires 
freshening with their first calves, some will have to go 
to make room for the youngsters now coming. The price 
asked on a limited number of cows should clear, and elea 
them quick. If you are in the market, don’t delay 

I also have sons of both my junior and senior sires KW 
korndyke Sadie Vale and King Segis Pontiac 8

GORDON S. GOODERHAM,

V
at more accurate conclusions than would 
be possible for those situated many miles 
away and really unaffected bv any ol the 
changes which such Arwr)- 5 organization Is 
making inevitable. It is the impressions 

il ÎL I ,ve Sathercd and the conclusions I that I have formed in these various wavs
M that I purpose setting down in this article
1 in the hope that my readers will thereby 
■ I obtain a more accurate impression of the 
I changes which this
I ibnof1'- abp".,.a,nd uiM continue to bring 
i I about m British agriculture than it is 
„ possible for them to get from the dis-

Um.To,,t?P",!,"hichrad'

h» mimi ......
rVs i. °-Wn ^‘cultural system and

I St! the central facts which I shall
Foreet T' '''! "ly reade,s not
orget that we have here a people who

have been engaged in various industrial
pursuits, shopkeeping various trades and
professions but accustomed to look to
countries abroad for their food supply
food sniffX a$ ,°nly raised sufficient
small f ,- SU,r)ply ,ts necds fur a very 
-mall fraction of each year. Secondly
l>ear m mind the fact that these clnmes 
which agricultural Britain is now-Tnder- 
g-ungare being made to meet a contingency

ago when Germany commenced her 
ruthless submarine campaign. Thirdly
Board TT'^/hat thc efforts of the 
Board of Agriculture aim at the intro 
duct urn of wheat growing upon a large 
scale into an agricultural system of which
it has in the past scarcely'formed a , , 
fourthly, let me tell those wlm' are 
unacquainted with this country that 
eus oms change slowly and old methods 
;,f ; ,n,,g ,hmgs ,,iea violent and lingering 
Ic.ith. I he difference bet ween t his conn 

try and ours m that respect is ni).iv
IM'1 W Ik ’'I1' e;ni"vm ^ugh'sh writer,

I 11>' '' , s’ when he puts the words i„to
^em,bt V N"0 Vf 'iis characters in a 

— I mint book: Fnglaml is being America 
,s beginning. That is nKr,ta

x?

1

uÉ
fn se 
Writ.

_______ PAOTOmy OISTWIB'JTOWS

J T. E.Poach.

CLARKSON. ONT
organization has

■
F■

■ Cm

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
Herd sire. AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO, (under lease)

™r vl !"md cow Only one other 41-lb. bull in Canada ' '
as 35.(Bl£.eb^MU^TCanadian champions, average a, bj* 
for service, from a 41-lb sire and an 1 s non ih enrest dams are both 10Q-lb cows; and one readyA few females for sale." S.atiJact^n guaran^”’'01 dam SkN° FOR <>F BUU?

R^W. E, BURNABY (Farm at Stop, 55, Yonge St. Radial) JEFFERSON,

B

Feia son of MAY ECHO SYLVIA, tbi

Yoi
froi
cloi
clai

ONT. COLL

LLENROC STOCK FARM
On the Boulevard of the Be
A few well-bred young Holstein bulls for sale. Also

Address:—W. C. HOUCK

A ch< 
Record 
dian brf

SIRE
■any ti 

Fairfi. 
the note 

Write
Geo. H 
Express 
Man agi

utiful Niagara River
Belgian stallion, weight about a ton

R. R. No. I, Chippawa, Ont.

Hospital for Insane,. . . . . . .  , Ont.
breeding. Born during April and May, 1917.

For imp 
females, 
whereve 
carload.

and Aaggie DeKoI
Apply to Superintendent.

JAS. B 
for hlftl
Herd he 
two-yea i 
tnythinj

Roycroft Farm Holstein-Friesians
f”>rim7|lhcrlpli|linrl|ll,l,'ns-ave lM‘rm,lnvntlv that arctusmmaring s!"v,7able age^Gift one of’th--7"' sons of Pnn,i"c Korndyke of Het Loo, 

.VC and ( liangc 1-, nut looked lur L<>° Pietcrtje, the world's greatest junior two J t esc p|r y°ur next herd sire, have a brother of Het 
when ,t appears people arc U V ; V months. 27.7S-1I . s„„ of King S,7is U rtr7at,thc hKld °f vour herd. We also have a 9 
w hile in uin counti-v I -'I'ln.tl, Mona. See them at once or write early ‘ ' ‘ °llc otllPr' same age, by Dutchland Colantha Sir

1 ' ' _________________________

(SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS
.......................Kok’i!!!.".'will!i,” 1,^iTr,“Itwbcauii,"i!>'n”rM.,|am

KlTlÜSSVr,- V* n r’riÀTr". hc|,j" ,h„T *- <•"'

is,“ D- C- PLATT & SON. r. r. 2,
, !m.i7il!:;r«K"iv" '"'"y1 -ki-........

WRITE THE (’.eorire’strm nCSS 'V‘th whivh l-loyd-
HOLSTEJN FRfBSUN ASSOCIATION 1*K hut thaï'h"d" « exis^is' vèo'cle£"
W. A. Clemons. Sec'y, . St. GeorRe. Ont. as evidenced by some experiences^ Of ™
--------------------  ----------------------—.------------ I own- One wealthy farmer southwest of

■ l.isgow assured me that the Board of 
Agriculture could go hang before he would 
pl,7 "0 his grass land. Many others

ste s tt-zs « sttss, ^ T _ ______________________
CLOVER BAR HOLSTEINS

so ul of hnglantl a local gentleman was I ~---------------------- -----------------------------------SMITH, Proprietor. R. R. 3, STRATFORD, ONT.
asked why a!I his land romaine,1 in grass 
wlun food production was so urgent He 
<hrugged his shoulders and' replied- 

N always lets been like that and

We have 
we ev»»r 1 
by Sunn 
present 1
John U

Sunny hill Offering:
Holstein bulls and heifers
Shropshire ram lambs. 
Yorkshire pigs, both sexes, all

WRITE TO

Kelso F 
by Pali 
had a st 
we have 
are sure 
*ntt, C,
Twenty

ages.
^Take Yon ft e Street Radial Cars from N. Toronto) Newmirket, On!

WM. MANNING & SONS
________VVOODVILLE. ONT.

For Milk, Butter, Cheese, Veal 
Holstein Cows Stand Supreme
If you try just

a

Jerscows.
We hav< 
Champic 
We bm 
champioi 
Improvei 
and prict 
HOOE

HAMILTON, ONT.one animal you will very 
want more. MAPLE SOIL STOCK FARM OF HOLSTEINS

King May7a>anc;Valso,mmehhe[fersSia7d rowidu! to f'S h'ietenieh'that havc iust been bred to Findemt 
bred to Hnderne King May Kayne a few heifArU^,t|° ^res.be" the way from February until April. AD 
H G. HOLTB Y, 1 5 ne' a few he,fer calves s‘r«l by Finderne King; get some good ones.
------------------------------------------------------------------- R R No. 1, GLANWORTH. ONTARIO

TonKING SEGIS WALKER’S DAUGHTERS
A A FAMVÂU.;’ U S “5 A

OSHAWA. ONT

Holstein Bulls Champio 
of all age
B. BARIof serviceable age and younger; from 

dams with records of 30 lbs. down. 
W ’ ite for prices.

R. M. HOI. IB Y, R. R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

SH
30

W. H. I
I

For Sale- Holstein Bull Calf
Dropped IV...,„l»-r là; extra-good animal. from 
high-prod thing rt-K-k I itty dollars for qm\k s;ile 

\\ ntt for iR-digrev and R.O.P.
R. R. 3, Niagara Falls, Ont.

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
-E. W. Ten. ;, Present Offering—A few bull calves.

always S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN •n Jul.l
ST. GEORGE, ONTr

Cream Wanted
Ship your cream to us.
We pay all 
charges. We supply cans.
We remit daily. We 
guarantee highest mar
ket price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London. Ontario

express

CREAM
We err open to buy cream both for churn- 

ing and for tabic use.
ASK ANY SHIPPER 

about our service and prompt returns. 

Ask for Prices

?™IififUrcs °f may be TOO
LOW for to-morrow. We furnish cans.

The Toronto Creamery Co.,Limited
Church Street, Toronto
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 141
will be." I lie same attitude appears 
again and it amounts to a lack of faith 
in any change of policy.

It will lie seen then, that the production 
of food supplies upon a large scale in this 
country will result in nothing short of a 
revolution in agricultural methods. The 
preparing of a large acreage for the gr 
tng of wheat involves not only the supply 
of all the machinery required for the 
carrying on of a branch of the agri
cultural industry which had almost ceased 
to exist, but it involves the education 
of the agricultural population to the task, 
and the provision of large amounts of 
labor at a time when lalxir is extremely 
difficult to obtain without impairing 
the efficiency of the fighting forces in 
France and Flanders.

So much for the conditions in which 
these changes are being brought clxmt. 
Xow for a word about what the Board 
of Agriculture is undertaking and how it 
is going alxiut the task. For 1017 the 

undertook a production 
camjiaign which they carried out mainly 
by advertisement through the press and 
upon the public platform. It resulted 
in an increased effort on the part of many 
farmers, particularly in the growing of 
potatoes, and was responsible for the 
development of the allotment system 
which found almost every enterprising 
citizen with a back garden or a similar 
plot located somewhere in the vicinity 
of his home. Undoubtedly the 
total of the produce taken off these allot
ments added considerably to the food 
supply of the country, while the amount 
of work performed on them on Sunday 
afternoons was the cause of much worry 
to some over zealous clergymen. For 1918 
the preparation of an extra 3,000,000 
acres for crop has teen planned and to 
date the plan has been partially com
pleted. The plan was laid sysctmatically, 
by alloting a portion of the 3,000,000 
acres to each county of England and 
Scotland based upon a survey of the 
available land in each county. The 
allotting of the proper portions among 
the farmers of each county is done by the 
local society. By way of an incentive 
to the adoption of their plans by the 
farmers, the government have guaranteed 
the prices of grain for five years. I have 
not the figures before me, but the prices 
guaranteed are very substantial, and have 
Iteen well received by the farmers. On 
the other hand, the fixing of prices of 
beef, mutton, etc., has drawn considerable 
hostile criticism front stockmen, notably 
in Scotland.

The methods employed in bringing 
this new land under cultivation are 
unavoidably different from those practised 
heretofore. Horses and plows are not 
available, and if they were the 
required to handle them are carrying a 
rifle and bayonet somewhere in France, 
instead of following the peaceful life 
of a plowman. The only alternative 
was to resort to some form of motive 
power, so tractors and tractor plows 
are being used all over the country. 
Many of the scenes which took place 
on the Western prairies between Winnipeg 
and the foothills have in a smaller way- 
been reproduced here. Some enthusiasts 
have started plowing at night with glaring 
headlights to illuminate the field of 
operations and many other plans have 
been advanced as the most rapid means 
of turning the country black. People 
have learned, as we have learned by' 
experience in the West, that tractor 
cultivation has its difficulties. At times 
the heads of departments under the 
Board of Agriculture or the Ministry 
of Munitions (which department supplies 
the machinery) have had rather heated 
controversies over these matters. How
ever, with all its difficulties the land is 
Iteing plowed. Much of it is rather 
badly done, but that is the inevitable re
sult of so drastic and rapid a change in 
methods at such a time as this.

The provision of manual laltor, al- 
a I ways a problem, is now thrice difficult. 
Women are doing much of the work 
on farms and this certainly places many 
obstacles in the way of the plans laid 
down. I do not speak of the efforts of 
the women in a disparaging way, but 
as a necessary explanation of the difficul
ties of the task of re-organizing agri
culture here. I would be one of the 
first to pay tribute to the efforts of the 
womanhood of this country, without 
which Britain could not have carried 
the burden which she has assumed. 
Where women arc not employed it is 
either old men, young Ixiys or German 
prisoners who do the work, all of whicn
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Supplying 
the Demand for 

Royal Purple Calf Meal
«h. «te1:, :r.f„rrnhbc t*

Calves Gain Rapidly Without Milkgovernment

•‘Gentlemen,—In retard to your Call Meal, I think you hare the he». 
market, aa people who have bought It give It great praise Some h ive ludTé,, IV-af 
calves oH sweet milk, and feed them nothing but your Calf Meal and water tnd uiv 
they are doing as well on It as they did on the whole milk." ' un<* miy
To Whom It May Concern: .... ...

This Is to certify that I have secured your "Royal Purple" Gulf Meal i " druggist Mr. T. C. Nicholls, of V,bridge, and can Jk ofïhUmMrim 
the highest terms. I have used other calf meals, but this one Is the best 
*ye*' tri*d- * never saw a calf gain more rapidly and 
thrive wltw than mine did while using your "Royal 
Purple Calf Meal. I can cheerfully recommend It to 

. out. «tookmen who wish to raise large, healthy calves."—Stanley W. Croxall. y
Note—The above Mr. Croxall keeps a large herd of 

on*CaMFood9Ste*n caM*e* an<* Is an excellent authority

I

sum FREE BOOK
Send for our 80-page 
book which describes 
the common diseases 
of stock and poultry t 
■Isomethods of feed
ing Opd our many 
products. Get a copy 
to-day.

Purple Calf Meal Is equally good for young 
colts lambs and young pigs. Put up In 25-lb., 50-lb. and 
lW-lb. bags. Secure It from our dealer Id your town.

W^A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., lid., London, Can.
_ 1 35

Cockshutt Catalogue Snow Ploughs
FOR TOWNSHIP ROADS

Snow Ploughs for sidewalks 
Stone and Stump Pullers

will give you valuable farming hints, 
and shows the full line of Cockshutt 
and Frost & Wood Implements. Write 
for a copy to-day.
Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd., Brantford. Ont. A. Lemire, Prop. Wotton, Que.

men

HILLHOUSE AYRSHIRES -F. H. Harris, Ml. Elgin, Ont.
Headed by Burnside Lucky Master well, a combination of blood so hard to equal, being of the 
Masterpiece and Lucky Girl families, combination which means quality, production and constitution. 
Ninety head to select from. Special offering—20 yearling heifers and 3 bulls. Inspection Invited.

SPRING BANK R.O.P. AYRSHIRES
Herd Sires: Netherton Kinjl Theodore Imp., and llumeshauRh Invincible. Grand Champion, 
IvOndon, 1917. Our herd at present holds the Canadian records for both milk and butter in the two-year, 
the three-year and the mature classes. I-et us tell you about the daughters of Netherton King Theodore. 
We have sons of both bulls for sah—-all have R.O.P. dams. Visitors met at Hamilton by appointment, 
A. S. Turner & Son 13 miles from Hamilton) Ryckman’e Corners, OntORMSBY GRANGE JERSEYS
I offer for immediate sale, at bargain prices, two promising young Jersey bulls fit for service. RALPH 

LACTUS (0767). calved January 30th. 19Iff. Sire, Royal Merger II (3200). Dam, I-ady 
Lac t us II (3182) ROYAL MERGER IVth, (s4 .*►4), calved February 24th,

1917. Sire, Royal Merger II (3200). Dam. Lily Lactus (2071).

D. McEACHRAN, ORMSTOWN, QUEBEC.
RECORD OF PERFORMANCE JERSEYS
Choice Bulls and Females. We have six young bulls of serviceable age, all from R.O.P. dams. 
Three are by our senior sire, Brampton Dairy Farmer, and three are by our junior sire, Bramptoa 
Bright Togo. Write for records. We also have females.
R. & A. II. BAIRD, (G.T.R. Stations—New Hamburg. Bright) NEW HAMBURG, ONT.

THE
WOODVIEW FARM

CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 
The foundation of this herd is made up of very high-ckiss cows, imported from 
the island of Jersey, most of them in the Record of Performance, and while 
we have, at all times, a few mature cows for sale, we make a specialty of 

LONDON. ONTARIO in-calf heifers and young bulls. Write us your wants, or better still, come and 
John Prin&le, Prop, see the herd. We work our show cows and show our work cowl•

JERSEYS

THE DOR JERSEY HERD—
OFFERS:—Several young bulls, all of serviceable age. and all from R. O. P. dams. These are priced 
right. Interested parties should write or see these at once. We also have females of breeding age 

D. DUNCAN 9t SON. Tod mord en P.O.. Duncan Station. C.N.O

JERSEY MEETING
The annual meeting of the C. J. C. C. will !>e held in Toronto, February 5th. 1918. All Jersey fanciers 
are invited to visit the Brampton Herd the days before or following the meeting. The farm is 20 miles 
from Toronto, with good train service. B. II. BULL A SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

EDGELEY STOCK FARM
The home of Uonada’s greatest producing Jersey, Sunbeam of Kdgeley, the Sweej>stakcs Dairy Cow 
at the recent Guelph test ; is also the champion R.O.P. butter cow for Canada. Would a grandson or 
reat-grandson of this famous cow improve your herd ? We have them. Write for particulars. 
JAVES BAGG & SON (Woodbrldfte, C.P.R.—Concord, G.T.R.) EDGELEY, ONT.

EVERY Should hive in Ayrshire ? 
FARM They ire profitable cattle. J 

WRITE W.F. STEPHEN,Stcrvtem ■
Canadian Ayrshire Breeders'Ass'5 ■

Huntingdon, Que. 1Box. 513
■
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Fernbrook Ayrshires
Young bulls for sale (out of R.O.P. dams) 
from one to fifteen months old; tracing 
closely to the world's champions, Gar
da ugh May Mischief and Jean Armour.

COLLIER BROS., Beachville, Ontario
(OXFORD COUNTY)

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
A choice selection of young bulls for sale from 

Record of Performance dams imported and Cana
dian bred.

SIRES: Auehenbrain Sea Foam (Imp) 35758 
■any times grand champion.

Fairfield Mains Triumph (Imp) 
the noted Hobsland Perfect Piece.

Write for catalogue.
Geo. H. Montgomery, Proprietor, Dominion 
Express Building, Montreal. D. Mcarthur, 
Manager, Phllipsburg, Que.

51137, a son of

D. M. WATT
For imported or Canadian-bred Ayrshires, bulls or 
females, get my prices My importatio 
wherever shown. Write me for one animal 
carload. St. Louis Station. Que.

ns win 
or a

JAS B. ROSS, MEADOW VALE, ONTARIO 
for high-producing, show-yard AYRSHIRES,
Herd headed by SNOW KING 47370. first-prize 
two-year bull at Toronto, 1917. Write nic also for 
anything in Yorkshires.

Meadow vale P.O., Streetsvlllc Station

SUNNYSIDK AYRSHIRES
We have at present the strongest lot of young bulls 
we ever offered—one by Hobsland Masterpiece, 
by Sunnyside Matchless, and the others by our 
present herd sir , Sunnyside Masterpiece.
John W. Logan, llowick Station, Que.

Kelso Farm R. O. P. Ayrshire». Herd headed 
by Palmerston Speculation Imp. We never 
had a stronger line-up of R. O. P. producers than 
we have at present. Our 1917-1918 young bulls 
are sure to please. I). A. Macfarlane, Cars Cross
ing, G, T. R„ Athelstan N. Y. C.; Kelso, Que.

Twenty - Five Years Breeding Registered

Jerseys and Berkshires
We have bred over one half the world's Jersey 
Champions for large yearly production at the pail. 
We bred and have in service the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for 
Improvement, write us for literature, description 
and prices.
HOOD FARM, LOWELL, MASS.

Tower Farm Oxfords
Champion Oxford flock of Canada. Choice Oxfords 
of all ages for sale. Prices reasonable.
B. BARBOUR & SONS, R.R. J.Hlllsburg. Ont,

SHROPSHIRES
30 Yearling Rama—12 Yearling Ewee. 

PUGH. MYRTLE STATION, R. R. 1 
Farm 3 ml lee from Claremont

W. H.

LAHU.8
I t vc-stock Labels for 
v at tie, sheep and 

, . hogs, manufactured 
"0 J by the Ketchum 

Manufacturing Co.
-lx jut.uttawa.Ont. Write for samples and pried

January 24, 1918

*1 OUAkANTtED

A V CREAM
SEPARATOR

55 °%uu
Jhnexican.

A SOLID PROPOSITION to send 
tmr. well made, easy running, 
perfect skimming separator for 
only $17-96. Closely skims warm 
or cold milk. Makes heavy or light 
cream. Bowl a sanitary many/, 
easily cleaned. Different from 
picture, which illustrates larger 
capacity machines. See our easy

Monthly Payment Plan 11Shipments made promptly from 
Winnipeg, Man.,Toronto, Ont. 
and St. John, N. B. Whether 
dairy is large or small, write for 
handsome free catalog and 
payment plan.

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
Bex 3200 BaùAriJ*,. N. Y.

I/,

a
A PAYING INVESTMENT

Store your corn in - a
BISSELL SILO and it
will keep sweet and sappy. 
BISSELL SI LOS are built 
of seasoned timber satu
rated with Wood Pre
servative Oils. They are 
durable, heavy - hooped 
structures, with air-tight 
walls and tight doors. 

In several sizes with or without roofs. 
Write Dept.W for free catalogue. 97
T. E. Bissell Co., Ltd., Elora, Ont.
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«77 Humeshaugh Ayrshires and Yorkshires
M'"' Three young bulls, fit for service ; sons of Hillside Peter Pan and 

R. O. P. dams. These were winners at Toronto and Londo n 
A few young sows and boars of good quality and priced right

Alex. Hume & Co., Campbellford, Ont., R.R. Ho. 1EVA OF HEMIC
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It’s a money-saver
this book we send you free

t.
It's no exaggeration to call this book—

“What the Farmer can do with Concrete”—
a money-saver. It makes money by saving money—for every farmer who 
reads it and who acts on the advice and instructions it contains. Hoxv does it 
save money ? Simply by telling how to build farm improvement of Concrete.

The farmer nowadays realizes that he is under a proof and sanitary, 
terrible handicap in his efforts to make money, if he in Gur 100-page book, there are directions which 
has to be constantly sinking profit s in repairs. Only enable the farmer to construct all sorts of improve- 
by using Concrete can he have buildings that do not ments of Concrete, in odd times—with the help of 
call for repairs and painting. Only with Concrete his man. Send for this remarkably useful, money- 
for his building material can he have his farm fire- saving book. Mark on the coupon the subjects 
proof, waterproof, watertight, repair proof, vermin which are of immediate interest to you.

0,

By, bulldlnfl Road* of Concrete we can reduce the 
cost of living, and at the same time increase the farmer's 
prolits on everything he sell* or buys.

The welfare of the farm demanda Permanent High- 
waye of Concrete. Our farmers need them for the 
hauling of garden-truck, fruits and dairy products into 
town- .On Concrete alone can this hauling be done 
econom|caUy. it provides the only surface that resists the 

wear and tear of modem traffic. Con
crete is, In fact, as necessary to success- 

— ful road building as it is for successful
^\ farm construction. Concrete roads.

\ like Concrete buildings, pay
g Y for themselves in the saving

\ Jf °* rePair*-

wlut ijou wait o nation about * •o
FLOORS DAIRY HOUStS

CONCRETE BLOCKS « BARNS

SILOS FENCE POSTS

GARAGES ROOT CELLARS

ROADSTROUGHS AND TANKS

“What tU firmer can do with concrete" )
>

The Canada Cement Company Limited, 206Herald Bldg., Montreal z
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brVd by Lorcl Lucas, Wrest Park 
England Address:-.! B. Pearson. Manager 
Credit Grange Farm. Meadowvale. Ont.

FOR INDIVIDUALITY IN YOUR HOME—

MILTON BRICKor ^rVl,<lîv‘g«a,ùXNî«ejîi,'VarrîlOT
,,, we also have Peixlierons.
Wm. Roberts & Sons, -RuLV’VlRrirLn-mediatC îe,ivery Red :,nd l$ufT Pressed Brick 

before the lî-.,"dS inT^h,

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO.,
HEAD OFFICE—MILTON, ONT.’ 

loronto Office—50 Adelaide Street West

Peter boro, Ontario Milton
now,Sunnyside Chester Whites

Chester whites we haw both 
from our champions of

and Iktrsets. In
sexes, any auv. bred 

, many years. In Dorset<wt have ram and ewe lambs bv our Toronto tn,’
2d‘’r„";:m,,il,n- a,,d "f Totontn Limdon
G.anworl'h1 Onin"rS" " K Wr'*h‘ & Son. limited

MorriStOli m h\ und Short horn*
of Fn.i-i I t " V" 1>nzt'" iniime herds
2 tn 19 ' T'lm"'Vr,l‘;. l-'tli Sr-x.-s: UMn from
2 1 .u2 ,nonl,r Shorthorn bulls from :> to Id 
months old. reds anil r ns dandi.--

< HAS. Cl RK II , Morriston. Ont

CHOICE YORKSHIRES
All ages a in I hoi h sexes, ,»t richt nr ive 
eowa and sexvi.,1 vuung liners 
All varu î ii - 
White I eeh.

Yorkshires
A i«‘w hre.l 

Via siRvi.i!
tint

1 urkcv-’. (
* Y k l\<Milton, t

TAMWORTHS WEI.DWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate, LONDON, ONT.Young ws
ti'I s .It .. Wide;

K. R. No. ! t t.rin $ h. Ont.

Meadow Brook Yorkshires
John XX . I odd.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRE HOGS
xx

- >: dilli-rent We are s-

J F BRFTHOVR & NKPHKXVS

make n ..lira. : w : a ml- *. -, ; \Y; ' at prices ti t(1 \\ MIN, R
R. R. No >. I \, ; ,

a. nd Berks lit
L. Burford. Ontaii.Cloverdale 1 »

I.IMHl RST LARGE ENGLISH
crown, iit •Imp. Ii,
including >■ \

berkshires
l«.

" 'anild.lL Itrwdvr .md Importer’" r" R "i
1 -"ltiford Station m, Bra'ntford and llamihon R^mid " ,,V,'AR,°

( . I Lnny, Btirketon. Ont

Founded 1866
January

tH'i _>renders the control of the organization

Referring to my former reference 
the primary object of all the recent 
activities of the Board of Agriculture 
as being to ^arantee the country against 
xvant m the face of increased submarine 
activity and the continuance of the war 
for a considerable time a word about 
loot! conditions in Britain may lie in 
order. As one who is not in possession 
oi government secrets I cannot present 
figures, but only impressions gathered 
from considerable observation. Many 
people think Britain poorly rationed It 
is not so. 1 hax-e been in London many 
times, m several places in the southern 
counties and in a number of places in 
Scotland, I have vet to observe a single 
instance of insufficiency of food or to 
hear a legitimate complaint about the 
quantity of the rations supplied. One 
hears from time to time, complaints 
about the lack of sugar or the insuffi
ciency of the bread ration, which are 
but details in the end. If properly 
situated geographically, I might to-day 
go into a restaurant in Brighton, London 
Liverpool or Glasgow and obtain a meal 
which would hax-e completely satisfied 
me in pre-war days. The only incon
venience I might suffer is the necessity 
of eating war bread instead of white 
bread 1 may walk up the streets in 
Bexhfll and see many butcher shops 
displaying in as large quantities as one 
is ever accustomed to, the finest joints 
of beef and mutton. Also excellent 
fish and fowl. 1 could repeat the act 
and find the same conditions in any 
number of towns throughout the country. 
Fruit is plentiful and most other foods 

be had in proportion, but prices are 
extraordinarily high. Britain is not 
hungiy. In fact, she is xxell enough fed 
and contented, but she is undergoing 
some restraint in the matter of' con
sumption which has reduced waste to a 
great extent and will no doubt, react to 
the good of the health of many of her 
citizens, at the same time adding to the 
food rvserx-es and thereby to the national 
strengt h.
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Some months. . , ago we were assured by
ro.b uJ<j°rge that the food supply for 

s Jud already been secured so that 
even it the fruits of Great Britain's agri
cultural efforts are not apparent until 
next year they will favorably affect the 
jut tire food supply, should the war last 
into 1919 or 1020. The increased pro
duction would come to the assistance of 
the country at the time when it is most 
needed and will lighten the burden of our 
men ami le marine in days when recon
struct!.,n shall engage our attention and 
gre it demands shall be made 
tonnage.

upon our

( ire.it Britain, at present well fed and 
wait her food supplies for
secured

next year
may look forward without fear 

oi hunger il she is careful in the dis
tribution and conservation of the supplies 
lor t he hiture. The new crop of Britain 
i T harvested next year and with any 
lu, I. a will result in the release of large 
'TT-”':-ltS <>f tonnage for other work.

1,1-''Is not to say that great care in the 
handling of the food supplies is 
necessary. Mr. Prothero, President of 
t ie Board of Agriculture, has just warned 
tne British people that ftxid difficulties 
wall not end with the 
tonnage will make it necessary to care- 
*ul 1 conserve supplies for some time to 

-Hf- bovat Fraser, one of our 
mos. able war correspondents, is not 
c U ■! miisi ie; he favors compulsory rat ion ing 

E 1 and *lv >s not an alarmist. All 
ama,.raies agree that hardship can be 

ii people will but practice economy 
waste even though the war
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ganization

Necessity for Production 
Greater Than Ever Before

children with, but a terrible possibility. them down. The needs of the war are.
The harvests have not been plentiful and however, so jjreat that no combination
the danger is as real as the menace of the caa rontrol prices either in one way or the
submarines. We ask the farmer, in othcr-
spite of the great difficulties which con
front him, to produce to the last ounce, 
but how can we make our city people save 
food, remembering that every ounce saved 
will provide food elsewhere for those who 
without it must starve?

ference to 
he recent 
Agriculture 
ry against 
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gat hered 
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Personal Thrift.
We have been told that wc should save 

money, not for our own benefit sb much 
as because we should not spend on un
necessary things the money needed to 
carry on the war. It is even more neces
sary that are should eat less, again not 
so much because we need to save for our
selves but because if we do not eat less

war

"!

High Coat of Living.
We are living in a'time of social unrest others across the sea must go hungry. If 

affecting greater areas of disturbance than ** me”» “““X an<J food we shall

« SL «3
it may be said, that those who live m our large savings can be made wherever the
part of the world were never so easily effort is directed to that end, but the

___ able to obtain employment suited to1 their difficulty is to make advice, or even the
THE CONDITIONS AS THEY EXIST PORTRAYED IN PLAIN LANGUAGE varied capacities, never so highly paid, so regulations of the Food Controller, effec-

" far as those are concerned who aid in the “a T*ich produces food
^du=tk„ ^ h, «... «*, „
prosperous, using the word in a material . thought to be evidence of a »«■. and 

After dealing with the subject of the various kinds of war supplies 561186' P™* °f everything, however, sordid disposition. It is not, however,
In Cilwdfe Sir Edmund W*Unr, PrwMent of the Cenedlen £££TSTSitlteSî

Bank of Commerce, In his address at the Annual much and so Apidly that people with a ?J*,cles whlte bread and
Meeting of the Shareholder., «id : « lessJ^ incomc suffer keenly. in^ uaeofIsh bi^nlva

T earn nmre money than snUll
shipping add enormously to the difficulty ÜÜY C°UW conc?'"** PO»«We a few • ingin any degree to the call toecooomiU. 
nf 2TL«” «, , y y68” ago. are disappointed and apparent- England has reduced the supply * sugar
• it ta'",n?rsuppll,îs from rbe southern ly surprised to find that everything else per capita per annum from 93 pounds to. 
half of the world. At the same time the has advanced in proportion to their high 26. Our normal supply is 90 pounds and 
scarcity of labor makes the life of the wages. Out of this turmoil has come a 7* are 1,01 «ducing it yet. Working in 
North American farmer so difficult that bitterness towards all who, by any stretch onlerdmcouncil ha!Tbccn‘pjAacdarahihir 
he needs all our sympathy, and should of fancy, can be held responsible for exist- jng the export, --r~.pt to rdaeeawithin the 
have all the assistance which the city ing conditions, a bitterness often without • empire, offpçd and relative commodities,' 
worker or student can give him in summer any 1681 basis, and which is accompanied unless a license has been obtained.

by explosions of wrath directed at what- y
ever happens to be the nearest objet* of Food Conservation,
criticism, but, if continued, and kept at The Food Controller is bringing under 
fever heat as it has been of late, promises ,K^.n*the nulling and packing industries,

iu •” ~ <w «<”• j sîbuîLrsrtSsrr.*lii»ss5£2s»!,^sraware that I shall be accused of defend- wju al» be dpÿied to fish, fruit.^reL-
......................................................................in8 Capital and what are called the Big tables, groceries, package cereals, milk,
breeding stock and help in other forms is Interests, but there must be many readers etc. In our London Manager’s Review
being supplied to farmers to ensure the of the annual addresses made by the of Business Conditions the following deep-
largest possible production of bacon, and officers of this Bank who will believe that ly significant words will be fqund:
associations of breeders have been formed as faithfully as we are able, to tacMhtTSabSthS^bet^ln
for the purpose of distributing well-bred P°rtray conditions as they exist. the United State» and f.nHn towards
stock. This is being done by men who Result of War conserving " foodstuffs, with a view to
realitfe thât if w M in producing grater N«hU,g m the end b to be gràed b, rS®
quantities of bacon than ever before, we blaming the premier or tha food control- with which all the belligerents are con-
shall fail in our duty to the soldiers. In 1er, th« provision dealer or the farmer, for fronted, and the, difficulty qf increasing
this country we have been occupied in an high price* which are not merely a result production, owing to the lack of available
effort to place the blame for the high price of the war but a result of war require- dEti^LS^n faring E 
of an article, which, beyond any doubt, we ments so peremptory that the question of a cessation of hostilities." 1 *
ought not to consume in large quantities cost almost disappears. The conditions He means, of course, that such a short-
just now, and we have apparently for- arisin8 out of the war are at the bottom of age may prevent us from continuing the

. y . , most of our troubles, and what is neces- war until we can end it on our own terms,
go en that the price has gone up mainly sary is not only fair dealing on the part Do you wonder, therefore, that we re-
because bacon is vital to carrying on the of those who supply the wants of the peo- turn so often to this subject? .Difficult as
war and that if we do anything to lessen P*6» f)4t patience, and some remnant of the problem may be, we must produce
the efforts of the producers, the price will u f ,ni.OU[ , \ 0,1 *h6 .P®* of morc. and we must eat lees, otherwise

. - , , ,. , " whose who feel the pinch and who, per- some of those who are dearest to ue across
certainly be much higher next year than haps naturally, would like to punish soma-, the sea must starve and we may loee om
it is now. In England well-to-do people body. If dealers have combined to put chance of Hictating a peace, the nature
are standing in line for their food supplies up P™®8» let them be punished, but ap- • qf which shall be a guarantee that our

parently we are complaining because children shall not have to fight again for 
dealers, in buying from producers, did those liberties which are now in jeopardy, 
not combine to lower prices or to keep • —Advt.

An Appeal to the Fanner is Made by Sir Edmund 
Walker, President of the Canadian Bank of 

Commerce, in His Annual Address.
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We have made an attempt also to fol- 
' low the purchases of such ordinary articles

E as wheat, cheese and meats. It is un
derstood that the purchases in Canada by 
the Wheat Export Company of wheat 
and oats from this year's crop will reach 
350 million dollars in value, and that there 
have been shipped cheese valued at be
tween 30 and 40 million dollars and a

■ large supply of meats, partly the product 
i of Canada, and partly from animals bred

in the United States, but cured here. 
The published returns are not easy to fol-

■ low but we appear to have exported, dur-
■ ing the year ending March, 1917, live
■ animals, including horses, to the value of 

15 millions and meats to the value of
I over 60 millions; against this we have ap- 
I parently imported meats to the value of

•S about 25 millions. For the six months 
I ending September the totals of both im- 
I ports and exports, measured only by value, 
I are on a basis 50 per cent, higher than for

■ the previous year.
These figures show some of the activities 

I of the Canadian people in the way of pro- 
I duction, but the need is greater, in some

■ directions much greater, than ever before.
I The outpouring of supplies of all kinds,
I from wheat to shells, must go on, but the

1 most crying needs are for sea-going ships,
I aircraft and those forms of food which are 

more necessary than Others to sustain the 
life in its fullest vigor and without a suffi
cient supply of which the allied nations

1 are threatened with starvation. The sup-
I ply of wheat is vital, and the losses of

time. «

The Food Question.
One of the most valuable foods for the 

soldier is bacon. He can apparently do 
more fighting on it than on anything else. 
In the United States, when necessary,
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and they, at least, are learning that the 
talk of famine is not a story to frighten

Gossip.“Make the Money 
You Worked for 
Work for You”

Shorthorn* and Hereford*' to Sell at 
Lindaay.

Very thorough preparations are being 
made for the ninth annual auction sale 
of the Victoria County Pure-bred Stock 
Association. This will be held at Lindsay 
on January 29. Thirty-five Shorthorn 
bulls and 15 females will be offered, also 
six Hereford bulls. This is reputed to be 
the largest sale of its kind in Eastern On
tario, and every animal is inspected by 
the Association's committee. There will 
be some extra choice young bulls sold, 
and a fine lot of heifers; a number of them 
being of breeding age. A request ad
dressed to the Secretary, A. A. Knight, 
Lindsay, will bring a çatalogue and any 
information you desire." Do not overlook 
this event.

Here'sgrjnestjt m
particulars. Thfa great free offer will be withdrawn a* won 

very little time, and no investment Cow* nothing to try it.
Burns 70 Hours on One Gallon

wick flame lampe. Wen eel* Medal at Panama Exposition. Over three 
million people already enjoying thin powerful, white, ateady lAEMTI 
light, nearest to «unlight. Guaranteed. And think o/it-you flbt STS

WANTED
mantle monmnat

turning
;t. All
can lie A very easy matter to arrange, and well worth the 

trouble of investigating, for those who have $100 
or upwards lying idle or at only 3 per cent
We can supply Government bonds and other safe 
investments to yield as high as 7 per cent. (S70 per 
annum per $1,000, instead of $30, with larger or 
smaller amounts in proportion).
A postal will bring you particulars by return mail.

Ferguson, Sanson & Graham
Investment Bankers

85M Bay Street, Toronto
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an it ies McCormick’s A Scotchman and an Irishman meet
ing in Toronto had an argument as to 
whose walls were the thinnest in their re
spective boarding-houses.

“My walls are so thin,’’ said the Scot- 
tie, “that you can hear the man in the 
next room changing his clothes."

“That'ÿ nothing, exclaimed Pat, “my 
walls are so thin that you can hear the 
man in the next room changing his mind."
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FURNITUREJERSEY CREAM

Sodas Write for our large photo-llluetrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It's free to you.1

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Llmltad 
Toronto, OntarioContain all the elements of 

a pure wholesome food at 
an economical price.

U". F When writing advertisers will you be kind enough to mention Thé Farmer’s Advocate

m

1100” Gravity Washer»
Sent free for one month’• trial.
Write for particulars.

“ISO»’’ WASHER COMPANY 
$57 YONGE ST.. TORONTO, ONT. 
(Factory, 78-81 Portland St., Torontej

New COAL OIL LIGHT
BEATS ELECTRIC or CASOUNi

4 TV\x\i
m

M
■ • .. iDt:.

1 ^ i

TWICE THE LIGHT 
ON HALF THE OIL

- -1ltn . ■-flwyj, -, * S x «. .
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The telephone, the time saver, has never 
been so indispensable on the farm as to
day, when farm hands are difficult to 
secure and when higher prices for farm 
products are so general
This human-like little instrument has 
completely transformed farm life. It has 
banished isolation and distance, and 
brought to the farmer a city facility—the 
means of direct communication.
Though it be half-a-day’s journey to the 
village, the telephone brings you within 
speaking distance” of the man you want 

It enables you to transact business or 
make social calls at a remarkable saving 
of time, no matter how far away.
OUR FREE BOOK—“How The Tele
phone Helps The Farmer” tells all about 
the telephone in a most complete and con
cise form Have you received your copy? ___

wn^e your name and address on the coupon and return to 
FREE and without obligation—DO IT TODAY.

^JUST IN TIME ! 
IF YOU HAD NOT 
TELEPHONED l 
COULDNY HAVE 

GOT THOSE^ 
CARS " 4Sr
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INTEREST IN THE SHAPE 
OF INCREASED LEISURE AND 
FREEDOM FROM ANXIETY

I
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us. It’s
TO THE

We supply everything a Teleph 
plete Plant inside apparatus and batteries as well as poles, cm 
iion material and tools. Our business is the telephone business.

one Company to the Com- Nortbem Electric Company
(Address nearest house)

/Please send us your new 
/ Free Book “How The Tele
phone Helps Tne Farmer.”Northern Electric Company8

LIMITED
Makers of the Nations Telephones and Northern Electric Farm Lighting F’

LONDON

HAME____
'fils\ address.__MONTREAL HALIFAX OTT AWA TORONTO WINNIPEG

N! GI .V A province.VAIOAPY VANCOUVER
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